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ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 1862.
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

THE

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

CO.,

Active anil intelligent Young Man from 17 to
to act as clerk. References
s

AN go yeaiApplyof age,

St., Pobtland.

At 109 Exchange

require!.

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year In advance. To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

to^

vance.

Wanted.
Union Puddlers at Troy, N. Y. Apply at
either of the undersigned
H. BURDEN & SONS, Troy, N. Y.
feb3dtf ERASTUS CORNING & CO.. Troy, N. Y.

THF MAINE STATE PRESS
published every Thursday Morning
year, if paid in advance, at $2.00 a year.

is

at

Non
$2.50 a

Kates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less. $1.00; continuing
every other day after ilrst week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three i asertions, or less, 75cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
r le«s $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (winch has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents j»er square tor each subsequent nsertiou.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING

WANTED

and reference.

Wanted.
a

Co.

Portland, Jan. 19

WATER
TWO

and unfurnished.
WITH

62 Free Street.

no30___1L_

OF

Boarding.

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTARLE STEAM ENGINES.
Alcott’s Turbine Water Wheel,
elevators. Derricks, Hoisting

Wilmot.
BOARDING

at 223J CUMBERLAND
Also table

ST., corner
005

board._

BOARD,

Lugiiics, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.

a

suit of

HIGH & SPRING
WITH

rooms

37

at

ot

ST._

Board.

INJECTOR

Gentlemen

or a

be accommodated
TWO
Rooms at No. 20 Brown

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
I’OK.'ii.A.dsrn, maline.
FOR SALK—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse

Gentleman and his Wile can
with lirst class Board and

roV19<ltt

Street._

t

..

atid

No. 37 Plum Street.

to

Apply

JOHN W. DYER,
No. 157 Commercial Street.

C. P. BABCOCK,

JOBBER,

MODEL MAKER &

To Let.

0.
to

P.

To Let
VERT nice House to let, on Congress St., opH. A. LAMB, M. D.
the
Park.
posite

A

BABCOCK.

Ja25___dtt
TO

ri&wly
,19_
WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

First-class
Jobbing House,

3 Floors fitted up for

Office at Schumacher Brothers,
5

I respeetlully inform the public that I have taken
the business of Clias. J. Schumacher and will attend
I shall enpromptly to all jobs entrusted to me.
deavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held for so many years,
WM. SCHUMACHER.

WM.

LET !

TO

Room in the Second Story of the
Primers’ Exchange, with power it
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON & CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
dtf

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
xeeutol, and at the lowest prices

oc!2

an‘22___,
w. L. KELLER,

first the Stores

Hodsdon,

now

ST. JOHN SMITH.

ialldtf

JiO. 16 MARKET STREET,

(2nd door below

tf

half of

Will practice

Androrcoggin

Oxford Count<le9eodtf

1-2

ISO

CONSISTING

to

responsible

a

13

A

building._dee28tf
J. H. HOOPER,

<12w

feb2

UPHO LSTERER

to Let.
Pleasant Cottage, corner of Oxford and
Cedar Sts. Gas, Water and Furnace. Possession

For Sale

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

given immediately.

Suits. Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
lionongh Pateai Ked I.onnge*, £■•
anit lrd Cihnim, Ac.
rp—All kinds oi repairing neatly done. Furniture
oot5-’69TT&Stt
ox.-. 1 and malted.

Purlor

EDGAR S. DROWN,
Counsellor at Law.

M.

decltideodtf

G, PALMER.

well-known Deane property or State street
containing about 12000 feet of land, with commodious dwelling house in good repair, is ottered for

THE
sale.

The house

can

be

seen

every

Thursday

and

Friday from 3 to 5 P. M.
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real

Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM. H.
_go

1

n t:.l.ll..

MORSE,

o.inlRrUf

Valuable Iron Works

w

MIDDLE ST.

FOR

SALE-

mvfl

Removal.
Treasurer of

the

Portland,

TITTLUAM KOSS,
* T
Bailor ami Macliiaa Steamboat Co.,has removed ins Olliee from 179 Commercial Street ty llailroad
Wharf at the landing of the Co’s Steamer,
(ltt

mart:!

I/)T of vacant land, situated

CASH PRICKS

to Let.
of the most desirable Lots in the vicinity of
in
Portland, containing about 11 ac-es situated
Will
Cape Elizabeth, within one mile from the city.

_

parUf ulars
no4tf

0C25

F.

FOR SALE

** BOt

G.

Exchange Street.

Estate

to Loan.

first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
Fluent Block,
ocSdtf

ON

ly

M
96

Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN,
money

—

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

inquired

•

BEST QUALITY OUARAKTEED.

HOWE & GOODWIN,

or

ONF,

dtl

VERMONT COPPERAS.

BY

No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

For Sale

1*8 COMMERCIAL STREET,

—

feet deep, ami plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted

mar19

TAYLOR,

•ALWAYS

the west side

a

White Oak & Hard Wood dank & W edges

PORTLAND. ME

on

between Pleasant anti Danforth, Sts.
A of High, front
of about 61 feet and is about 194
This lot has

—ALSO—

mhl2’74

_dtf
FOR SALE.

lOO-OOO best Rift l-ocntt Treenail*,
150.000 best Hawed White Oak do.
40,000 bent quality Canada Knees

L-

opportunity

jal2

Locust Treenails.

AT LOWEST

Iron Works known as the Portland Machine
are ottered for sale.
This property ocan acre of land on tide water on Comcupies
mercial St., in Portland, and comprises a large
Machine Shop, Foundry and Pattern Shop. Boiler
Shop'aud Blacksmith Shop. There Is a full complement of Towlsjfor heavy work and general Machinery
and a large assortment of patterns.
The concern having been long established has a
large and constantly increasing list of customers in
New England, and Canada, and is now running on
full time on orders. A more favorable
for investment is seldom ottered. For further purticula-s apply to the proprietor at the Works.
W. H. FESSENDEN, Proprietor.

THEWorks
about

REMOVALS.

Coinnieotiog

Three Grand Concerts

MISS MAY

and ail other Expenditures.
Income over Expenditures.

35
91

■

00
19
54

regards Policy*362,560 08

WM.

BARNES

14

BROS.,

AGENTS,
a25deod3w28 EXCHANCE BT.

The

will

OROROK HINMAN.

THOMAS DANA, 2d.

FULLER, President.
HENRY WASHBURN, Secretaiy.

CASTINE. MAINE.

ALBERT MARWICK,
AGENT.

5

d2w

Dry Air Refrigerators
combining all

the

Best Assortment in the Statelatest Improvements,
called

St.

THE PEERLESS.

J.

change
done

Rt. Rev.

u, g

Sboers, at No 109 Fore street.

dell

Send for circular.

Notice.
requiring work done please apply t(
“Home” of W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plan
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroia
oe29tl
ery and fancy-work in wools, &c., &c.

PERSONS

may26dtf__
9

oclS

1

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

St
A. A. MERI11I.1, A CO., 1!19 Middle
J,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Yalises am 1

Carpet-Bags.
am

o

Portland._

1

f
■

Photographers.
a

m

niVINArCB

\n. Wit

J, II. I, ANIHON, 153 Middle Sl.,e»r. Cr«m

!

Plumbers.
JAMES Mir.EEK.No.91 Federal Slreel

!

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchang

b

__

Rooters.
J. N. McCOV A CO., 3S Spring Street.

JaMly

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 153 Middle Streel

B. P. I.VBKV, 1,0. 333 Fore Streel, col
Cron St., in Oeleuo’s Mill.
(1. I.. HOOPER, Cor. Vorli A Mnpl »

Street*.__
Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J. W. A II. H. MCOCPFEE, Cor. Mldd 1
Sc V nien St*.

A. Plaisted & Son.
MANUFACTURERS of Stone Wai
have on hand lull assortment of Sup •rior Stone Ware at their Store House, •
Union Wharf, Portland, office 157 Con
mercial, corner Union St. Manufaeto y
at Gardiner.
Large or Small ordei
addressed as above or at Gardiner, w: li

promptly

filled at the lowest

decld3m

Bare Chance tor

prices.

The whole state appears ti
have been as prosperous as San Francisco
lor its yield of gold and silver was one bun
were

put up.

January did not make

a

Grocer.

a

very favorabl

showing in a business point of view. Ther
was a large falling off of exports and a larg
increase of imports. The wheat shipment
were less than a million bushels against thre
millions on January of last year, and the spt
cie shipments nine millions against two an I
a

quarter millions.

The Pennsylvania Legislature is endeavoi
ing to frighten the abductors of Charlie Roi s
by passing a bill inflicting fifteen years’ in
prisoument and $10,000 fine upon any perso a
who shall continue to conceal or have

kuowledge of the concealment of
other child.
hare before

stock and lease of Grocery Store, doing a go« d
business in a flourishing villige within two mil ss
of Portland, is ottered for sale. Anyone wishing 0
a
engage in the retail grocery business will find this
good place. Address “BUSINESS” this office,
<11 w
re b‘2

THE

watching the wonderful growth of Cbi
of th i
cago, St. Louis, and other great cities
Central States, people overlook the progres
of San Francisco, the metropolis of the Pacil
ic slope. Iu that city last year two tbousam l
buildings, many of them costly structures

•

Stair Bnilder.

be

to his feet, and said that Presiden t
M’Mahon would resign if the amendmeu 1
passed. Of course he didn’t put it in tha t
bald way, but grandiloquently said, “the hen ,
of Magenta will resign the executive power i f
debarred from drawing his sword in defenc )
This pretty sentence o f1
of the country.”
course settled the question, and the amend
ment was at once withdrawn.

dred millions, its manufactured product ,
reached fifty millions, its wheat forty millions
its wool seven millions, its wine and miscel
laneous articles twenty millions.

Sign and Awning Hanging.

F.

providing that the President shall no t
be entitled to assume command of the forces
Thereupon a supporter of the Septennat !
fen d

In

ITIitlille

|. VOCNtJ. No. 103 Fore Street.

this and other abuses will stop.

leaped

A* KEITH.

A. MSRB!L

oclOtt

dtt

is
some indefinable attractior
them all toward the legislature

The extent to which Frenchmen are influ
enced and even governed by brilliant phrase 1
has received a striking illustration in th !
scussion o r
French Assembly. During the
the constitutional bill an amendment was of

Hots

ABNER I.OWEI.I., 155 Middle Street
Agents far Howard Watch Company.

for Boys,

PORTLAND.

proposed,

Jewelry and Flue Watches.

Instructor of Violin and Piano,

Manufactory, Rear of No. JO Cross St.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
PRINTING ot every description neatly
executed at this Office.

Horse Shoeing.
Young A Co. Experienced

FRED. TER LINDEN,

F.MERRIKjL-

order.__

Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles.
A. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block
Hall
Congress Street, opposite Old City

Franklia Family School
Topaham, Ne,
H. A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. Oscar T*

Billings, B A., Rector.

A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex
St.
Upholstering of all Ittndi

to

Removed to

It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of Management, Durability, Drynriw and Parity
of Air and ECONOMY of ICE.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ PricesCheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying of manufacturer or agent.
Don’t foil of being convinced of this fact Jieforebuy-

lljfalesroom 353 Pore filt,,

Augustine’s School

tOG

we have never heard that a single company
has been formed under it. All men rush ti 1
the legislature for there charters as before
But if the constitution be amended, as ii

IS Eree Street.

GEORGE

organization,

The Spring Term will begin February
15th, and continue 14 weeks.
For particulars address
G. T. FLETCHER, Piin.
ja23d&wttebl5

In all Styles, Grades and Sizes.
and

school

BOARD ON REASONABLE TER919.
females,
Applicants must be at least 16 years of age.if
and 17 years if males. They must bring a certificate
of good character and ability.

SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE

Largest

upon

Tuition and many textbooks Free.

PORTLAND.

The

discussions

methods of teaching and government, together with
practice teaching in their own classes, and iu the excellent town-schools now connected with the Normal
School.

Exchange Street,

1a25

and

IS

for these services as well as for all the neces
Bui
sary printing which is no small item.

Street.__

The aim of the school is to prepare teachers for
their work by means <?f thorough instruction, lectures

t.hprP.

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
WAI.TER COREY A CO., Arcade, No

Cross,

State Normal and Training School,

K. B.

tVlftt.

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op,
posite Pnrlt.

commence

classical. Normal, and Ladies’ Colleeiate.
Students provided
Commercial work a specialty.
with a home by the term or year. For particulars,
JOEL WILSON, Princ’l,
terms, etc., address
jaI2dcod&w6wor J.A.WATERMAN, Sec.

Wfiq

quarrying companies can organize without
enlisting the services of 182 men at Augusta
with all their paid auxiliary powers and as
sistants anil without taxing the state to paj

A. I. BARBOUR, 950 Pore Street, Car.
*

TIJEMDAV, FEBUARV 23rd,
and continue eleven weeks. Four courses: Com-

cow

whether it be necessary or not. For severs
book
years there has been on the statute
law under which manufacturing, mining and

Pattern and Model Maker.

SEMINARY.

Spring Term

drawing

Carpenters and Builders.

A. R. DURAN A CO.. 171 Middle
116 Federal Streets,

EDUCATIONAL.
GORHAM

But there

j, PERKINS manufacturer ofplain
and Inner Candies, 9S7 Congress St,
Portland Me*

OfficcM, 112 & 114 Broadway, I¥. V. City
116,135 28
303.318 86

mmnt trt

scaly stuff about the
legislature. Look -through the proceedings
of any day and see if biennial sessions would
not be amply sufficient for the transaction ol
compublic business, could the fish
panies, cheese companies, and othei
01
corporations be induced
private
compelled to organize under general laws

I,

j

nro

much fish anil other

Confectionery.

$387,746 73

GEO. J. PENF1ELD, President.
II. BOWNE, Treasurer.
JOHN E. MARSHALL, Vice-Preu’t.

favorable terms.

mrtinuv

as

did

_

WM. A. QUINCY, Boom II, Prlnter’i
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
: IMAUIi A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

GEO. R. CRAWFORD, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
BAKER McNEAR,
S. C. BLANCHARD,
JOSEPH NICKERSON, H. B. FULLER.
WILLIAM H. KINSMAN, H. J. BOAliDMAN,
F. H. ODIORNE,
FRANK N. THAYER,
LATHLEY RICH,
ALANSON LONG,
F. B. DOLE.
JAMES BLISS,
JA MRS LITTLEFIELD,
THOMAS H. LORD,
n

81

LIABILITIES.

Ket Surplus
holders.

Hflinf

Street#

Total.....875$,306

00

Music Store.

Book Binders.

U. S. Bonds (market value).$310,576 25
Bowls awl Mortgages, la( liens. 202.3(10 00
Rea! Estate. :.
28,500 00
N. Y. Stale and Co. Bonds (market value) 55,330 16
19,400 00
Central Pacitic Bowls
5,500 00
Chesapeake andObio K. R. Bowls
6,000 00
Manufacturers & Mer. Bank Stock
6.250 00
Loans Secured by Collaterals.
G.5,274 30
Premiums iu hands of Agents.
at
Office...
7,403 86
unpaid
4,474 08
Interest due and accrued.
33,289 16
Cash in Bank.:.

Commissions and other claims.
5,140
Uc-insurance, N. Y. Standard.355,006

8

Booksellers and Stationers.

ASSETS.

97

Stockbridge

HOYT. A-. FOGG No.01 Middle Street.
T. P. McGOWAN, 954 Congrcw St.

$200,000.00
750,300.81

Unpaid I/isses.$27,600

“Mutual Life” and other names which have
ceased to be funny because they are old.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Company of N. Y.;

•

m., at

a.

ja29

rendered to the Insurance Department

Assets,

CERTIFICATES issued, payable in London
at Counting House of Messrs. BROWN, SHIPLEY
&CO.

T

joined together.
high moral purpose in view
when we began, intending to use the Cranberry Isle Company merely to point the
moral. And we hereby expressly and formally disclaim any disrespect for the comas good as
pany or its name which is just

/in

2d. at 9

PORTLAND.
dlmeodl1m&w6w

Cash Capital.

Net Assets to each 8100 at Risk, 814 40.
This Company writes Marine Risks only,
on

n

reciprocal

But we had a

A. BRYANT.

an

this or an f

Wouldn’t it be well catch th e
upon the cuisine?

determining

Pinehback is said to assert that unless he i ®

admitted to his seat in the senate he wi
make revelations which will overturn tb b

Kellogg government. By all means then
him not be admitted.—Hartford Courant.

tainly wil' do so, unless patriotic Republicans
rally to the front, control their party, and retrieve it3 errors.—Boston Transcript.
Concerning the new Senator from Michigan
the Cincinnati Gazette says: “The Detroit
Post calls the defeat of Mr. Chandler “a
Democratic success.” Yes, the same kind of
Democratic “success” the election of Senator
Ferry, in Connecticut, was. We speak with-

at the time it was won than they ever did
afterward. Ferry, in fact, became an intolerable thorn in their side when he began to
denounce “(he midsummer madness,” and

ture has

Subscription Tickets, (reserved seats) $2.00; Single Tickets, $1.00. Tickets may be obtained at
Music Store and at the hall. Reserved
Stockbridge’s
,_diotwiliiitinn
TilOClloV Kph.

Office 166 Fore Street,

419.454 14
EXPENDITURES.
Losses, Returns, Premiums, Re-insurance

—

Friday Evening, February l‘A,18J5.
Friday Evening, March 5.
Friday Evening, March t».

January Inf, IS75.

$601,092
JLI ABILITIES.
Losses due and unpaid. None.
All known and supposed Losses. 34,110
INCOME IN 1874.
Premiums. 402,856
16,597
Interest.

THE

BY

BOSTON PHILHARMONIC CLUB I

CORRESPONDENT,]

—

ASSETS.
Cash. $79,710 55
City of Boston Bonds. 70.500 00
City of Cambridge Bonds. 24,875 00
Boston and Albany R R. Bonds. 21,400 00
10,200 00
Bank Stock.
Loans on First Mortgages and Collaterals. 97,532 90
18
Notes.
288,183
Premium
2,691 34
Accrued Interest and other Items.

PORTLAND.

CONGRESS HALL,

The naturally dominant class of the South,
iustead of accepting terms and addressing itself to any scheme of rehabilitation likely to
give permanent results, has stood aloof and
now proposes to take the reins of government, with the aid of its ally, the northern
democracy, and dictate terms to the rest of
the country. Having none of the responsibilities of power, it need announce no policy,
but may hold itself ready to profit by all errors and discontents of the party in power of
whatever nature. Shall it succeed ? It cer-

crowed

“beams” ?—is sublime. Let our mutual fish
come unchallenged into the world to be a
thing of brightness and beauty forever. Nor
let the company claim hereafter, with the proverbial selfishness of corporations, that the
attribute of mutuality belongs to it and not
to the fish. Let no impertinent intrusion
of comma or hyphen divorce what the legis-

in Religion.
^5t

SUBJECT—Evolution
feb4

wTmUNGER,

JOHN

Fire Insurance

JANUARY 1,1875.

l-‘l o’clock,

—

STONE,

DR. £.

WESTCHESTER

Company,

at 7
BY

OFFICIAL STATEMENT
of the Condition and Aflairs ot the

419.454

Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.

LKIflHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.

80

or

THE

MANUFACTUBBB OF

mwuucu

Fluent Block.

FARM of 100 Acres, with House, Barn and
convenient out buildings, pleasantly situated
34 miles from Gorham Corner, on the Road to
Moderation, Cuts 20 Tons Hay with pasturage and
woodland, will be sold at a. great bargain, and on
For particulars inquire of
easy terms
UPHAM & GARDINER. Real Estate Agents
No. 7 Exchange St., Portland.

de
Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every
ription of

promptly

Further particutars^can

feb3d2w

be

FARM FOR SALE.

(Boyd Block,)

collections

for $1000.

one

party.

OF THE

—

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 9th,

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
\V. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-PreB’t.
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

as
—

Insurance

story House, six Rooms,
Cemented|Cellar, good Stable connected with
of
acres
fifteen
land, with some sixty
House, and
Apple and Pear Trees. This property is is situated
offered
Bowdoin
from
mile
College, and
about one
at a bargain. Terms ot payment made satisfactory

STREET,

PORTLAND, IHAlNfE.

All

Brunswick,
o!-a

DAYS

IIV THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

PAID

ON

Assisting Artist,

MAINE.

BOSTON MARINE

REAL ESTATE.

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
architect,
MIDDLE

rooms

given
INSON, Real Estate Agent, 205 Middle street.
Portland, Sept.. 30,1874

A Farm in

—

—

feb4

_<13w
STATEMENT

on

MAHSfE.

efl

Brick House, ten

double

:

pany.

Office 491-2 Exchange Street.

Danfortb Street. No. 33.
ONE
Pleasantly situated
October 1st. Enquire of S. W. ROBPossession

(In Canal Bank Building,)
and

a

in the

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing less than to insure in any other Com-

AGENTS,
feb3

Lecture.

Association

Library Room, cor. Congress & Casco sts»>

40 per cent

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
PORTLAND,

Xk/L.

The next lecture In this course will be delivered

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums terminating in 1874,

ALEXANDER MITCHELL, Pres’t.
FRANK H. WHIPP, Secretary.
E. D. HOLTON, Vice-Pres’t and Manager.
W. D. BACON, Genera! Agent.

To Let

Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,

in

00
47

LIABILITIES.

_i___

Bank,)

ANDREWS,

PORTLAND.

Unadjusted Losses.$59,056
All other claims against the Company. 8,176

HOUSENo.

oc2dtf_____

C.

$895,481

34

To Let.

Law,

Single Tickets 35 cents; two, or more 25 cents. To
be found at Augustus Robiiwou’s, Middle St.,
feb2dtd
Schumacher .Bros’., Congress St.

Xi/L. C

the

safely predicted that

feelings.—Brooklyn Ar-

in bouuds when we say that the Democrats
a great deal more over that “success”

of

a Franklin county cheese company, was wearily getting on through all the stages of legislative deglutition and assimilation—referring
to a committee, reporting from a committee,
reading once, twice and thrice, engrossing,
enacting, sending from one house to the other and so on—when a squeamish member discovered that the inchoate corporation had
been christened the “Strong Cheese Company,” from the name of the town in which it
So a name less unpleasantwas to flourish.
ly significant was procured on the spot and
the “Sandy River Cheese" Company” figures
We hope
in current history to this day.
that no such qualms will seize the gentlemen
legislators of 1875, causing them to nip the
mutual fish in the bud.
(The cranberry part
of the name permits this apparent mixture
of metaphor.) Let him blossom! Let him
thrive! The fish is respectable from any
point of view. In the heterogeneousness of
hash lie is great. And the mighty cod in the
Massachusetts State House, soaring above
the heads of the law makers and shedding a
rich phosphoric influence over minds that
brighten and glow in his—may we say

CH.

OF ST, PAUL’S

BENEFIT

$16,003,384.74

EOSHES

Dancing to commence at

VEKf BEST AMATEI'BS
of the city will give for the

THE

association, proud

fish will prove too strong for all the wiseacres
—especially the mutual porgy in his season.
A few years ago the legislature, having taken iuto its capacious maw the primal germ of

Outside garments excluded from the floor.
Refreshments served throughout the evening. Music by Chandler’s full Quadrille Band of twelve
pieces. Tickets can he obtained of Dresser, Me Lellau & Co., Tbos. G. Loring, Fred F. Hale. A, Lowell,
Loring, Short & Harmon, J. E. Sturgis & Co., Ira C.
Ja30dlw
Stockbridge and at the door,

ASSETS.
U. S. Registered Bonds.$354,373 75
Milwaukee City Water Bonds. 150,000 00
1 joans on-Bond and Mortgage. 150,000 00
Milwaukee & St. Paul R’y Bonds. 16,200 00
Cash on hand and in Bank...110,113 90
Bills Receivable. 30,719 35
Premiums in course of collection. 61,149 61
2,500 00
Interest accrued.
8,989 17
Salvage Claims on Losses paid.
8,935 85
Due from Insurance Companies.
2,500 00
Office Furniture.

142 Pine Street, Key at No. 144 Pine
Street. Lower tenement of house No. 114
Spring Street, open from 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Both
these rents have been recently repaired. Alro one
house in Hull Block, Carroll Streets o[ien in a few
MATTOCKS & FOX.
days.
83 Middle St.
no28dtt

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

295,481.34

Surplus

"”$67,232 47

Good Tenements to Let. One for $20, one
one for $ 10 per month.
Apply to
W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury St.
dec21dtf

STREET,
Cana

Cash Capital paid in, 8600,000,00

it may be

TICKETS 50 CENTS.
o’clock.

all

and cry about the “mutual fish” and if it
comes to the ears of Richard Grant White he
Will let loose upon it all the dogs ot war. But

FLOOR MANAGERS.
Hermann Kotzschmar.Mr E S E McLellau,
Mr Clias A Perry,
Edward E Preole,
Mr E C Hersey,
WE Wood,
Mr J P Lewis,
Henry Deering,
Mr W A Wheeler,
H T Whipple,
Mr A E Webb,
Elias Thomas,
Mr Charles Haines.

Doors open at 7
8 o’clock.

.fra ■cnns.

lor $15,
THREE

O’Donnell & Sylvester,

84 MIDDLE

ON THE 31st HAT OF HECEMBER, 4874.

delicate and sensitive

gus.

thought and progress—fish cheerfully making that surrender of personal prejudices
which is the first requirement of living in the
social state—fish reciprocating, cooperating,
in short, mutual fish.
The “mutual friend,” to say nothing of the
social disrepute into which it has fallen of late,
has been hunted out of learned circles by fastidious pundits, who object to predicating interchangeableness of a human being. The
laLe Dr. Webster shared in the prejudice
against the phrase and spoke of it with
marked disrespect in his dictionary. No
doubt lexicographers will soon raise a hue

RECEPTION COMMITTEE.
Mr A L Dresser,
Mr James H Smith,
Dr S C Gordon,
Mr Frederick Storer.
Mr John Q Twilchell,
Mr Allen B Moulton,
Mr Frank E Thompson,
Mr L C Wade,
Mr Edward H Gates.

Cargoes, Freights
hy the year or passage.

MILWAUKEE, WIS„

OF

editor, distinguished lor learning and impartiality, renders it, “General Sickles ruus
This
a high-prieed hash-house in Paris.”
translation may be idiomatic, but it conveys
which
an amount ot peculiar misinformation
must be very galling to a man of the General’s
ern

their rank as a distinct order in creation and
resisting all attempts to confound the ego with
the non ego. Not at all. But fish amenable
to the humanizing influences of modern

entertainment at GRAND ARMY HALL of the
“Good for Nolhiug”
Buzzard a,’’
%
and ‘‘Poor Pillicod«ly,,,
MONDAY EVENING, Feb. 8th.

Only

—

ASSETS

Let.

To

Residence Cor. Mariet & Congress St.

ON

severely repelling

an

INSURE AGAINST

Marine Risks

5th,

MrC F Jose,
Mr Lewis Pierce,
Mr S T Pullen,
Mr W E Donnell,
Mr AW Coombs,
Mr Henrv Littlefield.
Mr William L Bradley,
Mr Thomas G leering,
Dr Henry J Dorr,

& Vessels

Northwestern

and Chambers

occupied by Caldwell &
Whitney & Thomas. Apply to

on

FRESCO PAINTER,

at

OF NEW YORK,

—

To Let.
February
ABOUTUnion
St.,
and

„„

G7

ja25eod3w
Annual Statement of the Condition

A

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

Portland Me.
Jyir___

outstanding claims.$173,219

GEO. L. CHASE, President.
J. D. BROWNE, Secretary.
JEREMIAH BOW, Ag’t, Portland, Me

California.”
A French paper contains a paragraph to
the effect that “General Sickles has a hotel
in the rue de Presbourg, Paris,” and a West-

onism toward each other and toward the finless members of the animal kingdom; not fish

Hon Geo P Wescott,
Hon A W H Clapp,
Hon J W Symonus,
Hon S E Spring,
Hon C W Goddard,
Hon A E Stevens,
Hon Geo T Davis,
Hon Geo F Talbot,
Gen S J Anderson,
Gen J I) Fessenden,
Mark P Emery, Esu,
Edwin A Marrett, Esq,
James E Carter, Esq,
Cyrus S Clark, Esq,
Daniel W Fessenden, Esq,
William I Thom, Esq.

Mrs Jacob McLellau,
Mrs William Boyd,
Mrs Jacob T Lewis,
Mrs Nathaniel Deering,
Mrs Bion Bradbnry,
Mrs W H Anderson,
Mrs E M Rand,
Mi'S Mary Clapp,
Miss Octavia Fox,

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

lual Insurance Company

OF THE

EXCHANGE ST.,

Counsellors

59

82

To Lease.

Book, Card & Job Printer
I Oil

a

LOT of land situated on Little Cheabeague Island. consisting ot about.35 acres. Is a very
desirable location lor a hotel, cuts 10 tons of bay and
There are sits well adapted to fanning purposes.
uated on said land three wooden buildings which
Beetc.
into
be
converted
restaurants,
could easilv
ing located on one of the most beautiful islands in
in
seekers
for
resort
a
and
pleasure
great
Casco Bay
summer, the above oflers special facilities as a waterT.
INto
C.
iurther
For
particulars apply
ing place.
jal2»6w
GRAHAM, 18 Commercial Wharf.

MARKS

M.

!

ATLANTIC

CO

$2,757,907

in

on

FEB.

EVENING,

Mrs St J Smith,
Mrs John T Gilman,
Mrs Edmund Phinney,
Mrs John Rand,
Mrs J B Carroll,
Mrs Samuel Rolfe,
Mrs T P Farrington,

Marine Insurance!

LIABILITIES.

Below the Posl-Olflce.
Inquire of SHEPHERD & CO., LAMB & FARNSWORTH, next door, or H. E. THOMPSON, Lowell,
ja20tf
Mass,, Box 117

CARD.
A
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm.
Schumacher as one of the best home decorators ever
In Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execnte-all work entrusted to him durably. tastily
J and satisfactorily.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
noUltf

CO.,

15
02
60
00
00

NOS. 121—123 MIDDLE STREET,

_

INS.

bank and cash items..
157,912
hand,
Rents and accrued interest.
29,566
Real estate unincumbered.
398,175
586,750
Loans on bond and mortgage (1st Lien).
Loans on collateral Security.
15,880
U. S. State, bank, R. R. stocks, and
bonds owned by Company. 1,169,623

OYER SHEPHERD & CO.,
Wholesale Fancy Goods,

BLOCK.

DEKRnC

FIRE

Capital Stock (all paid in).$1,000,000

All

JLET.

PAINTER,

FRESCO

dtf

Ja27_____

PORTLAND, ME.

ABSTRACT OF STATEMENT OF

HARTFORD

—

GENERAL MANAGERS.

Hampshire,

MAINE.

IIALL,

under the following auspices:

LITTLE,

ASSETS.

OFFICE

Apparatus, Itc.,
5« Market Street. Printers Exchange,

of the Unitarian
at the

—ON

KriSKSSa.

ID-

Societies

given by the ladies

CITY

$38,000,000
4,040,442.11

at its
Dividend will be apportioned to each Policy which shaU be in force

PORTLAND,

Cash

in Casco Bank Bnilding. Apply to
WM. H. CONANT. Treasurer’s Office,
Portland & Rochester Railway, 191 Middle St.

Watch and Chronometer Makert’ Tools,
Mathematical, Optical ami Philosophical Instruments, School

will be

January l»tt 1875.

__<Itm‘

Ja27

OF

MANtJFACTtJHEB

id

19

737,429.16

over

General Agent for Maine and New

ON

oc29_*_

a

-w.

To Let.
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, the large 3 story
bnilding at lower end, and large building.near
Packthe head of this wharf, either suitable for Fish
be let by
ing business, having large dock room. Will
new
Stores
two
Also
the year, or for piece Storage.
or Dry
near Commercial St., suitable for Grocery,
Fish business.

(gakd oP’ii'Hjk>bf

Insuring

WI..JS", STSSSw..

STOKE

fficokj

34

Premiums are as Low, its DivInsurance In this Company Coat* lea than any Other, for while Its
idends are larger than (hone of any other Company
thereafter.
and
ot
lirst
the
end
at
annually
in
cash
and
year,
Dividends declared
paid
Its Securities are BET TEB- its Expenses »i!H A Ia I* ER than any other.
rt40TT__.
the past 80 years, and th0 CASH Dividends,
Many of Its Policies have nearly double t in amount during so that
in a few years Policies become sell
man v cases are more than the Annual Premiums,
has shown such results, or presents such
sustaining. No other Life Company in this country, or the world,
advantages.

To Let.

BERRY,

2,425,882

PREBLE CIIAPEL

$72,446,970.00
6,837,132.39
19,85,,153.30

..

Surplus

From the Undivided
anniversary in 1875.

No. 133 in Woodman Block now occnnied
bv R. M. .Jordan & CO. This store is finished
with all modem improvements and is well calculated for almost anv kind ot business. Possession given
the
first ot March. For further particulars apply to
iel.3tf
subscriber, GEO. W. WOODMAN.

STEPHEN

69

jn

TO LET.

order.

apll

Policies issued in 1874

Undivided Surplus

To Let.
comer

2,707,273

1,085,90/

bought ninety-six square feet of landscape in
piece, and the Alta California remarks
with careless pride that “it is the largest
carefully finished oil picture ever painted in
one

succiflent fruit—oxy coccus macrocarpus—
the ruddy cranberry. We have, also, combined with this romantic title, and toning
down its too predominant sentimentalism,
the highly prosaic and utilitarian notion naturally associated with fish. Fish, too, in a
Not fish isolated
new and amiable light.
and haughtily assuming a position of antag-

in aid of the

$72,446,070 06

90,914
12,756

Policies in force Jan. 1, 1875,

dtf

do

semi-annual. 1,095,6*2
Premiums it transit, principally for
120,224 28
December.
12,ov- o*
Balances due by Agents.

*
Gross Assets Dec. 81, 1874
•
Increase in net Assets for year 1874
....
1874
Interest
and
Income irom Premiums
Receipts for Interest over Death Claims and Endowments

scone.

rue Fourth Annual

FRIDAY

To Let.
Board, large, plea“ant Rooms, famished

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

KITE’S

•«

$72,446,970 06

lower

jaltf__

Engineers,

■

regular

Card

Mutual Fish.
Hail to the newly incorporated “Cranberry
Isles Mutual Fish Company”! There is in
its name a rare union of poetry and prose.
We "have here a shadowy reminiscence of the
early days when wide-eyed discoverers came
down along the mysterious coast and gazed
wonderiugly at fairy islands, blooming with
verdure and covered with the vines of the

CALICO BALL

Real Estate... ..
Cash in Banks and Treat Companies at interest.
Interest accrued.
Premiums deterred, quarterly and

I

floor at
49PLEASANT STREET,

PLEASANT

39

I

with
fur-

To Let with Board.

MACHINEWORKS

By Bonds and Mortgages.$56,916,056
United States and New York State
8,0-0,375
••■••••••<•"
mrvlcs
«

??
11

4,040,442

Jal3__lwlt
on

$82,220,310

....

Undivided Surplus.

or

Front Room

31

68

great Underground Railway

ja25

ASSETS.

28,830 47

EVENING,
grand scenic effects,

with

I

cent.il
442,306 79

Crowded House*!

AFTER HARK !
the

introducing

157 411
Account.69,157,411

LIABILITIES.
To Reserve at four per
Claims by Death, not yet due.
Post-mortem Dividends, due on
demand.
Premiums paid in advance.

three boarders can he accommodated
board in a private family. Rooms newly
niufced. Inquire at 44 St. Lawrence street.

PORTLAND

M AS DFACTDREB8

$82,220,310

n
”

36

%

Taxes.

a

THIN

of

68

•-■

Board.

tf

power, built to

Expenses and

Balance to New

BY

»p2l

FOR

1875._

j*20tf

79

HALL.

CITY

THE

Great Nueces*!

cur-

or

™P‘“ntl extinguishment

a young lady now here for the purpose of obtaining a musical education, some light employment. Would teach the piano forte to beginners
or children, or would do copying.
Address,
EU&ENIE, Portland P. CL
jal9tf

1'IPING.

AGENTS

Commission (payment

BOARD.

4,684,615

ditions.

party, the lease of a house cenAddress
a term of years.
A. B. C., 533 Congress St.

Wanted.

Temple 8t.,

AND

GAS

.....

responsible
located for
BY trally

CIaARK,

3 Door. East of

Bv paid Death and Endowment Claims. $3,468.615
Annuities.
2^1,™
Dividends.
Surrendered Policies and Ad-

Balance from last account.$62,363,157 38
Premiums received. 15,651,078 35
Interest ana Rents. 4,20^074 95

*•

OPPOSITE

1875

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

PORTLAND MUSEUM.

31, 1874.

DISBIIBDEMEKI'S.

REVENUE.
To

ieldlw

j

1843,

IN

DECEMBER

ENDING

YEAR

THE

FOR

Acts—also the laughable
“THAT RASCAL PAT ”
Doors open at 7, performance to commence quarter
to 8 o’clock.
For
Tickets of admission 25 cts.. children 15 cts.
sale at W. H. Sargent’s, Congress St., Z. P. Pease,
corner of India & Middle St., and S. H. Colesworthy,
feb5dlt
102 Federal St.

57

FEB

MORNING,

attache of the Press is furnished
certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
Journal, as we have information that several ‘•bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.
Every

with

“ENLISTED FOB THE WAR,”
|
in three
farce of

WINSTON, President.

S.

ESTABLISHED

SALESMAN—one who has
had experience in the wholesale grocery busiextensive
acquaintance witb%the
ness and has an
country trade—can lind a situation by addressing
Box 1358, Portland Post Office, giving real name

FEDERAL STREET,

103

F.

TRAVELLING

A

BUSINESS CARDS.
W. C.

LIFE
Insurance Company of New York,

!

FRIDAY

$8.00 TER ANNUM IN

Current Notes.
The influence of the great bonanza already
appears in the art of the Pacific slope. One
of the new kings of Comstock has lately

THE PBESS.

On shin, Friday Evening,
Will be produced the New Drama entitled

MUTUAL

chisholm & BROS.,
369 Commercial St.

R

teb3tf

TERMS

1875.

5.

Entertainment at the Vestry of
India Street Church.

THE

OF

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Wanted.

FEBRUARY

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_INSURANCE.

_WANTS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

MORNING,

FRIDAY

PORTLAND.

VOL. 13.

PRESS.

DAI

PORTLAND

U t.

they have not let up dating him since.
Judge Chrisliar.cy is, Irom all accounts, liable to surprise his friends in the same kind of

History

of

'ADVANCE."

$1900.

To the Editor of the Preaa:
As there seems to be some confusion in the
mimls of managers as to the nature and use of
money, I have drawn out the following supposed history of 81000, in the hope of contributing something to the elucidation ot the sub-

ject.
Mr. Thrifty was bound to thrive; and deeply
sens;ble that money was the bases of all thrift,
began early, by industry and economy, to earn
and lay by small sums, till he bad accumulated
$1000. He felt an honest pride in his success so far, and did not at all regret the toil
and parsimony which he had practiced for two
yeats or more in order to secure this result.
This $1000, then, onjhis part, was ;the fruit of
the wear and tear of some six hundred days'
a

labor,

and of a systematic and continued abstinence during this time from the use of bis
earnings in self-indulgence of any kind. His
reward was small in compass, making but an
insignificant pile of shining pieces. Did be
pay too dear for it? Let ns see. Where did
this gold come from? it was not surely pioked
up io the streets. Gold is one of, the rarest of
the metals found generally only io small quantities and in remote and nearly inaccessible
regions, and separable from the impurities with
which it is

usually combined only by costly

and difficult processes. Now, taking into the
account the labor and hardships incurred, in
discovering the gold, in obtaining, purifying,
transporting, and reducing it to its present
form, is it not probable that all this cost about
as many days’ labor and as
much sacrifice and
abstinence as it has cost its present owner? If
this were not so, on the average, men would
devote themselves to procuring gold directly,
rather than to earning it indirectly through
other employments. Mr. T. then, in procuring
his gold, has only exchanged labor for labor,
and abstiuence for abstiueuce, which makes it
a fair trade.
What sort of aq article now has he in his
possession, and why should be prefer it to other
articles of value? Is it because it is beautiful?
No; because it is imperishable? No; because be
can cat or drink it?
Not at all, but simply
because he knows that it is an article io universal demand, and that he can at any time exchange it for whatever he wants, lieside, as
it is

everywhere recognized

as

representing

me

and sacrifice of a certain number of days'
work, it is susceptible of divisiou into parts
which 'shall represent any number of days’
work whatever, or any fraction of the same, he
can easily come to an understanding with any

cost

way.
is slow
to
Mr. Benjamin F. Butler
understand that the Republican party is done
with him; that the election of last fall was a
crushing condemnation of Butlerisra; that
nothing can damage the party so much as the
association of his name with it, or his appearance in the capacity ot its counsellor ami protector. It is charitable to presume that Mr.
Butler is ignorant of these facts, and to attribute his mistaken zeal iu behalf of the party to ignorance rather than to malice. He

ought to know better. Some of his friends
should so inform him, and save him from
doing fuitlier mischief; or, if they will not,
some ot the friends of the party, who love it
better than they love Butler, should understand the task.—Chicago Tribune.
Meddle not with Anotheh’s Hiccups.
—A young gentlemau had been told that a
sudden shock or fright would cure the hiche was
cups, and the other evening, while
studying his lesson for the morrow by drawon his
ing a picture of the scboolma’am
slate, his respected progenitor was seized
with a fit of hiccups. The old gentleman
was tilted back in his chair, with his feet
resting on the top of the stove, and the
on
young hopeful concluded to try the cure
him. Just as the old man was “rastliug”
with a heart-breaking hie the boy jumped
and yelled “Fire!” The old man was just
getting out cuh—cub, but he never got it
out. He gave a jump which tilted over the
chair, aud in endeavoring to regain his lost
equilibrium his feet flew up against the
table, upsetting it and a studeut lamp which
stood upon it, and his head landed in the
The old lady,
ashes on the stove-hearth.
hearing the racket, came running in from the
kitchen and tripped over the old m an’s prostrate form, knocking down a whatnot with a
lot of glass and China ornaments. When
that hoy’s father arose from the wreck and
shook the ashes and splinters of glass out of
his hair aud clothes he was cured ot the hicin his
cups, but there was a look of sternness
and he
eye. The boy can’t play tag now,
lies
and
sits on the-edge of the seat at school
on his front when in bed, aud silently murmurs that tne old man can hiccup his old
head off before he will ever try to cure him.
[From the Philadelphia North American ]

The Northern Seaboard.
The old states of the seaboard are popularly
supposed to be so densely populated as to be no
longer fair fields for emigration or enterprise.
And for a long time immigration has passed
through thorn like water through a sieve, and
a large surplus of their own restless population
has gone west. Yet it may be doubted if any
portion of the west has a capacity equal to the
region lying east of the Alleghany Mountains.
Experience proves that the western states grow
with extraordinary rapidity uutil they reach a
certain point, when the increment falls below
that of the Atlantic States. But on the seaboard, where the growth has been regular aud
steady, a grand and remarkable stage of development has set in, characterized by prodIglOUS
crease

activity

Ul

f»uu

aui.w,m„

of metropolitauism. The western frontier is now so remote that the fever of emigration is ceasing, and the attractions of the seaboard come into view again. In the case of
the leading states the belief is that they can
surround life in their populous districts with
even greater graces and elegances than are to
be generally met with in Europe, aud the
achievements of New York in that way are of
The aim in view is to win
no small account.
back Jhe entire mass of our absentees, and to
make the civilization of these sealtoard states
well as in reality,
superior in aspect, asseen
elsewhere.
to anything that can be
The improvements already made in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia are only the beginnings of this work, and will be followed up
These three cities
on even a grander scale.
having carried the finances of the republic oq
the
civil war, feel that
their shoulders through
theirstrength is sufficient for the grandest ambitions of peace, and they believe that nothing
has been achieved in the cities of the Old
World of au elevated, ennobling or magnificent character can or should be beyond our
reach, in view of the general intelligence, enthe difterprise and publio spirit of our people,
fusion of wealth and the liberality of Us possessors.

If New York and Pennsylvania were each as
extensively aud theugbly traversed iu all parts
by railroads as are Illinois, fndiana and Ohio,
the results would be immediate and immense.
For the resources of these two great Commonwealtlis are far beyond those of any part of the
West.
Indeed, considering the amount of
their wealth, population, industry, agriculture
and commerce. New York ought to have 10,000
miles of railroad, aud Pennsylvania 0000, and
Pittsburg aud Buffalo should each be cities as
large as St. Louis aud Chicago, and doubtless
will be lu time.
There seems to be preparation in New England for a great reaction, which may arrest the
drain of emigration, aid alford her surplus population better prospects at borne. Bcstou has
already gathered in most of her outlying suburbs, and will soon present a metropolitan aspect calculated to fix the attention and central
'ze the interest and enterprise of all New Eng
New and very extensive railway cooland.
nections with New York, Pennsylvania, Canada and the west and south are beiug matured
Shipbuilding has revived on the coast, and foreign immigration is pouring into the old states,
so that this foreign element will find chance!
of profit iu places long since supposed to have
been worn out.
From the great cities this new spirit of prog
ress has been rapidly working its way amonj
the population of the rural districts and minoi
cities aud towns, carried by the influence ol
_II

__»
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press, and tbe change wrought in thest
somnolent regions is so remarkable as t(
be but imp’rfectly known to or appreciated by
the yieople of the great cities. There is scarce"
ly a village, town or hamlet that has not be
come infused with new life and intelligence
The old leaven is working out very fast. Am
thus the future of the northern seaboard is rap
once

idly brightening.

Mrs. Fitch’s Costly Elephant.—How ii
Lieut- Fitch to get the Khedive’s present ti
Mrs. Fitch, nee Sherman, through the custon
house free of duty? is a question which revenui

experts here and in W ashington are trying ti
solve. He being an officer in the governmeu
service, ccngress had to pass the act allowinj
him to receive the diamonds, but the impost 01
on them is not waived by the act. The Turkisl
minister cannot ask for a permit for them, a:
they are not for himself or his family, and ari
not even consigned to his care, being sent di
rect to Mrs. Fitch through the hanking house
of Drexel, Morgau & Co. Secretary Bristow
is net disposed to issue a free permit merely beruler to the
cause the gems are from a foreign
daughter of tbe general of the army. The duon
set diaceut.
ty, which is twenty-five per
monds, would amount to about Sio.OOO, a forwhich neither Lieut. Fitch nor his father
in»law will probably care to throw away on s
present which will not be of any utility or benefit in their lifetime. Even if Mrs
the diamonds
Fitch eventually gets
they
will become a white elephant on her hands, ai
there will be few occasions when she can weal
them, and to keep them safe she will have t(
pay rent for their storage with a deposit com
pany. The revenue men decide that the only
way to escape the payment of duty is to takt
out a warehouse entry for the diamonds and ex
port them back to Eutope. Mrs. Fitch cat
follow them there and wear them at some
grand levee, and then bring them here as per
soual property in use.—New York itoin.
tune

who has an article which be wants, aa to
the terms on which they may fairly trade. The
value of bis article being universally kDowu
the value of other artieles, in days’ work, can
readily be compared with it. It is thus a uni
versallv recognized measure of value, as the
yardstick is of length, and at the same time an
equivalent of the valne. While the yardstick
simply measures the length of the cloth, the
gold not only measures its value but pays for
it by a transfer. Jt is now therefore iu auother
hand, but continues to be the same measure,
while the yard stick continues its funetioDs in
the same baud.
Mr. Thrifty finding bis article available tor
any kind of business or exchange, first determined to go into trade. His cash he found the
best thing possible to purchase other articles
with, aud soon filled his store on the most faThe remainder of the SIOUO
vorable terms.
with the profits which be made, he deposited
in the bank for safe keepiDg, aud as he wanted
to make payments for new purchases anywhere
in his vicinity, delivered to the seller checks
which be drew on bis hank, and which the
bank paid when presented and charged to bis
In the meantime, his business inaccouDt.
creasing, Mr. T. enlarged the sphere of his purchases aud obtained goods from distant cities
aud foreign countries. As checks on his batik
would not pay for these, he drew bis money
from the bauk to purchase of brokers, or others
who had claims on individuals in those cities or
countries,drafts or bills of excbaoge todiscbarge
his debts there; or if these could not be purchased on reasonable terms, ha forwarded bis
gold to discharge them. Thus we see bis money
has servec him, either to purchase other articles directly, or to obtain them indirectly, by
meaus of checks, drafts, bills of exchange, etc.
But money being so valuable, and so available an article is in demand for its use. Many
waot to use it for a looger or shorter period of
time and are williug to pay largely for the right
of so doing, hopiBg thereby to gain more of it
for themselves. Mr. Thrifty therefore, gradually turned his goods into money, and loaned
it to others at the highest ioterest which he
The money
could obtain on good security.
thus loaned., was used according to the wants
and tastes of the borrowers, in supplying their
persona' needs, in paying the wages of laborers, iu purchasing machinery or raw material,
in trade, or some other form ol exchange—for
all business is but one or another form of exchange. Thus the same money was constantly passing through different hands, serving iu
each as a measure and compensation of value.
Our thrifty man liked this business of loaning
his money much, it was at work when he was
asleep, as well as when he was awake, and
Sundays as well as week days. Occasionally
one of his customers was unable to return him
all the dollars which be had loaned him; but ou
the whole, his money was rapidly increasing,
His original thousand be was very happy.
and dollars had become many thousands, and
for it be held the endoreu notes and collaterals
of the best men in the community. Now,presto! cbaDge! the civil war lias broken out, aud
Congress has passed the legal tender act. How
Heteroscisn.
does the case stand now?

oue

tTo be continued,]

Washington News and Gossip.
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CANADIAN

RECIPROCITY

TREATY.

The senate in executive session Wednesday
afternoon had before them the reciprocity treaty between* tbe United States and Canada^
There was some expression |of views, but tbe
treaty, having but few, if any friends, was rejected without a division.
A RECEPTION FOB ANDY JOHNSON.

Friends of Andrew Johnson are working in

Washington quietly getting up subscriptions to
give him a mammoth reception. A torchlight
procession, with a band, and a grand collation
or diuner, with addresses of welcome, form the
features of tbe contemplated occasion.
A LIVELY ROW

IN THE HOUSE.

A misuuderstauding nearly involving serious
consequences occurred in the House Wednesday, at tbe opening of the debate on the civil
rights bill. Mr. Butler made use of the epithets “murderers, assassins and horse thieves”
in such close connection with tbe words “a ma-

jority of the people of the South,” that Mr. Me.
Lean of Texas understood him to say a majority of the people of the South were murderers,
assassins and horse-thieves. Firing up with
true Texan facility. Mr. McLeau used some
very strong language, that part which got into
the reporters’ note books being’ “The only
murderer I know on this floor is tbe gentlemau
from Massachusetts, who murdered a mau in
New Orleans.” Mr. Butler did not hear this,
but was presently informed of it by some of
his friends, upon which be asked if the remark
had been made, at the same time walking in a
belligerent manner across the area in front of

the speaker’s desk toward Mr. McLean. Tbe
latter slated what he understood Mr. Butler to
say, and Mr. Butler denied that he bad said
Mr. McLean rejoined in an ugly way that
so
if Mr Butler did not say so he withdrew bis remark, but if Mr. Butler did mean to call
southern peoplo murderers and horse thieves
he would repeat his offensive remark and dared
Mr. Butler to resent it. “If,” said tbe irate
Texan to Mr. Butler, “you have got any sons,
let them come on too.” After some delay the
official reporter wrote out the remarks which
caused this episode, aud as it appeared that
Mr. Butler had spoken hypothetically, Mr.
McLeau allowed his friends to appease him.
Mr. Butler, however, conld not refrain from ut-

beiug ashamed of haugiug Mumfurd in New
Grleaus, be was odIs sorry that he had uot
hanged more men down there. The debate
then

proceeded

in peace.

News and Other Items.
Darfonr has been annexed to Egypt.
Increased discoveries have been made in the
gold fields of the Cape of Good Hope.
Tweed is still living luxuriousl;, according to
the N. Y. Herald.
Schooner Brandywine is standed at Atlantic
City. Captain and crew saved,

The rails were connected through{the;Hoosac
Tunnel without ceremony Wednesday.
A grand party iu honor of the return of Mrs.
Sartors is to be given at the White House on

Tuesday evening.
Bismarck is ill from a nervous affection and
it is rumored that he is to retire soon after his
sixteenth year.
The Cuban insurgents are doing considerable
damage in the Cinco Villas by burning plantations.
A supposed
a

schooner at

Charley Ross was found on board
Barnegat, N. J., but he was not

the lost boy.
The National Grange of the Patrons of Haslandryis in session at Charleston, S. C. So
far they have done nothing of any consequence.
General Kilpatrick’s war drama, which has
been mentioned by the press as in preparation
was read in Boston, the other day, to a coterie
of gentlemen by its author. The drama is entitled “Altoona,” and is in five acts. The Gen.
eral has not constructed an intricate plot, and
has not attempted the sensational iu his drama
and the work is, partly in consequence, of ab-

sorbing interest.
performance.

No time has been set for its

*
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low towns to loan their credit to the amount of
five per cent of their valuation to railroads, to
the effect that towns may he empowered to
such
exempt from taxation for a term of years
limits of
as may come from beyood the

capital

such town to be invested in manufacturing
was voted down, 5
purposes. The amendment
to 5.
The second report of amendments in
due form was reported by Mr. Talbot. The article relates to the removal of officers by the

Governor, and is as follows:
Sec. J. The Governor may suspend from office the State Treasurer, the Attorney General,
»dJ auy sheriff, couuty attorney, county commissioner, register of probate, or register of
deeds, for insanity or imbecility, or corrupt
or
practices, or gross or wilful non-feasance
malfeasance in office, alter such officer shall
the
of
have been furnished with specifications
charges against him, and has had opportunity
anto be'heard in defence; aud may appoint
other person to perform the duties of such suspended officer.
Sec. 2. If there shall be no session of the
Legislator.: after said suspension, and before
of said
the expirution of the term of office
shall
suspended officer, then such suspension But
if
be an absolute removal of such officer.
said
after
there be a session of the Legislature
of the
suspension, and before the expiration
such
term of office of such suspended officer,
office
suspension shall not be a removal from
ot
the
examination
unless the Legislature,after
the charges, which the Governor shall submit
Governor.
to it, shall sanction the action of the
No person removed from office with the sancexamination
the
after
tion of the Legislature
of the charges, which the Governor shall submit to it, “hall be again eligible to the same
Vacancies in said offices by reason of
office.
filled by appointment
shall by
removal
or by the peoor by election by the Legislature,
senators
ple at the next election for Governor, or law
constitution
the
as
and representatives,
may preacnow m remuuu
Adopted, veaj 8, nays 2—Gilbert and Pike.
Mr. Htilnes presented report No. 3, entitled
“Restrictions upon Municipal Corporations,”
follows:
Sec. 1. Municipal

as

shall not give
incur any
mouey or property, lend their credit,
for
liability, or raise money by taxation, exceptthat
however,
municipal purposes; provided,
at a
any such corporation by a two-thirds vote,
raise
legal meeting called for the purpose, may
not
exceeding
of
money
by tax or loau a sum
five per cent, of its regular state valuation at
the time, ia aid of the construction of railroads;
and that any such debt shall be paid within
tweuty years bv annual taxation of not less
than five per cent, with accruing interest.

corporations

Unanimously adopted.
Mr. Libby presented report No. 4 entitled an
amendment to article 9, as follows: “Amend
article 9 of the Constitution by striking out section 8 and inserting instead thereof the following:
Tbe Legislature shall never in
suspend or surrender the power of

Sbc 8.
manner

any
tax-

ation.
Sec. 9. All taxes shall be uniform upon the
class of subjects, and shall be levied and
collected under general laws.
same

Adopted.

Tbe Financial Committee gave a bearing this
evening in Senator .Palmer’s room at tbe AuGengusta House, to the friends of the Maine
eral Hospital. In addition to the members of
the committee, there were present Drs. Gilman
and Dana of Portland, Dr. Hill of Augusta,
Hons. W. L. Putnam and H. H. Burgess. H.
N. Jose, Esq., of Portland, and several others.
Dr. Gilmau set forth the wants of the hospital
stating that there had been 35 patients since
the institution was opened. Of that number
but four are from Portland, the balance coming
from all parts of the state. The hospital can
The friends of
now accommodate 50 patients.
the institution desire to increase its capacity to
100 patients. They can do this with $10,000.
He further elaborated the plan and purposes of
the institution.
Mr. Putnam followed, urging the claims of
the institution upon the whole state.
Dr. Dana also spoke of the work and needs
of the hospital.
Dr. Kill said that the institution was as perfect as any in the country. He was proud of it
and felt that the state should be. He bad already sent patieuts there and they had derived

benefits they could not elsewhere.
Mr. Jose gave a detailed account of the cost
of extending the accommodations.
Mr. Burgess also

spoke

in favor of the appro-

priation.
It appeared in the course or the hearing
the citizens of Portland had already contributed $1)0,000 to found the institution, and conthat

siderable subscriptions were now being secured.
It costs patients in the wards a dollar a day.
The purpose is now to complete wards where
patients can be charged from $2 to $5 a day.

The remarks of the genrefused.
Letters
tlemen seemed to meet with favor.
were read from patients, setting forth the benefits of the institution.
Gens. Chamberlain, Beal. Brown, Mattocks,
Col. Benson, Adjutant Adams, Adjutant Gen.

None

are

eral Murray and other gentlemen connected
with the organized militia, had an interview
with the Military Committee in the Senate
Gen. Chamberlain
chamber this evening.

favored the organization of another regiment
of infantry, and thought that $20,000 should
There
be appropriated to military purposes.
was a free interchange of opinion on the sub-

ject.

The Senate to-day rescinded the order to
of
print a large number of school laws because
the irregular character of such legislation.
Among many acts approved by the Governor
was that granting further power to the

to-day,
city of Portland.

Another Wasson remonstrance

against

cut-

ting down the agricultural reports came to-day.
It will probably be the last.
Another breezy lobster meeting to-day, resulted in an agreement upon a bill providing
that lobsters may be caught and sold at all
times, but that none shall be canned from
August to Oct. 1st.

on Fisheries agreed to report
bill to incorporate the Cumberland Fishing
Association, being a change of name from the

The Committee

a

Androscoggin Fishing Association.
After a protracted hearing, the Banking
Committee agreed to report a bill to incorpornn.oO ihe Peonies Savings Bank of Lewiston.
Tbe Committee on Interior Waters have de-

cided to report a hill giviugtbe Auburn Aequeduct Company the right to take water from
Wilson pond, through a six inch pipe, for
strictly city purposes, and to prohibit tbe furnishing of water from the pond for Lewiston,
of buy
giving the city of Auburn the privilege
ing the works any time within twelve months
from their construction, with ten per cent, additional. The committee will probably report,
giving the Lewiston Water Company a perpetual charter, so that the t»o cities shall have
The committee hope
two distinct companies.
to clear np the table at their next meeting, on
Wednesday, and report finally on Thursday.
The Judiciary Committee, after long consideration to-day voted to report a bill to enforce

the collection of taxes assessed in 1874 upon
railroads, the proceedings to be by warrant of
distress issued by the treasurer of the state upon the property and franchise of the road, the
roads to have the right of replevin of such
The principal object of the bill is
to bo to bring tbe matter iuto the
courts so that tbe legality of tbe act by which
the tax was assessed may tested. Thisis subswhat the delinquent roads asked. The

property.

understood

tantially

interests of the state are carefully guarded by
the bill.
The Committee also reported a bill simplifying the proceedings for relief of poor debtors,
reducing tbe cost and providing for the appointment of commissioners by the courts for this
purpose.
Tbe Committee on Military Affairs voted to
report a resolve appropriating $9000 in favor of
the Hath Military and Naval Orphan Asylum.
S.
_

nETEVKOLOUICAL
1HB

NEXT IWENTy-FODR

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer, Washington, D. 0.,
Feb. 5, (1 A. M.)J
For

New Enilud,

higher
rising barometer, lower, followed by
to southtemperatures, diminishing northwest
west winds anu generally clear weather.
Verdict in the case of alleged poisoning of
four children at Holliston, Mass., by baby
farmers, is that they died from an excessive
narcotics and conuse of laudanum and other
tinued abuse, cruel treatment and neglect on
of tbe woman who took them in
the

part
charge.

senate.
Augusta, Feb. 4.
Examiner was reHank
the
of
Tho report
Committee.
ceived and referred to the Banking
The Committee on Judiciary reported ought
18 of the
to pass on the bill to amend chapter
to
ways.
relation
in
R. 8.,
a bill
The Committee on Agriculture reported
Sec. 1 provides
to prevent cruelty to animals.
for the prethat any officer or agent of a society
of cruelty to animals may lawfully inand the
terfere to prevent cruelty in any case,
such officer shall be adperson who obstructs
Said agent
judged guilty of a misdemeanor.
animal found aban*
any
destroy
lawfully
may
doned and so diseased as past recovery for any
for
useful purpose. When a person arrested
cruelty has in his charge any animal or vehicle,
the same shall be taken in charge by the officer.
to any
When complaint is made upon oath
issue a warmagistrate, that functionary may
rant and the officer may search any budding
law is to be
where he has reason to believe this
be may find
arrest
any
person
and
violated,
In this act,
therein committing such offence.
to or afand in every law of this State relating
shall include the
fecting animals the singular
the words “animal” or “dumb animal”

plural;

shall be held to include every living creature;
the words “torture, torment or cruelty” shall
nebe held to include every act, omission or
sufpain,
physical
uujustifiable
whereby
glect
and the
fering or death is caused or permitted;
words “owners” and “persons” shall be held to
but
include corporations as well as individuals,
forbidnothing in this act shall be'construed into
The bill
ding shooting birds for human food.

ordered to be printed under the rule.
The Committee on Railroads reported ought
charter of the
to pass on the bill to amend the
them
Rortland & Ogdeusburg railroad,allowing
to contract with other roads.
The Committee on Education reported that

assistant town treasurers in certain cases.
The House relented before adjournment and
referred the resolve and petitiou from Crystal

Plantation.

MATTERS IN
A Hath

New

York,

the order to regulegislation is inexpedient
late the course of study in Normal schools.
on

The Committee on Agriculture reported ought
to pass on the bill for the protection of moose.
The Railroad Committee reported ought to
the P. & R. road to
pass on the bill allowing
in
Portland.
side
track
lay
The Committee on Judiciary reported a bill
and that it ought to pass, on the petition to
abolish the death penalty. The bill is as follows:
Be it enacted, etc.—
-luuruer

1.

SEC

auu auu"

xxocw....,,.

--

milled shall in all cases be punishable by imprisonment for life, with such solitary confinedirect.
ment as the judge passing sentence may
The order relating to the pay roll of senators
introduced by Senator Haskell, was reconsidafered and amended as follows! Strike out all
insert “that the
ter the word -‘ordered,” and
Committee on Pay Eoll in making up travel of
senators and representatives follow the rule
laid down in the constitution, which provides
that their expenses in travelling to the Legislature and returning therefrom once in each sesmore, shall be paid by the state
out of the public treasury to each member.”
The resolve to pay the county of Knox for
the expenses of the trial of Chas, T. Eobbins,
produced the first debate oE the session.
Mr. Swasey thought the county of Knox should
of
not be reimbursed any more than the county

sion, and

no

York for the trial of Wagner.
Se-ator Haskell thought it was only a case
of equity to reimburse the county of Knox, inasmuch as the crime was. in his opinion, committed out of tbs jurisdiction of the United
in
States, and the trial should have been had
another country, and as the state assumed the
jurisdiction it should assume the expense.
Senator Emery proceeded to give a history of
the case. He took the same ground as Senator
to the usurpation of the right
Haskell in

regard

of trial. The county of Knox has no claim at
the
law, but it is a case of justice. He thought
state should in all cases pay the costs ia capital
cases.

Senator Swasey thought there is not usually
some ore dies, and
a murder committed udil
in
the
county of Knox.
at
died
Kockland,
Camp
He believed in the old saying “to be generous,
but to be just before you are generous. He
it was establishing a precedent which

thought

would be heard from hereafter in continual
calls upon the state treasury.
There was a short debate upon the question
have its secoud
as to whether the reselvo should

reading, but the question was carried.
The Committee ou Judiciary reported a bill
tbe
concerning foreign railroads, compelling
them
paymeut of a judgment found against
within sixty days.
Bills passed to be enacted in the House yesterday were passed in the Senate to-day.
HOUSE.

papers were

Senate

disposed

of

in concur,

rence,

to be engrossed in the Senate
were read and assigned for to-mor-

The bills

yesterday

passed

row.

The House refused to suspend the rules and
the following papers were referred to the next
Silver
Legislature, viz,: Resolve in favor in
Ridge; petition of inhabitants of Silver Ridge
for aid on roads.
An order was presented directing the Judiis alciary Committee to report what mileage
lowable to members of the Legislature, but the
House refused to suspend the rules and the order
went to the Legislature of 1876.
Several petitions respecting topics under consideration were admitted and referred.
The Judiciary Committee reported reference
of petition of James Farwell for change of
school and meeting house laws to Education
Committee.

Reports of Committees—Legislation inexpedireported on order relative to deducting
from
money expended for free high schools
school funds before apportioned to the state;
255
same on order ielating to repeal of chapter
of laws of 1874; same on order relating to re
withdraw
to
peal of free high school law; leave
was
reported on petition of G. W. Ladd for
ent was

D. VV. Kincaid et
pension;
als., to be incorporated for the purpose of runPortland and
between
ning a steam ferry boat
Cape Elizabeth; same on petition of Hiram
to be setoff from Palermo to Libet
same on

petition of

als.,

erty; same on petition to incorporate Alagasm
Dam Company,
#11
Read and assigned—The following bills having been favorably reported upou by commitTo
tees, were read and assigned for to-morrow:
to
incorporate Monson Pearl Slate Company;
incorporate the Mammoth Silver Mining ComSwift
and
Brook
pany ; to incorporate the Cedar
Cambridge River Improvement Company; to
incorporate the Maine Boot and Shoe Company;
to incorporate the Wood & Bishop Foundry
Company; to incorporate Mystic Tie Lodge of
Pythias of Saco; to authorize the Cobb Lime
Company to increase its capital stock to $800,000; to incorporate the Union Slate Company;
to incorporate the Ball Hill Brick Yard Comtl.ii V<irtti

.........

Windham Mail-

amend act to supply
Lewiston and Auburn with pure water; tocbarPower
Water
Company; to extbe
Oldtown
ter
tend charter of Georges’ Valley Railroad ComInfantpany ; to reimburse the Biddeford Light
ry; resolve in favor of Eli Goss of Portland,
increasing his state pension 84 per month.
The petition of Augustus Webb et als., relafish weirs in Medomak river
tive to

iifacturiBg Company;

to

prohibiting

referred to the Fisheries Committee.
was also reported on
to lien by farm laborers on farm
order
was

Legislation inexpedient
relating

products.

The Committee on Federal Relat:ons having
attended to all the business assigned it, was

discharged.
Under a suspension of the rules Mr.
presented an order requesting the State

Talbot
Prison
Committee to report a bill fixing the salaries of
officers of the State Prison.
The Senate order calling upon tbe Secretary
of State for the amount expeuded the past five
years for schools and charitable institutions,
after several amendments was referred to the
Ways and Means Committee.
Passed to be enacted—Act to authorize T. L.
Roberts to build a wharf; to extend time of
location of Cumberland County Central Railroad; to incorporate Unity Park Association;
to incorporate North Waldo Slate Company;
to incorporate Maine Pure Blood Jersey Stock
Association; for extension of wharf of Dorcas
Webster of Eastport; to incorporate the town
of Talmage; to incorporate Carmel etc, Cheese
Company; to incorporate Bangorand Ellsworth
Steamboat Company; to incorporate the Manliaden Mutual Fire and Marine Insurance Company; to incorporate the Prospect Cheese Company ; to incorporate the town of Medway.
The acts to incorporate the St. Augustine

School at Topsham, and to make valid doings
of district No. 2, Monroe, were tabled [lending
enactment.
Resolves in favor of the county of Aroostook
and Woodand in favor of schools in Peiham
land Plantations were finally passed.
The following bills, reported by committee?,
Bill relating to
were
printed under the rules:
bill
the supervision of the schools of Bangor;
to amend liquor laws—(it provides that persons
knowingly bringing into the state or transporting them from place to place, shall be subject to
the same penalties as those who shall sell in
violation of law; also that liquors may be seized in transit); also bill relating to contested
election cases—(provides that notice of iuteu
tion to contest tbe seat of a member in the
House, with his reasons, may be served on each
member by contestant any time subsequent to
the election and fifteen days before organization, and that all testimony shall he taken

MAINE,,

Vcxnel Abandoned.
The ship Moravia,
Feb. 4
—

Moore,previously reported spoken January 27th
water-logged, was abandoned February 1st.
saved and arrived at Queenstons
town yesterday. The Moravia was 1025
register, and built at Bath, Me., in 1863, where

The crew

she

was

were

owned.

heart disease.
The Late Lougreimniaw Heraey’w Funeral.
The funeral of the late Hon. Samuel F. Herweek
sey will be deferred till the first of next
in order to allow time for the arrival of one of
the sons from the northwest.

Inupretion

of the

Agricultural College.
Com-

The members of the State Agricultural
mittee arrived here from Augusta this evening
aud to-morrow they will make their annual
visit of inspection to the State College of Agriculture aud Mechanic Arts a! Orouo.

NEW TORE.
THE SCANDAL.
ot

Continual!.n

Tilton’.
nation.

Crosa-cxami-

New Yokk, Feb. 4.—The Brooklyn city court
again filled this morning, many ladies being present in addition to those usually
Mrs. Tilton, Mr. Beecher, his
in attendance.
wife and two sons were present.
Mr. Tilton resumed his place on the stand
room was

and his cross-examination was continued by
Evarts. He was shown a paper which he could
not identify as the letter written by Mr. Beecher to the Cleveland convention, which covered
the political difference between Mr. Beecher
and himself. Witness said: I cannot remember anything that would recall the difference
between him and me at that time, nor can I
rompni her the vear that the discussion between
him and me related to the politics ot tne times.
It was then the general belief of the RepubliI was then
can party that he had betrayed it.
with the general bulk of the Republican party,
of Andy
a
was
Beecher
supporter
Mr.
and
acJohnson. From that period there were no
on
public
cessions which brought us together
oicasions.
I first took part m the woman s rights movement after Mr. Beecher’s lecture in the Cooper
The chief denunciations I have,
Institute.
made against the marriage relations are since
thetimeMr. Beecheriuvadeu my house. (Shown
I am the writer of this article and it
a letter.)
was
by me. The article was dated

published

Dec. 3,1869.
Au article was read, headed Rove. Mar
riage and Divorce.” The article is opened by
the
analyzing the substantive “love,” defining of
marriage state, ao<l ended with a relation
the causes of divorce. The witness was shown
another paper which he identified. He said
the original waS printed in the Golden Age in
August 1, 1873. I can procure for you the original and the paper which contained it. The
witness promised the original this afternoon or j
Au extract was read from an artito-morrow.
cle published iu the Golden Age ot October
14th, 1871. Mr. Tiltou’s reply to this article,
which was attached, was also read and placed
in evidence as bearing on his free love doctrines. Mr. Evarts read a noetic effusion of
Tilton’s, published in the Golden Age on Aug. I
1, 1873, and it was placed in evidence. Witness
also identified another article written by him
and published in the Golden Age Sept. 9, 1871.
the article entitled “Theodore Tilton’s Rejoinder to Horace Greeley.” .Mr. Beach insisted :
that the paper to which this was a reply should
also be put in for counsel to see, and a brief argument ensued over this point. Mr. Evarts replied that this discussion of Bowen, Greeley
and Mr. Tilton covered more than one subject,
and they only desired to read one part of the
article.
The controversy was settled by the readmg
of the paragraph relating to the subject from
Greeley’s letter giving an illustration of what
he (Mr. Greeley) meant by free love. The paragraph from Tilton’s rejoinder was read, stating that it seemed to him (Tilton) that Grseley
inferred by that paragraph that he was in favor of free love, but this Mr. Tiltou disclaimed.
Other portions of the same article were r.ad
referring to divorces between parties not mated
and advocating the right of divorce for cruelty
and ill treatment.
Witness was shown another article published
in the Golden Age which was au extract from
the Troy Times. He could not recognize it,
stating that editois of papers were sometimes
Mr. Beach
the parties who least read them.
objected to the article being read, as the witness could not recogmze it. Court ruled out
the article as he stated that editor could not
always be held responsible for what appeared
in his paper. Witness stated that he never
his
saw the article until now, and neither with
consent or against was it published. Another
number of the Golden Aage, dated September
13th, 1871, containing another article was
shown Tilton.
After objection on the part of Mr. Fullerton
and a long discussion, the judge ruled that
only those articles eould be introduced written
by himself or published with his sanction.
Witness was then shown the article and said
he did not write it and never observed it until
tHU Ul

mice

neeBo

"-

.-

called to it, he expressed a great deal or uissent to its publication. It was written by an
Orthodox member of Beecher’s congregation
who was a lady. He did not disavow it in his
paper. The court here took a recess.
After recess Mr. Tilton was accompanied by
Mrs. Tubbs, Mrs Putnam, Mrs. Phelps and
Mrs. Duukley in addition to her usual escort.
Judge Neilson came in with county treasurer
Gardiner and Ex-Judge Gale, who were accomodated with seats beside him on the bench.
Tilton’s cross-examination was continued.
He was shown a pamphlet which he identified
Woodbull, of
as a biographical sketch of Mrs.
which he spoke and which was placed in evidence.
Mr. Beach said that he did not deem this
evidence admissible. It was revised for publication and corrected by Mr.Tilton and was prepared bv Woodhull’s husband.
The court ruled out the publication after
considerable argument and an exception was
taken to this ruling.
The letter written by Beecher on Aug. 30th,
1866, in relation to the invitation to preside at
the convention of soldiers and sailors to be held
at Cleveland was placed in evidence and read
by ex Judge Porter, lo which exception was
taken by the prosecution.
Before the year 1870 I thought I knew Mr.
I became acquainted
Beecher thoroughly.
with Beecher when I was about 13 or 16 years
his
church and Sunday
old. I then attended
School, but do not lhink he had then reached
his maturity of strength and repute. He always
I don’t rememseemed to me like a big boy.
ber asking Beecher to visit my house during
have
doue so. The
I
may
absence,
though
my
last time I visited hisjhouse I think was in
from
a
communication
1861, when I brought
Washington for his son. I had a portrait of
Beecher for which he sat in the fall of 1868,
and it was finished in the spring of 1869. I
told him I wauted the portraits of men who
had been connected with my earlier days and
interested in the cause of liberty. These men
were Greeley,
Phillips, Sumner and Beecher.
Betcher seldom visited my house in Oxford
street, but I frequently visited his house on
business. My wife visited his house occasionally during these earlier years. I always urged
Beecher to visit my house more frequently.
My first prolonged absence from, home on
lecturing tours in the west began in 1864 or
1865 and continued up to 1871 and 1872 and
lasted from tbe tall till tne spring.
One or two little incidents occurred before
1870 in the demeanor of Beecher and Mrs. Tilton which drew my attention to them, but
nothing occurred late. For many years Moulton and f had beeu mutual friends and our affection for one another was very strong, lastPrior
ing from boyhood till the present time.
to the first of Jan. 1870, I rarely took my
meals at his house, but we were together very
frequently. After my difficulties there was no
man in my esteem who could be so well trusted
I think he is the sucas Francis D. Moulton.
cessor of Sir Phillip Sydney in all that is high,
noble and honorable.
The court at this point adjourned for the day.
The tl in mu Mine i 11 Court.

suit of the Emma Mine Company
against Trenor W. Park, H. H. Baxter and
William M. Stewart, claims that by several
fradulent, deceitful aud wicked devices, the
plaiutiff was induced to purchase, and did purchase, the premises of the mine at tbe price of
£1,000,000 sterling, or about $5,000,000 in
money of the United States, and falsely rethe
presented to the plaintiff, aud did cause were
plaintiff to believe that tbe premises
truth
and
in
sum
whereas,
the
aforesaid,
worth
in fact, the said premises so purchased were
The
not worth more than a million dollars.
desire
company, or tbe Euglish stockholders,
damages of the defendant to tbe amouut of
have beeu served on
$5,000,000, and summonsCourt.
them from the Supreme
Tbe

Freight Question.
After the adjournment of the railroad conference last eveuing, the general freight agents
of the eastern trunk lines met for preliminary
1 he

consultation as to tbe rates to be adopted aud
agreed to leave them at the dollar basis,
adopted Jan. 20th for west bound fieight. The
western agents will be informed by telegraph
of the action of tbe meeting and requested to
establish without delay their tarill ou east
bound freight.
MINOR TELGB RAHIM.
Tbe Iowa Central Railroad is badly blocked
with snow.
Washington Booth, collector at Baltimore, is
charged with carrying on other business while
acting as collector.
The western wall of Queen’s Hall, Montreal,
gave way during the gale of Wednesday night,
and fell through the roof of a building where a
No person was killed
dance was in progress.
bat several were seriously injured.
A fearful storm is raging at Wichita, Kan >
and it is feared many persons have perished
from cold,
Patrick McGee was fa tally shot in Providence
in a saloon, last night, during a row.
City Council of Bos on voted last night to
$150,000 for the Sudbury river

appropriate

scheme
The Continental Hotel at
was burned Wednesday.

Yardleyville, Pa.,

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

WASHINGTON.
Derision in the Alabama Claim* Court.
Washington, Feb. 4.—Tbe Alabama Claims
Court lias decided that foreigners other than
subjects of Great Britain, who served on merchant vessels captured by rebel cruisers, are
eutitled to sue in the courts for damages, and
have a right to share iu the distribution of the
Geneva award.
Hr. Mtowrll Exonerated.
The House Naval Committee passed, a resoto-day exonerating
lution
Representative
Stowell from the charge of receiving any money
for a naval cadetship.
Postal Telegraphy.
The Senate Committee on Post offices to day
considered Horsey’s bill proposing to regulate
the transmission of commercial and other
intelligence by telegraph, and make all telegraph lines post routes. No conclusion was
reached.
The

Sudden Death.

Bangor, Feb. 4.—Mrs. Luther Cutter fell
dead iu Temperance Hall this evening from

was

Berry

PROBABILITIES FOB

tlic Press.]

vention

In the Constitutional Commission to-day,
Mr. Madigan offered an amendment to the
alproposition authorizing the Legislature to

*

to

within three (lays after organization except in
extreme cases, also that contestant shall present notice of same within three days after the
meeting of the House); also bill to provide for

Proposed

New

Territory.

The Senate Committee on Territories to-day
agreed to report and recommeud the passage of
the hill to create the tenitory of Pembina out
of the northern half of Dakota.
Pacific Mail.
The Ways and Means Committee, at the
conclusion of a long session to-day on taxation
and revenue questions, had an open session of
M. Tenny was
a few minutes, at which Wm,
further examined regarding the certificate of
deposit issued by J. Cooke & Co. in favor of
Notbiug new was
.John G. Schumacher.

elicited.

Various

The internal

$380,320.

Mailers.

revenue

receipts to-day

a

were

chiefs
of the Sacs and Foxes, w.-re at the Executive
to
the
to
President
Mansion to-day appealing
allow the band they represent, which is now in
Kansas, to remain there. The President told
them their wishes could not he Complied with,
and would be necessary for their baud to join
the rest of the tribe on their reservation iu the
Indian Territory.
The Tribune’s Washington special says the
President has sent to the Senate the reciprocity
treaty with the Sandwich Islands. The ratifications are to be exchanged within 18 months,
aud the treaty to remain in force seven years

Dopiug Bear and Principal Man,

two

—thereafter.
Secretary Bristow has changed his mind with
the
to
reference
proposed tax ou whiskey. He
thinks it doubtful it it would yield much addi-

tional revenue.
At, a meeting of tlie ways and means committee to-day it was developed that tea and coffee will not lie taxed as an independent propoA minority of the committee are in fasition
rna
vor of reporting no new tariff bill, hut the
..T.II

..rojont

o

Kill

nrnhnlilv

iipyI.

Moil-

day.

*•.
The Alabama claims court rendered judg- j
of
in
of
favor
Robertson,
captain
rueu's to-day
the bark Gipsey, destroyed by the Shenandoah,
for $0,971 aud interest, and in favor of Allen,
mate of the same vessel, for $1,624.50 an inter-

est.

Senator Sergeant from the sub-committee on
thinks a saving of $150,000 annually could be made in the Lighthouse department by the use of mineral oil instead of lard
oil.

appropriations

_

Fortj -Third Congress—Second Session.
SENATE.
Washington. Feb. 4.
It was agreed to occupy till 2 o’clock for the
consideration of bills from the Committee on
Claims.
Mr. Washburn, from the Committee on
Claims, reported adversely on the hill to pay
certain persons and corporations for losses sustained bv the so called St. Albans raid on the
18th of October, 1864, aud it was indefinitely

postponed.

Mr. Anthony of R. I., from the Committee
Printing reported favorably on resolution to
print statements of the Court of Claims in regard to.judgments rendered, and the annual
report of the Commissioner of Patents, which
on

was

passed.

Mr. Edmunds introduced a hill to amend act
to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy
throughout the Uuited States. Referred to the
Committee on Judiciary.
Mr. Pratt, from the Committee on Pensions,
reported with amendments the Senate bill
amending the pension laws, so as to remove the
disability of those who having participated in
the rebellion have, since its termination, enlisted in the army of the Uuited States aud bePlaced on the calendar,
come disabled.
Mr. Washburn of Mass., from Committee on
Claims, reported with an amendment the Senate hill to pav the First National Bank of St.
Albans, Vt.,‘$28,650, it being the amount of U.
S. notes held by said bank as tile financial agent
of the United States, forcibly taken away by
tlie raiders from Canada on the 19th of Oct.,
1864. Piaced on the calendar.
A number of bills from the Committee on
Claims were passed, including the Senate bill
for tlie relief of Peasley and McKay of Nashua,
N. H., aud the House bill for the relief of N.
U. Dumple of Mass.
Mr. Logan, from the Committee on Military
Affairs, reported back the House bill to provide
for the relief of persons suffering from the ravPassed.
ages of grashoppers.
On motion of Mr. Mortou the Seuate proceeded to the consideration of the concurrent
resolution to repeal the 22d joint rule and modified the resolution for its repeal so as to provide that the rule shall read, “No objection to
the reception and counting of any electoral
vote or votes from any state shall be valid uuless such objection is sustained by an affirmative of the two bouses.”
After a discussion it was referred to the Committee ou Privileges aud Elections.
Adjourned.
HOUSE.
Immediately after the reading of the journal
the debate on the civil rights bill was continued
by Mr. Blount of Ga.
The galleries were thronged, the colored
elemeut largely predominated. There was very
of the Republican members being in the lobby
aud committee rooms.
Mr. Seuer of Va denounced as brutal an attack made on him by a Washington newspaper.
Mr. Hoar of Mass., spoke briefly in reply to
Mr. Blount, after which Mr. Hale of New York
obtained the floor aud in a short speecn defended the constitutionality of the bill before the
House.
When Mr. Hale concluded loud calls came
from the Democratic side asking if he knew of
a state in the south where the provisions of the
14th amendment were not in full force.
Mr. Hale replied he could uot say,whereupon
Mr. Lamar of Mis?,, who walked from his seat
half way across the hall to Mr. Hall’s desk, declared that if there was in all the statute books
in the Southern States a single law in conflict
with the amendment he was equally with him
(Hale) ignorant of it.
Several members crowded around Hall and
Lamar, and for a few minutes there was quite
in a burst of apan exciteuieut which, ended
plause aud laughter by the opposition at the
the
declaration by Lamar t/hat
negroes in Misissippi had more privileges in the railroad cars
and elsewhere than the whites.
At 1.30 p. m. there were at least 2000 people
in and immediately surrouudirg the hall. The
lobby around the galleries were crowded with
persons endeavoring to obtain admission within the halls, which was utterly impossible. The
attendance was the largest this winter. Perfect order prevailed, and the floor of the House
presented much its usual appearance. A dark
fringe of clerks, ex-members aud others ^titled to the floor, ran around the outer circle of
seats.
Reverdy Jobnsoo, Vice-President Wilson and ex-Senator Wade are the only prominent persons on the floor.
Mr. Cnin (colored) from South Carolina made
several witty hits iu the course of a ten minotes’ speech, which wou applause aud provoked
the laughter of the floor aud the galleries, the
House being in good humor.
2.20 p. m.—The debate on the civil rights bill
continues. Messrs. White aud Caldwell of Alabama have spoken, the former in support aud
the latter in opposition to the measure.
Mr. Eldridge of Wis. now has the floor. The
proceedings are devoid of interest. More than
half the members are absent from the hall.
Mr. Scofield, from the Committee ou Naval
Affairs, made a unanimous report acquitting
Stowed of Va., of charges made against him
of selling a naval cadetship, aud the report was
agreed to. The House at 5.40 took a recess till
10

o

clock to-morrow morning.

ISuruing

A

Coal

Mine—Wonderful !£•-

cape ai Miners.

Osage City, Kansas, Feb. 3.—This place,
which is settled by coal miners, was thrown
into a frightful excitement just after noou today, by the breaking out of a fire in tbe shaft
of the Osage Miuiug Company. Thirty men
and three boys were at work in the mine at the
lime, and as the Haines shot out of the shaft
high into the air, mothers, wives and children
rushed to the scene, which was rendered harrowing to a heartrending degree. With little
or no water the situation was horrible, uutil an
engine happened to arrive with a full tank.
This'aud several barrels «f salt water were
emptied into the blazing shaft. While tbe fire
was at its height, the head of a man
appeared
in the flames, and as he was drawn to the surface he fainted. This was two hours after tue
fire began, and soon after a man named Marks
bravely went down the shaft to rescue those
who remained beuealh. They soou appeared
coming up ono alter another,some with strength
enough to hold on to ropes, others uncouscious.
By halt past four o’clock every man was saved,
and the town was wild with rejoicing. The
escape of the men was wonderful.
JMiuor Fires.
The office of the Cbeokee Advocate. atTahlequat, Iudian Territory, was burned Tuesday,
with liis contents. Loss $7000; no iusurauce.
The Advocate was the organ of the Cherokees,
was furnished free to Indians aud maintained
by appropriations of the National Council. The
paper will be difficult to replace,
DeVinney’s variety troupe hall in Philadelphia was destroyed by fire late Wednesday

night.
The machine shop and eugiue bouse of the
Montreal, Chamldy and Sorel Railroad, at
Sorel, was burned Wednesday night. Loss

§20,000.
A buildiug in Ballardville, Mass., used at a
buckskin glove factory, was destroyed by fire
Two horses and a cow were
at noou yesterday.
also consumed in a portion of the buildiug used
as a stable.
The passenger depot of the Erie railway at
Suffern, N. J., was burned vesterday. Loss

§10,000
Balloting for senator without result in the
Minnesota aud West

Virginia Legislatures

yes-

terday.
fire in Boston last night, damaged George
W. Chipman’s carpet liuing factory ou Charlestown Neck to the amount of §10,000; insured.
A

Heavy rain of Monday carried away bridges
on

the

Baltimore Central Railroad at Chadd-

iord, Pa.

Four Mcu

Scalded

to Deatli.

Nkw York, Feb. 4.—An accident on the
South Side Uni I road last night was caused by
an embankment being washed away, carrying
A passenger
away some fifty feet of track.
car being pushed by a locomotive plunged into
full
of
the engine
was
which
water,
the Ruliv,
following. As soon as the latter reached the
water the holler exploded, blowing the passenger car and engine into pieces. The engineer,
James Scott, Road-master Eli Thorpe, Fireman
B. Callahau, and Brakemau Benjamin Carman
were instantly killed. The conductor, F. Ransom, was jammed between the ea’s and probably fatally iujured. A brakemau, name unknown, will also die. Assistant Superintendent
Barr was wounded and burned, but was able to
a house in his
carry the conductor Ransom to
The neighbors rendered all assistance
arms.
when the accident was known, and worked
nearly all night in getting the bodies of the
above out of the ruins.

FOREIGN.
Another Victory Over the CarliMa.
Madrid, Feb. 4.—General Roma has defeated and captured the Cariist leader, General

Agara.

_

MINOU TELEliKAlIS.
A passenger train on the Midlaud Pacific
road was thrown from the track near Bennett,
Nebraska, Wednesday, and several persons

seriously injured.
WedBy a snow sljde at Cape Blanc, Quebec,
nesday night, a house occupied by a family
were

,1'he members of
all killed.
A terrific wind storm prevailed at Omaha
and Cheyenne Wednesday, the thermometer
ranging below zero. There is great suffering
among the people.
The Alta-California of the 27th utt. gives details of the gale in Sau Francisco harboron the
day previous, by which it appears about a dozone or two
en vessels were badly damaged and
small ones wrecked.
The Bank of Fngland has announced that
the expected change in the rate of discouut has
not been made.
The death of the Emperor of China has been
officially proclaimed, with the statemeot that
Tranquility
the succession has been settled.
named Gibson was crushed,
the family, seven in number, were

prevails.

Belfast; Planet, Henderoon.New York fur Rockland;
Metropolis, l ane. Boston tor Vinalliaven; banner,
Coombs, do tor Belfast; Coin Tucker, .Junes, Weymouth lor Bristol; Boston Light, Board man, Boston
for Camden.

Chicago, Feb. 4.—Flour dull and neglected; shipping extra at 4 00 n) 4 25; Minnesota at 4 50 @ 5 00.
Wheat is lower :u t7e seller for Feb; 88 (a} 88}c heller
Match; 89} (& 89ge tor seller April; No 3 at 82c; No 1
Minnesota 93 (Q) 934c. Corn quiet at G4| &J 64|c for
seller February; 65} @ 652c seller lor March; 66e for
seller April; 71 g @ 72c Heller for May. Oats quiet
and steady at 52} (w 526 for seller Feb; 52gc for seller
March; 53}c seller April; 50& (w 56}c seller May. Kye
quiet at 96c: held at 99c. Barley re quiet; offered at
1 22 seller February; 1 23 seller for March.
Whiskey
quiet at 93c. Pork steady at 18 45 (aj 18 50 seller for
Februajy; 18 65 seller March; 18 95 for seller April.
Lard is steady at 13 65 (aj 13 G7} seller for February;
13 82} iaj 13 85 seller tor March; 14 05 seller for April.
Meats strong with a good inquiry; boxed short clear
sold at 10}c; dry sailed shoulders saleable at 6}c;
short ribs at 9}c for loose.
Green hams at 9} for 1C
pounds average. Dressed Hogs firmer; offerings are
7
45
for
7
85
for
light;
light;
heavy; held higher.
Freights are unchanged at 30 35 for grain to New

New York.

Porlland Wbolnmle llai'licu
Thursday, February 4.—The market shows no
noticeable change but is quite active. Potatoes came
in elowly owing to the cold weather and priceBliave
advanced slightly. The best lots now bring 63 @ 75c
by the car load. The Grain market is active and
corn is in good demand; the supply is at present
equal to the demand. The grocery market is un-

changed.

_

Foreign Export*.
SAGUA. Sclir Win Connors—2409 shooks and
heads, 140 box shooks, 7j empty casks, 574 hoops, 2
boxes picture frames.
HAVANA. Br Bark Idoique—8600 box shooks.
YARMOUTH, NS. Br Schr Gladiator—900 bbls
shooks.
Foreign Inparn.
LIVERPOOL. Steamer Prussian—10 packages of
merchandise to C M Bailey, 231 do merchandise to
Canadian Kxpres Co, 7ol chests tea to order, 1 cask
vices to A E Stevens & Co, 91 bdls steel plates to Jno
Porteous, 2 cases merchandise to do, 1 case merctmndi,e to E O White, 1 cask earthen ware to Savage,
Lyman & Co, 1 cask liar. I ware to do, 65 pac kuges of
merchandise foE Prindle, 175 do iriqt to Marion &
Co, 8 oases brandy to E B Mayberry, 8 do merchandise to do, 528 railroad rails to J Hicken. 560 bills
fish pl ates to do,15 cabin and 45 steerage,merchandise
for Canada and St John.
PERNAMBUCO. Br Brig
sugar to John Porteous.

Ethel Bolton, 5500 hag

B,

Ar at

By

water

True & Co.

bush cornmeal to G

conveyance—1000

W

_

CioMioc sieck l.iel.
•Sales al the Brokers’ Board. Feb. 4.
Maine State ..
Eastern Railroad

At Demarara 15th
New York 10 days.
At at St Jago 22d

New York.

1204 bush wheat, 2800

steady;

Milwaukee, Feb. 4.—Wheat is quiet and
No 1 Milwaukee 92c;No 2 Milwaukee at 87§e cash;
88$ for seller March; 89}c for seller April. Corn is
steady; high Mixed at 64c. Oats are firm; No2 at
52c. Rye quiet; No 1 at 95}c. Barley is quiet; No 2
Spring at 1 25}.
Receipts—400 bbls flour. 24,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—2,500 bbls flour. 18,000 bush wheat.
{3‘Jharleston, Feb. 4.—Cotton is firm;Middling uplands I42(‘.

U. S. 6s, 5-20S, 1864..118
Eastern Railroad. S6j
Second Call.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R.— @100
New York Stock nuil

Almanac.February 5.
Sun rises.7.10 I High water.10.30 AM
Sunsets....5.19 I Moon sets..PM

__...

Sir.,

tt.uipi.tnrr

flrict’AMT

n’.lll 111

fipll

Thurtidnjr, Feb. 4.
ARKrVED.

were slightly lower, closing
State bonds were dull. Railroad mortgages
quiet and steady. Stocks during the forenoon were
firm and higher; the leading feature was Northwestern common, the advance which was trom 45 @ 47$;
the advance in tbe balance of ihe list was $ @ 1 per
cent, in some cases. There was a decline of $ ^ g in
early dealings, but this was afteawards recovered.
At the secoud board prices were generally at the
highest point. After the board Northwestern declined g per cent, and the remainder of the list $ (eg $
last
per cent. The market was weak during the
tour and prices declined $ @ l per cent, from the
common
Western
North
of
the
day;
highest point
fell from 47$ @ 46$; Pacihc Mail fell from 36$ (g 352;
Union Pacific from 40$ @ 39$; St Paul from 38$ @ 37$
and Western Union from 74$ (eg 74$. The market
closed dull. The total transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 183,OOo shares, including York
Central 922 shares, Erie 4600 shares, Lake Shore 28,900 shares. Chicago & North Western 3o,100 shares,
Rock Island 1100 shares. Pacific Mail 12,300 shares,
St Paul 11,300 shares, Ohio »& Mississippi 4500 shares,
Western Union 46,100 shares, Toledo & Wabash 1900
shares. Uuiou Pacific 27,700 shares, Indiana Central

$827,307. Governments

steady.

1200.
The following were the closing quotations ol Government securities;
United States coupan 6’s, 1881, ex-div. 120$
United States 5-20’s, 1862.110g
United States 5-20’s 1864.
117$
United States 5-20’s. 1865, old.119$
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, ex-div. .119$
United States 5 20’s, 1867, ex-div.120
120
United States 5-20’s, 1868, ex-div.
United States new 5’s ex.115$
10-40
States
United
coupon...117
Currency 6’s ex in.*.119$
The following were «oe closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co—ex div.74$
Pacific Mail.35$
N Y Central and Hudson River consolidated.101$

Erie...29
Erie prefer red.....45

Michigan Central.77$
Union Pacific stock. 39$
Lake Shore. 74$
•Illinois Central, ex-div.102$
Wabash.
16$
Chicago &, Northwestern. 46g
59$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.
Chicago & Rock Island. 164$
Tbe following were the quotations tor Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.99$
Union Pacific.*.93$
Union Pacific land grants.93
.83$
Sinking Funds.
Domestic Market*.
York, Feb. 4—Evening.—Breadstufts—Flour
—receipts6604 bbls; exports 2167 bbls; sales 9983
bbls; the general market is dull, transactions lareely
of a retail character at about steady prices;* export
inquiry moderate; Rye Hour firmer; Buckwheat dull;
Wiuter Wheat Hour dull and generally lower to sell.
Grain—Wheat—receipts 26,100 bush; exports none;
$ales 96,000 bush; 1 084 @ 1 09 afloat and 1 06 in store
for No 2 North Western; 1 18$ for No J to arrive in
February; 110 @111 for No 2 Milwaukee Spring
afloat; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 05 bid in store; Winter Wheat quiet and nominal; 1 12 @ 1 11 for Rel;
1 25 @ l 27 tor Amber; 1 25 @ 1 32 for common to extra White. Corn—receipts 137.200 bush; exports 12,354 bush; sides 85,000 bush; 83$ @ 84c for new Mixed
Western; closed at 83@ 33$c; Southern White held
at 86 @ 87c. Oats—receipts 13,050 bush; exports 900
bush; sales 30,000 bush; 68$c for Chicago;69 @ 70c for
White; 67^@ 68$c on the track; 6*$c extra. Barleyreceipts noue; no exports; sales of 2500 bush; tine
rowed State 1 35; Canada quiet and held above buyers views ;jl 52 @ 1 60 for common to choiee Canada.
Rye— receiptsjnone; no exports; no sales; Canada in
bond ottered at 90c State and Pennsylvania at 93 @
95c; Western quiet at 93c. Corn Meal—receipts 1000
bbls; exports 570 bbls; sales 150 bbls at 4 75 for brandywine; 4 20 @ 4 40 for Western Yellow; 4 15 @ 4 30
for Western White; 4 00 @ 4 30 for Jersey and PennNew

sylvania Yellow per bbl;l 45 per one hundred pounds
for Baltimore coarse iu sacks; city sacked, quoted
coarse, at 1 55; flue silted at 1 58; bolted Yellow at
1 70; bolted White at 1 75 for one hundred pounds ;
Jersey sacked, coarse 1 50 @ 1 53; Yellow at 1 60 @
162; White at 1 75 @ 1 77 for one hundred pounds.
Oatmeal at 7 50 @ 7 75 tor Western; 7 75 @ 7 87$ for
city; 8 00 @ 8 25 for Ontario p bbl. Seeds—receipts
64 bags; State ll$c: Western at 11$ @ U$c; Timothy
is nominal at 2 90 @ 3 00; domestic flax p*eed at 2 30
@ 2 40. Barley Malt— receipts 1245 bush; tne market
hTdull aii'i nominal; parties apait. Whiskey-receipts 528 bbls; sales of i50 bbls at 94c. Potk firmer;
Lard is firm at 14$ seller
seller for March at 29 75.
February; 14g for Marcn. Tallow is uuiet and steady
at 8 15-16. Cotfee—nothing doing from first hands;
Raw Sugar iu moderate
jobbing demand moderate.ot 146
hhus and 1023 boxes;
demand; sales
refining
7f @ 7|e for new crop; 7$ @ 8c
fair to good
for old crop; refined Sugar in moderate demand;
prices easier particularly for Yellow; standard A at
granulated at lti$c.
92c; standard crushed at Ul$c;
petroleum is strong, crude in bulk at 7$ @ 7Jc; K S
Naval Stores—
W at 14 @ 14$c;cases at 18$ @ I9$e.
Tar quiet;
Kosin quiet; siramed nominally at 2 10.
Wilmington nominally at 2 25. Turpentine is quiet;
39c.
at
Spirits
Ocean Freights—The Engagements have been as
follows; to Liverpool by steam asking rate at 10$ @
10|d; sail taken at 9$d.
Gold opened at 114$ and closed at 114$.
The Cotton market is sternly; Middling uplands at

yesterday

15$c.

Rr\

Ritphip

Liverpool—

passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Bna Ethel Bolton, (3r) Swain. Pernambuco via
New York, (where she put In for repairs.) Cargo ot
5500 bags eugar to order.
Seb Delia Hodgkins, Paine, St Marys, Md—oysters
to Jas Freeman.
Sch Brigadier, Norton, Boston, to load for Cuba.
Sch Alice Dean, Leighton, Boston, to load lor Pembroke.

CLEARED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York— Henry

Fox.

Barque Idoliqne, (Br) Nickerson, Havana—Phin-

ney & Jackson.
Sch Wm Connors. French, Sarnia—A L Hobson.
Sell Gladiator. (Br) Parker, Yarmouth, NS—John

Porteons.
SAILED—Barques Ella, for Bueno9 Ayres; Idol-

ique.

tor Havana.

[from merchants* exchange.]
Ar at New York 4th inst, brig Hattie E Wheeler,
Mountfort, Cardenas.
Ar at Baltimore 3d inst, sch Hattie E Sampson,
Bunker, Portland. {
Ai at Matanzas 3d inst, brig Joseta, True, PortMEMORANDA.
Barque Tbos Fletcher, Pendleton, from Hamburg
i9
ashore near Squam Beach, NJ. She
for New York,

expected

to

come

off without in-

nl n

Winona. Kent, from Portland for Bridgeport,
put into Vineyard-Haven 3d inst in distress, having
deck
sprung aleak 1st inst, oft Cape Cod, and lest
load beading.
Sch Georgia, Capt Staples, from New lork Doc 10
for Savannah, before reported abandoned at sea. encountered a heavy westerly gale when three dars
out, during which sprung foremast, lost bowsprit,
and received other damage, rendering the vessel unmanageable. For eight days succeeding had a succession of gales, during whicu the vessel was badly
strained. Ou the 21st, the captain and crew taken
oft by a ship bound to Liverpool. The captain has
arrived home at Belfast.
Sch Flora Condon, (of Belfast) Capt It B Condon,
from Boon Bay NF for Boston, with herring, put into
Beltast 27th ult, for provisions. Reports a succession
of heavy gales and was blown oft three times; lived
on bread and herring twelve days.
Sch [Ceokuk, Kelley, from St John, NB, for Cuba,
which went ashore at Bohear Island, is a total loss.
No insurance on vessel.
Sch Addie Todd, trom-bound hast, passed by
Vineyard-Haven 3d inst with loss of jib and foresail
__

torn.”

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 26th, ship Jas A Wright,
Morrison, Callao.
Cld 26th. ship Annie M Small, Packer, Callao.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 29lb, sch Ella L Trefethen.
Beers, Falmouth, via.
nr
a
MOBILE—Cld lBt, sch Stampede, Dow, for West
a

PASCAGOULA—Ar 25th, sch Josephine, Stone,
Galveston.

PENSACOLA—Cld 27th, sch Martha, Newman,

Rock port

SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, sch Geo Washington, Rod,

Baracoa.

n

_

WILMINGTON—Ar 2d, brig Edith hall, Bunker,

Navassa.

FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 2d, snip VoyaLiverpool; brig Lucy W

ger, from Baltimore lor
Sdow, do tor West Indies.

BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, barque Leventer, Vesper,
Savannah.
Below, brigs Marv Rice. Tucker, from Rio; Mary O
Mariner. Doull, Deiuarara; George Harris, Stowers,
from Savannah; Anna M Knight, Oaks, Irom Ma~

tapmLADELPHIA—Ar

2d, sch Susanna, Kennistou, Rockland.
for TiinUlad; Alexander
Richmond,
Sid 2d, brigs
Nickels, for Cardenas; Neponset, tor Caibarien.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. ship Ne Plus Ultra, Borden,
London; schs Jos Nickerson, Whitman, from Sierra
Leone 39 days; Mary A Witham. Austin, St Marc,
21 days; Koion. McKown,do 13days; Bowdoin,Randall, Charleston 8 days.
Ar 3d, barques Florence Peters, Mitchell, Cardenas
20 days; J H Chadwick, How, Matanzas; schs Mary
J Lee, Haggerty, Ocbos Rios, Ja; W J Parks, Bry,,

aut, Deiuarara.
uo
Ar 4ili. schs Annie C Cook, Cook, Salt Cay, TI;
Tiott King, Bradford, Turks Island; Post Boy. Robinson, Brunswick, Ga; Georgia D Loud, Holbrook,

Charleston.
Cld 3d. brig Clara Jeukins, Coombs, Cardenas; seb
Hattie A butler, Reed. St Augustine.
Sid 2d, brigs Sparkling VN ater, lor Hull; Clarabelle,
for Cardenas.
Passed through Hell Gate 2d, brigs Ethel Bolton,
Swain. New York for Portland; Eudorus. Lee. Port
.Johnson for do; sens H A DeWitt, Manson, NYork
for Providence, Seguin. Rogers, do for Fall River.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, sch Jennie M Carter, Carter, Hoboken.
Ar 3d, sebs B F Waite, Aylward, fm St Domingo;
Almaretta, Merrill, Portland.
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, sch Emma A Higgins, Ryder,
Boston for Virginia.
Returned 2d, sch Yreka, Joy, Portland for New

Bales Brown Cottons at about 3-4 to
lc yard, less than Wholesale Prie s.

7

Napkins,

Linens,

Damasks,

Doylies.

and Diapers,

Quilts,

AT

—

—

AWFUL LOW PRIC ES

One Case of assorted Piano and Table
Covers, at Decided Bargains.
All of Our Dress Goods Marked Down.
9

the be»l

nrc

Poplins,

Silk

(nine)

Pleee3

Theoe

I,you- 1-opliua.

We -hull -ell tbeiu for Ole

yard.

E. T. ELDEN & CO.
STREET, PORTL.i.tl),
»»tf

Ja28

BET AMD TRY.

KEAI),

Messrs C. Way & Co
1 had a very hard cough for at least two weeks and
could not get any relief. I was recommenced to tiy
your 4'om pound Myrup of l.un«cwort ami did
not use one bottle betore my cough lett me, au<l have
not had it since. It is the best medicine I ever uard.
S. C. KUNDLBTT,
Cor. Federal & Pearl Sts.
Portland, »lan.27,1875.
C. WAY <fe CO.,
Corner Cumberland & Myrtle Street. de22sn2m#

oclOeodti

There

are

but

few

cases

Consumption buf what

ot

preceded by “Catarrh,” as the air which is
breathed over the infected surface, becomes “Impregnated” with the “taint.” and deposits it
are

cures

Rheumatism and Neuralgia

upon the “Throat” and ‘ljuug*i.’’ laying a foundation for that fearful disease. And the only way of
reaching and removing it is through the radium of
Inhalation.

It is sure, safe and cheap. The
of twenty years standi.ig cured for

all llieir forms.

DOLLARS* OR LESS.

C. MORSE, M. D.
73 FREE STREET,

For sale by Druggist aud Medicine dealers generally.
Price $1 per bottle, six for #5. Wholesale by
II. II. Hay, and JTohn W. Perkin. Ac Cs.
Portland, II it in e.
sndeod&weowtf51
tleclB

|

PORTLAND, UK.
znd&wOm

no7

FOR SALE.

BAND

PINE FLOORING and STEP
jn lots to suit purchasers, for sale low
consignment
RYAN & KELSEY
No. 161Commercial Street

SOUTHERN
close
BOARDS

—

AXD

—

to

ORCHESTRA.
CHANDLER, LEADER.

II.

a

my28

Suffrage Association.

oc29

men

sneodCmMWF.

Rrprewativea’

LOZENGES.
Indorsed l>y all the Medical Journals as the most Agreeable,
Convenient, Effective and
Sure Remedy for

just what they need,
Lozenges
and inodorous that

they may
aperient or

compact

The Book, Card and Job
late David Tucker, will be
at the Stand,

orders,

personal

eitho

prompt attention

or

by mail,

receive
iy24dthut

will

TICKETS TO OR FROM BOSTON

(12.50
Via Boston & Maine

Eiistcru Railroad.

or

For sale

,

by

WM. ALLEN. JR.,
EXCBANRK

11

NO.

STREET.
stiff

ja_'«>
ilPDVJU.UU I\Li VY

TEN PER CENT. INTEREST.
915,000. COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS. 10 per
cent. School District Bonds. Coupons payable Jau.l
iu New York, or at our office—$500 each: also other
seven, eight and ten per cent, municipal securities.
These represent the first claim on the entire proper ty
and the combined wealth of Cities, Towns, Counties
and School Districts; well selected; no loss; security
absolute. Bought and sold by GEORGE WM. BALLOU, Banker, 72 Devonshire Street, Boston. Write
alGeod3m
for particulars.

€• R. GRANT
Will receive a limited number of pupils in Oil Paintng, Charcoal Drawing, &c., from life and obj ects
Apply at Studio, room 8, Casco Bank Building, 91

_octlsneodtf

Middle Street.

HOUSE

Printing Business of the
continued, as heretofore,

115 EXCHANGE STREET.
All

neat

For sale bv E. S. Harrison <& Co., No. 1 Tremont
se9sneodly
Temple, Boston, and by all Druggists.

FUIMTIMO

TICKERS

Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain,act promptly,
require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and
and for elderly persons, females and children, are
just the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels
Warranted in all cases ot
once the next morning.
the Piles and Fa lung of the Rectum. We promall
ise a cure for
symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as
Stomach,
Oppression After Eating, Sour
of
Spitting
Food,Palpitations ; also Headache,
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache,
Coated Tongue.Billiousness,Liver Coeflaint.
Loss of appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains
and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintnever

so

—

BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jk., President.
ja29sntd
Portland, Jan. 26, 1875.

COST/VENESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,

they are

ON

afternoon and evening.
Distinguished speakers
from abroad will address the convention, and prominent persona in our own State will participate in its
discussions.
Believing that no change in the organic law of the
State will be of such vital consequence to the cause
of public morality and good government, as tbe unqualified recognition of women as citizens, we entreat
all persons who sympathize with our purposes, to
meet with us ami aid us in our efforts to secure this
act of justice and beneficence.
Per Order.

PERISTALTIC

&c.

in

Friday, the 13th day of February, IN75

HA.RRISO N’S

'Travellers find the

the Ntale Honor

at

Augnota.
—

Source of ill Health.

ness

Hall

the most Prolific

Costiveness

UR.

annual meeting convention of the Maine WoSuffrage Association will be held in

The

D. H. Chandler, C. M. Kichardson, F. W. Buxton,

Prompters.

Woman

the Maine

Annual Meeting of

Office 27 Market Square.

Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

THE

BOARD

NATIONAL

OF

FIRE

ODERWRITERS
Hereby

offers

a

reward of Five Hundred dollars for

detection, conviction and punishment of the par
ty or parties charged with the crime of arson, in
firing the premises situate at No. 8 Bradford street,
Portland. Me., being the frame dwelling of Geo. D.
Jost, on November 10th, and again on Dec. 9th. 1874 ;
said reward will be paid only <>u due proof being
furnished the executive committee of the conviction
and actual punishment of said orimiuals, and expires
by limitation in one year from this date nuless otherthe

wise ordered.
By order oi the

Executive Committee,
STEPHEN CROWELL, Chairman.
dec23sntf
17th, 1874.

New York. Dec.

To Be Eel.
and after Jan. t, 1875. the chamber in second
now occupied by F. M. Kaler & Co., on the
corner of Cross and Middle Sts.
Apply to
HENRY DEERING,
de28sotf
No. 65 Exchange St.
On

Deeorations,
49 1-2

EXCHANGE

A.

F.

story

Ac.

STREET.,

LEAVITT.

SUFFERERS,

eodsn

For Couchs, Cold* ami Commmpllcn*
the most approved and reliable remedy is the wellknown VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM.
Be careful to get the genuine.
Price, large bottles
$1; small (old style) 50 cents. CUTLER BROS. &
Wholesale
sts,
Proprietors, Boston.
CO.,
Drugg
snW*S:S&lamwl8
no25

FA 11,

DO.TT

TO

A D A IU S OX

BOTANIC

TKY

S

BALSAM !

COIOH
KIROmi
(LARKED
RKHKBD1T.—1This well-known remedy is still the
best remedy known for the cure of obstinate and long
standing coughs, and Pulmonary diseases in geueral
Many persons, who for months had been emaciated
by coughiug, night sweats and raising of blood, have
been speedily cured by the European Cough Remedy
For sale by druggists generally; $1.00 per bottle, six
de21deod&weow52tfsn
or $5 00.

Only 3% cents* An unfailing Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness
of the Throat, Chest and
Lungs, and all diseases
leading to Consump-

CousumptiYeii, Take Native.

tion.

Every moment ol delay makes your cure more
hopeless, and much depends on the judicious choice
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of
Dr.

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,

as a cure

for

con-

sumption, tar exceeds all that can be brought to support the pretensions of any other medicine. See Dr.
Schenck’s Almanac, containing the certificates of
many persons of the highest respectability, who have
been restored to health, after being pronounced incurable by physicians ot acknowledged ability

$5000

FOR AX

From

Diminguished Lawyer

a

INCURABLE

CASE

of Boston.

Mr. Frank Kinsman : Dear Sir—I desire to pay a
word in behalf of your Adamson's Cough Balsam. 1
have been a sufferer from a very severe cough from
the first of last November, trying a great many prescriptions without any considerable or permanent
improvement, until the middle ot March, when a

frit-ltd ltnvn »ht this hals-tm la

mv

narien.

I triad Ilia

small sample bottle which Mr. Goodwin gave me,
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cored many, as
and 1 had no occasion to try any more, for within
these evidences will show; but the cure is often pro- I twelve hours from
taking the first dose the cough
moted bv the employment of two other remedies
entirely left me. Toe result seemed little less than
which Dr. Schenek provides for the purpose. These
miraculous. 1 have sent more than a score of sufadditional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic
ferers to Mr. Goodwin’s, No. 38 Hanover St., lor the
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these
remedy, and, so tar as i learn, in every instance with
medicines, according to directions, Dr. Schenck cermarked success.
Respectfully yours,
tifies that most any ease of Consumption may be
CHAS. C. NUTTER.
cured.
Firm Nutter & Squire. Attorney and CounselorsDr. Scheuck will be at the Quincy House, Boston,
at-Law, 27 Treraont St ]
It

to 3 o’cl ck:
on the to!lowing Wednesdays, trom
,Ian. 13th and 27ch. Feb. 10th and 24th, and March
10th and 24th. Consultation free; but for a thorough
examination of the lungs, with tLe Respirometor, the
price is $5.
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal office, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
every Monday, where all letters ot advice must he

u Alonzo S. Weed, publisher cf Zion’s Herald,
35 Bromfield St., Boston.]
Several bottles of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam have been used in my family with ths most gratifying results. We esteem it as one of the best of

[Fro

medicines.

addressed.

$5000_GOLD.

eod&wlvsnll

mhl2

Dyspepsia.
the most discouraging

and distressDyspefsia is
ing disease man is heir to. Americans are particularly subject to this disease and its effects; such as
sour stomach, sick he idache, habitual costivenesst
heartburn, water-rash, gnawing and burning pains
iu the pit of the stomach, coming up of the food
coated tongue, disagreeable taste in the mouth, impure blood and all diseases of the Stomach and Liver.
Two doses of Green’s August Flower w ill relieve
you at once, and there positively is not a case in the

United States it will not cure. It you doubt this go
Druggist, and get a sample bottle tor 10 cents
and try it. Regular size 75 cents. Sold by W. F.
PHILLIPS
CO., Wholesale Agents.
TT&S&weow
oc2
to your

CAUTION.

We have for the last three years been fending out
Sample Bottles ot Boschee’s German Syrup for
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, aud all diseases of the
York.
;
Throat and Lungs. We now find other parties adAr 3d, schs Susan Stetson, Lewis, fm Portland for
Norfolk ; Madagascar. Turner, do for New York.
vertising Sample Bottles in the same way. All we
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d, schs H Prescott,
have seen of these little Sample Bottles contain Ether
tor
S
Portland
Sargent
Norfolk;
Day,
Merriman,
for
or Chloroform, intended only to dry up a cough
McFarland, Belfast lor Baltimore.
Be aretul to call for BOSCHEE S
Ar 3d. schs Ida Bella, Fisher, Galveston 20 days tor
a day or two.
Portland, Jabu Balch, Hanna. Boston for New Yoik
GERMAN SYRUP which contains no Ether, ChloMadagascar, Turner, Poitland fordo; Gov Coney,
a
roform or Opium, but the secret of its success is in
Itidley, Wiscasset for Providence; Winona, Kent,
AraGerman Extract ol the active principles ot Gum
Portland tor Bridgeport.
and use it in
Cld 3d, schs Mary A Harmon. H Prescott,S S Day,
bic, and Physicians buy our medicines
Susan Stetson. Moilie Porter, and Madagascar.
Sold by W. F. PHILtheir practice successfully.
BOSI’ON—Ar 3*1, scl s Mary L Peters, York, from
LIPS
CO., Wholesale Agents.
Charleston ; Lizzie. West. Georgetown SC; Emma
Green, Collins, Wilmington; E Arcularius, Norton,
TTi&S&weowly
gQ25
Port Johnson.
Cld 3d. barques S L Fitzgerald, Cushing, Sierra
NOTICE.—All otHcers, sailors
L'.’oua; Add'e McAdaru Curtis. Havana.
and soldiers, wounded, raptured or injured iu
Ar 4th, schs Addie Todd, Corson, St Lucia; Mary
the lute Rebellion, however slightly, can obtain a
A Hannon. Mnhlttian, Now York.
Pension
by addressing Dr. E. B. JACKSON, Late
RawPORTSMOUTH-Ar 3d, sell G W Rawley,
Surgeon iii United Slates Navy, No. 4 New Chamley, Weehawken.
New York City. Communications promptbers
St.,
Porttor
Below 2d, schs Brigadier, Norton, Boston
oc29snly
Ned Sumpter, Piukham, Newcastle, I>ei, for ly answered.

PERMONAVj

laud;

Hills Cottons 11 l-2c, Agt’s price 121 2c.
Barkers Mills 121-2e, Agent’s priee 13c.

f.

CHANDLER’S

have marked all

we

our

5 FREE

mc3

JUScii

Domestic Department,

our

NOTICES.

Co., General Agents,

land.

is in ballast and is

In

Fuller, from

be carried in the veet pocket, and Os an
laxative these Lozenges have no equal.
Trial Koxen 30 c. large If oxen OOr.

PORT OP PORTl.ANO.

price.

price 11 fl-ftc.

Jobber’*

CI,4KKE'S KHEOI4TK: ELIXIR

as

Klimo

of tbe new 5’s now in Europe, tbe proceeds to be applied to the cancellation of legal tender notes under
tbe Senate finance b.ll. The effect of this was to depress both stocks and gold at close of the day.
Money was easy at 2$ @ 3 per cent, on call. Forfor bankeign Exchange dull anu heavy at 485$ @ 48f»
Gold opened
ers 6U days and 848$ @ 489 tor demand.
at 114$, declined to 114$, advanced to 114$ and reacted to 114$, at which it closed; the carrying rates.were
1 @ 2$ per cent.; loans were a so made flat.. The
Assistant Treasurer pakl out to-day $496,000 on account of iuterest and $108,000 in redemption of bonds.
The customs receints to-day were $229,000. Operations of the Gold Exchange Bank—gross clearances
$114,463,000; gold balances, $2,517,109; currency balances, $2,852,500. Clearing House statement: currency exchanges $84,682,640; currency balances $3,811,307; gold exchanges $11,166,558; gold balances

NTEWsT

Dozen Towels at half

One Bale Scotch Crash for 10c yard.

6

6
6
City of London.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 6
6
York..
Liverpool-Feb
Republic.New
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool ....Feb 9
10
York.
..New
.Liverpool.Feb
Cuba.
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 13
13
City of Montreal.. .New York.. Liverpool.....Feb
Aceanulco.New York.. Aspinwali... .Feb 13
13
&c-Feb
YorkHayti,
Claribel.New
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 13
1C
Hav
tfVCruz.Feb
York..
of
Mexico.New
City
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 16
Abyssiuia. .New York. .Liverpool.Feb 17

Prnsoion

77 1-2

h nine tier nhxt.inn.te. call
resist the healing influence of Dr. Morri’s Syrup of
Tar, Wild Cherry and Horehound. For coughs, colds,
hoarseness, sore threat, asthma and bronchitis, for
no
Croup and preventive of consumption it has
equal. Clears and strengthens the voice of speakers
other
or
no
dangerous
opium
aud singers. Contains
the best known
ingredient and is pleasant to take. Is
has
remedy for Whooping Cough, If everything
tailed in your case call ou A, S. Hinds, Preble House,
L.
C.
Dr.
Federal
St.;
anil
T II. Boring, Exchange
Holt,653 Congress St.; C. B. Woodman, Saccarappa;
and
K.
F.
or
Weston,
Fryeburg
Dr. Keen, Gorham;
Philask about it. J. W. Perkins & Co., and W. F.

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Date.
For
From
Alps.New York. Jamaica, &c..Feb 5

Siberia.Boston.Liverpool.. ..Feb
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow'.Feb

for 85c each,

Quills

One Bale Russia Crash for 10c yard,

8t*p that Cough.
va nnimnoor*

.Name.

.Havre.Feb 6

Hates

Vlanufaciurcr’* price tt5r.

Diwnw.

SPECIAL

cases

prim*.

*

Aural’- price $3.30.

__

FIVE

.Huuiifitclurci

or

Actually worth 10c.

A Prevalent

&

IsOttON,

—

few of the many

a

One Case

There Is no disease so prevalent in America as dyspepsia and certainly none which has so generally
baffled and defeated the skill of the medical profession. The only remedy for this distressing complaint is a pure medicated stimulant. Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters, whose essential principle Is sound
rye, is admitted by medical practitioners to be tne
only alterative, corrective and restorative on which
they can rely. The Bitters are the best possible
specific for flatulency, dizziness, water-brash, irreof congularity ot the bowels, aud all indications
firmed dyspepsia. They do not excite, but sooth the
irritated stomach and towels, and may be taken by
persons of the most delicate and sensitive organization, who are unpleasantly affected by the use ot the
ordinary stimulants of commerce. Though their
etfeet is most decisive, yet they are so mild and
beneficent in operation, as to be suitable to children
as well as to adults.

lips

stock of

bargain* we are now
ottering
One Case Holland Blankets for $4.50 pair.

from
ult, brig Manlius, Nichols,

from Baltimore for Nassau. NP.
Jan 27, lat 36 15, Ion 75 10, &oh Hattie
Galveston tor Boston.

D.

China. Jan. 26, Mrs. Deborah, wife of Capt.Thos
Ward, aged 85 years.
In Skovvbegan, Jan. 26, Mr. Joseph S. Hight, aged
5G years 8 months.
In Augusta, Jan, 28, Mrs. Lydia J., wile of Geo. F.
Douglass, aged 23 years.
In Plttslou. Jan. 18, Jennie J., wife of Ovil D. Wyman, aged 20 years.
In Augusta, Jan. 17. at Insane Hospital, Willard S.
Morse, of Soutu Paris, aged 52 years.
in Osage, Iowa, Jan. 30, Mrs. Hannah, wife of Dea
Wm. Scamman, formerly of Saco.

We mention

for
ult, sch La Volta, Whitmore,

NPOKE.V
Jan 25, lat 32 19 N, Ion 74 20 W, sch Enterprise,

In

Kuw York. Februry 4—Evenilio.—The only sensation in Wall street this afternoon was the Wash-

•

PKIiLD

LOW

IjCm* lima Jobber*

Crosby, Cardenas.

DIED.

tloner llariiel.

DAYS,

AT

Hatteras.
Ar at Cardenas 1st inst. sch Isaac Oberton, Crockett. Havana
Sid 31st, barque A C Adams, Collum, lor North ot
FI aft eras,
Sid tm St John, NB, 30th ult, brig Moses Day,

worst

In this city, Feb. 4, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Orrin S.
Fogg and Miss Ellen J. Barker, daughter of the late
Capt. Nathan Barker, all ot Portland.
In China, Jan. 31, Lynn W. Rollins ol Albion and
Miss Mary M. Main ot China.
in Skovvbegan, Jan.23, Frank A.Whitten and Miss
Frank L. Abbott.
In Rockland. Jan. 25, Edwin B. Dennis and Miss
Eliza J. Robinson.
In West Farmington. Jan. 24, Wm. J. W. Foote
and Miss Maggie S. Littlefield.
In Fwrmington, Jan. 21, Jos. L. Coughlin and Miss
Aravesta M. Morse, both of Industry.

MA-reiNTE

THIRTY-SEVEN

RICH AND

Sid fm Havana 2d inst, sch M & E Henderson,
Spear, Cardenas and North of Hatteras.
Ar at Matanzas 31»t, brig Mary Bartlett, lhompPortsou, Machias; sclis B J Willard. Woodbury,
land ; Florence P Hall. Keene, Sbieldsboro.
Sid 1st. brig Hattie S Bishop, Bishop, North ot

in

MARRIED.

Miuiattire

91J

and biisint

their entire

Montevideo Dec 10, barque Eyvor, Uttlfueiu,

fm^Cienfuegos 28th, brig Juliet C Clark, Moore,

Sid

Shipments—6,100 bush WJieat, 38,000 bush Com,
11,900 bush Oats.
Detroit, Feb. 4.—Flour is steady. Wheat is dull;
extra White Michigan 112}; No 1 White at 1 09}; No
1 Amber at 1 08} bid. Corn is steady; No 1 Mixed at
68} (aj 69c. Oats quiet; No 1 Mixed 56c bid.
Receipts—1439 bbls flour, 6420 bush wheat, 3514

Paris.New

FOR

At^Baracoa 22d ult, sch A L Palmer, Lewis.tor New

100 bush Oats.

Ville de

Da-17 DomeMtic Receipt*.
Messrs. Milliken 390 bbls flour, C Varney 100 do do,
W L Alden 100 do do, Cobb, W & Norton 100 do do,
Perley & Russell 30 do do 40 bbls beans 29 bbls of
apples, Waldron <& True 2 c rs middlings 1 car bran,
Kensell & Tabor 1 do corn, Thaxter & Co 6 do corn,
Webb & Phinney 1 do corn. O W Davis 213 sacks of
bran, Thompson F & Co 159 hogs, J Leighton 151
1
hog*, I S Wadleigh 1 car polatoes, Isaac Littlefield

change in their stock
now otter

a

,,

Cardiff.

Receipts—7,300 bush Wheat, 3,030 bush Com, 4,-

York.

Anticipating

New York.
Ar at Pernambuco 25th ult, sch Flora M Crowley,
Crowley. Baltimore.
bid fm Morina 2d ult, brig F I Merriman, Lecraw,
New York.
Ar at Bahia Dec 7, barque Priscilla, Fraser, irom

7 50 (a) 7 75.

Sarmatian.Portland—Liverpool-Feb

E<>.,

E. 1'. ELDEN

..

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 4.—Petroleum Oil Creek
markets—Titusville firm at 1 524 (gj 1 55, Oil City is
quiet at 1.50; Tidout tir.ii at 1 174 at wells;Rousevdie
quiet and firm at 1 35; Petroleum Centre is quiet at
1 30; Parkers uuited 1 37} (a) 1 38};Union 1 35 @ 136};
shipment nominally at 1 55; market quiet and tirrn.
Cincinnati, Feb. 4.—Provisions—Pork generally
held at 19 25. Bacon—sales of shoulders at 8}c; clear
ribsides at 10§ (aj lu}c;elear sides at 11 @ ll}c. Sugar
cured hams at 13} raj l3}c. Cut Meats firm; shoulders at 6} (aj 7c; clear rib sides 9} @ 9gc; clear sides
at 10 @ io}c. Lard generally held at 13} for steam
tendered; aettle rendered 14} @ 14}. Live Hogs lirmer a* 6 90 (aj 7 15 for medium fair; 7 20 @ 7 35 for
good; receipts3225 head. Whiskey—sales at 94c,
Toledo. Feb 4.—Wheat is dull and unchanged ;No
1 WU'e Wabash 1 15; No 1 White Michigan at 1 10;
extra White Michigan 1 15; No l Amber Illinois 1 15:
No 1 Amber Michigan 1 12}.
Com dull; high Mixed
68c cash; 69}c seller March; 73}e for seller May; low
Mixed 67}e cash; 73}c seller May.
Oats dull; Michigan 56}c. Clover Seed—nothing doing. Dressed Hogs

FINANCIAL AND CONIMERCIAI-

PREVIOUS TO TAKING ACCOUNT O
STOCK AND MAKING REPAIRS.

Ar at Havre 2d inst, ship Mayflower, Harrington,
Savannah.
^
,,
,,
Sid fm Liverpool 3d inst. ship Carrie Reed, Crowell,

farmers and their stock are suffering
great hardship in the western part of New
from
the long continued drouth.
York
Madrid despatches report the destruction of
several Cariist cannon factories by General
Roma.
Savannah, Feb. 4.-Cotton is firm; Middling
Dr. John Stowe, a prominent eclectic physiuplands 15c.
cian and writer of several medical works, died
Momlk, Feb. 4.—Cotton buoyant; Middling upin Lawrence, Mass., yesterday.
| lauds 142c.
New Orleans, Feb. 4.—Cotton strong; Middling
Engineer Scott, the conductor and brakeman
uplands at 15c.
of the train on the road to Hempstead, Long
others
and
several
killed
injured
were
Island,
■European Marketa.
by the train running into a bank of earth which
fell upon the track.
London, Feb. 4—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 92* @ 921
for
and
account.
money
Bark Thomas Fletcher, from London for New
London, Feb. 4^-12 30 P M.—American securities
York, is ashore near Squaw Beach, hut will —United
States 5-208, 1895, old, 107*; do 1807, 107*;
probably be got off.
new 5-20s 102|. Erie Railway 26 @ 26*.
Dominion Parliament was opened yesterday
Feb. 4—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
Liverpool,
with a speech from the Governor General.
firm; Middling uplands at 7§<1; do Orleans at 71d;
sales 15,000 bales, including 30u0 bales ior speculation
ami export.
The

CLOSING SALE

fokeiun ports.
Sid fm Messina —. barque Carrie Wyman. CochA Lane, Carver,
rane, tor United States; brig Amy

York.
On the call of the board m the aiternoon—Wheat
heavy at 87}e seller for March; 86}c ca6b. Corn dull
easier at 01} ^ 64|c seller February; G5}e for seller
March ;71gc for May; offered at 70}o seller May and
June. Oats are dull and nominal 52fc easli and for
seller February; 52|c seller March; 56£ @ 56|o seller
for May.
Receipts—5063 bbls flour, 58,900 bush wheat, 35.015 bush corn, 16,930 bush oats, 1150 bush rye, 5410
bush of barley: 1441 dressed hogs.
Shipi'ieuts—4538 bbls hour, 23,073 bush wheat 49,59G bush corn, 10.975 busu oats, 300 bush rye, 5510
bush barlev; 1444 dressed bogs.

bush corn, 2788 bush oats.
Shipments—1480 bbls Hour,
bush corn, 656 bush oats.

•SPECIAL- NOTICES.

Special
BEWARE

Notice.

OF

COUNTERFEITS

AND

IMITATIONS
The high reputation gained by ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH BALSAM for the cure ot toughs.
Colds, Asthma, Bleeding ot the Lungs am! t oh
sumption, has given rise to spurious com p und- The
genuine ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH BALSAM is prepared only by FRANK W. KINSMAN,
Sole Proprietor. To protect yourselves from impotdtion, examine the bottle and see that the words “F.
W. Kiu.'iuan, Druggist, Augusta. Maine,,’ are blown
n the glass of the bottle.
$5000 for a better article.

DON’T

FAIL

TO

TRV

IT.

The following are a few of the names of those who
have used ibis remedy: Mrs.Gov. Cony, Mis. Hon.
James W. Bradbury, Anson P. Morrill, ex-Uovcruor
of Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomas Lamha-d. Mrs. r.»i.
Thomas l^aiig, Hon. J. J. Eveletb. Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Kicker, Rev. E. E. Martin, Rev. c. K.
Penny, Rev. Wm A. Drew, Rev. H. F. Wool, Col
F. M. Drew, Secretary of Mate; Hon. J. T.- Wool!
ward, State Librarian; Col. Geo. W. Stanley, President First National Bauk: Hon. B. H. Cushman
President Granite National Bank; S. W. Lane. Secretary ot Senate; Warren L Aldeu, Bangor; Charles
0. Nutter, Esq., 27 Tremont St., Boston; Wm
11
Taj lor. Beacon St., Boston: Emory Cook and muiv
others iu Providence; W. F. Morrell,
Esq., Tort land
and fifty thousand others too numerous to
mention.
Wold by all Drnggimii.
8tteodaeow6m

Ronds sind

Mortgages.

selected Western Municipal Bonds
and Real Estate Mortgages ana Trust
CAREFULLY
Deeds?

inquiries. Collections
tended to.

and Remittances
promptly atCHARLES M. HAWKhS
96 M IddleSt.

augl7TuTb&Sly2ay

^mm

PEESB^

THE

MORMAG

FRIDAY

1875

5,

FEB.

THE PRESS

New

AND VICINITY.

Moore.

Inhabitants of Berwick, appellant* from Connty
of
Commissioners’ location of a highway on petition
the ComHiram Walker and others. On a petition
from in front
missioners located the road in question
In South
of the town bouse in Berwick, to a point

Farmers—Notice.

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Postmaster.
Assistant Postmaster.

Office Hour*.
From 8.00 a m to 8.20 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
a m.

CHy Delivery.
to adopt the bouse door
letter-boxes, the use of which will result m greatly
increased rapidity in the delivery of letters.
Free deli ery of letters by Gamers will be secured
the street and
by having them plainly addressed to
need call at the office, for all may have
withmail matter left at their residences regularly,
out risk or charge.
disthe
all
in
made
be
daily,
Three deliveries will
m.and In
tricts, viz; at 8 and 10 a. m., and at 64 p.
and
7,
(the
of
Nos.
4,
5,
3,
the business portions
1.30 p.m.
heart of the cfty,) an additional delivery at
Collection*
Are made on week days at 7 and 11.15, a. m., and
at 2 and 8 p. m. On Sunday one collection at 8 p.

public

are

requested

"^'person

...

Ifluila.

a_:_nunn-lliPP

contrary to law.
Verdict for plaintiff for $307.47.

pole.

Legal Notice.

Tbe

For

champagne.
T-.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Entertainment—India Street Church.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Copart nersnip Notice.
Notice—C. D. Small.
Wanted—Woman.

from 9 to 10

in summer of 1872—$133.89.
bar and
Defence—Plaintiff was employed to tend
we say be has
bowling alley. For that service $150
we
been paid; but if we have not proved payment
in
say that be cannot recover for services performed
of the
selling liquor contrary to law. Another part
we say he
bill is lor cigars and tobacco. For that
United States licannot recover because he had no
for
The rest of the bill was mostly
cense therefor.
that he cannot recover because sold

Smith.
Drew.
A. StackAlonzo Stackpole, libelant, vs. Lucinda
Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed.

AdrertlMneata To-Day*

c. w. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

Arrive at 1.00
Boston and intermediate offices.
Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.40 and 9.00
and 8.00 p m.
p in.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 pm.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive at 1.00 and 8.00 p m. Close at
Railway.
8310 a in and 2.40 pm.
M
m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
and 4.45 a m. Close at 8.30 am, 2.40 and 0.00 p
routes.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting
Arrive at 3 pro. Close at J2 m.
n
at o.ud a
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive
and 3 p m. Close at 12 m and 7 20 p m.
Arrive
East.
the
Express, Augusta, Bangor and
at 12 45 am. Close at 9p m.
Skowbegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 3 pm. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive' at 9.05 a m, 3 and
g.lOpin. Close at 6.15a m, 12 m, and 7.20 pm.
Rochester, N. H., and inter mediate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a m, and 1.25 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and
m

Berwick village. The petitioners were nearly all
South Berwick parties, and the new road passed
and
through some of the best South Berwick farms,
in
nearly parallel in Borne portions to a load already
existence, and saved only a few rods travel. The
The inhabitants of Berwick appealed from the loca-

was
tion, and at the May term of court a committee
appointed to consider the matter. It consisted of H.
Fairfield, George H. Wentworth and George S. West.
the
They have made their report, reversing in a part
action of the County Commissioners; they reverse
the location of that portion In Berwick, but affirm
a) much of the proposed road as lies within South
Berwick—only a few roils.

North Con wav and other offices on the P. & O. R.
Arrive at 10.50 a m, and 5.00 p m. Closest 7.00
aud 1.00 p m.
at
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close

R.

а. m.

a m.

Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a
Close at4.30pm.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign .Mails, via New Vork, day previous to sailing of steamers. Close at 2.40 p m.
Foreign Mails for Allen Line from this port close
every Saturday at 3 p m.
m.

__

Stated Meetings.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.

At

MASONIC
Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

Blue

Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes-

third
days Portlaud, second Wednesday; Atlantic,
Wednesday.
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.

Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth MonSt. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com-

day:

mandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
cond FriCouncil—Portland Oouncil P. of J

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.,

third

Friday.

CftHsiamiiv—Maine Consistorv. S. P» R. S., fourth
Friday iu Maicb, June, September and Decemoer.
I. O. O. F.
Hall, No. 88

Exclainae
Fet tows’
LODGES—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
on
evenings;
Thursday
Ligonia, on Friday
Brolbeis,
ol
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, IX,
Saturdav.
fourth
and
second
K.,
Encampments—Macliigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Satumays.
in the
Belief association—Every third Tuesday
mouth.
At Odd

Street.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays In each
month.
TEMPLE-Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
Samaritan Brotherhood.—Eastern Star
eveAssembly, No. 1, meets in Deering, Wednesday
Siar Assembly. No. 2, meets at Sons ol
Rising
nings;
Temperance Hall Saturday evenings.
Good

MAINE CHARITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION—
First 1 hursComer of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each month.
Association-Corner
Yocno Men’s Christian
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.

Portland Fraternity—No. 353J Congress street.
Every evening.
No. 3
Knights of Pythias—Bramliall Lodge,
MonThursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 0,
evenings
No.
11,
Pine
Friday
Tree,
ay evenings;
t their Hull, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
in each
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday
month.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—CorSecond Saturday in
ner Congress and Cisco streets.

each month.
PAYSON Literary Society.—Meetings every
and
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.

Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Blonk. Second Monday in each month. Delivand evening.
ery of books, 2 to (i, 7 to 9. day
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Every
Mission
Allen
at
Chapel.
Thursday evening
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
and
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress

Casco streets.
No
Pat biotic Crder Sons of America—Camps
l. 3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
School
Plum Street, Tuesday evening; No. 2 at
Friday
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,
and No. 4
evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening, No.
361}
at Temperance Hall,
on

Monday evening
Congress street.

Independent Order of Good Templars—AtForest City
cana, Monday; Mission, AVednesday;
Thurs
in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic,
»t.
Congress
day, at Sons’ of Temperance Hall,
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.
library
Portland institute and public
and free to all ftom 10 to 1

City Buildrag, Open
and 7 to

9._

2 to 5

New Pastor at Casco Street Church.

The

I

Jotting..
A man named Cardiff was arrested at the
Cumberland House yesterday for makiog an
assault upou one of the jurymen of the Supe-

Last evening tbe Rev. Chas. S. Perkins was
installed pastor over tbe Casco Street

publicly

Free Baptist Church. The public examination
of the candidate was held at the church in the
afternoon, before a council consisting of the
C. F. Penney of
Revs. J. M.
of

Bailey

Saco,
Augusta, H, Whicher of Saccarappa, W. J*
Twort of Buxton and J. Burnham Davis of
West Buxton. The council organized by the
choice of the Rev. Mr. Bailey as chairman, and
Rev. Mr. Davis as clerk. The result of the
The
examination was highly satisfactory.
clerk in the evening read the report, which is
couched in the usual form.
IN THE EVENING.

The severe^weather prevented as large an attendance on the services in the evening as there
would otherwise have been, but the church
numwas comfortably filled. There was a large
ber present ot the clerical brethren of the newly chosen pastor. The services were preceded
L.
by a voluntary on the organ by Mrs. J.
Shaw.
The opening prayer was made by the Rev,
of hymn xevi. folMr. Davis. The

singing

lowed. The first chapter ot the Epistle to the
Romans was read by the Rev. Mr. Fernald of
Auburn, as were also a few verses of the secand Epistle to Timothy. The second prayer
the Rev. J. Mariner of Proviwas made

by
dence, R. I., followed by the reading of hymn

cccxxx.
THE SERMON.

Brief

rior Court,
The wedding of Miss Nellie Barker, daughter of the late MSjor Barker, U. S. A., and Mr.
Orrin S. Fogg, of this city, took place at the
Congress Square church yesterday. The cereGibbs and
mony was performed by Rev. Mr,
Mr. G. V alter Goold presided at the organ.
A large snow slide on Commercial street
broke several of the tele-

Wednesday night
wires.

graph

The public school examinations win occur
Friday, the 12th inst., and vacation will conuu

tinue from

Friday

the

12th,

to

Tuesday

the 23d

__

б. 30

INSTALLATION SERVICES.

performed

ot FeeMay be obtained at tbe Periodica!& Depots
Co., Andrews
cpntifMi
Bros
Marquis, Brunei!
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
the city.
Bros., on all trains that run out oi
At Biddetord, «>t Pillsbury.
At Saco of L. Hodgdon,
At Waterville, ot J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Bros, and Stevens & Co.
At Lewiston, of French

^CrTY

York County B. J. Court.
JANUARY TERM, 1875, JUDGE VIRGIN PRESIDING.
Clark ct
Thursday.—Ivory Goodwin vs. Caleb B.
al. Assumpsit. To recover for goods furnished an
labor
for defendants at Bay View House,

inst.

Capt. Leavitt has disposed of his book relating to the scandalous life of George IV., for a
handsome sum.
F. O. Bailey & Co. yesterday sold the remainder of the wreck of the Georgia for $530
to James Powers & Co. of Boston, and Col.

very

Edward Moore of this city.
As the tug W. H. Scott was towing the brig
Ethel Belton into the wharf yesterday mornschooner
ing, the brig ran into the stern of the
Gladiator and stove the latter vessel’s boat.A sailor named JohnWatsou lost bis balwhile fastening a boat in the
ance

yesterday

rear of Thomas’ block, and fell into the beat,
breaking his collar bone.
The managers of the Museum have arranged
for an extra train to run in from Gorham Saturday night and return after the entertainment
This will give our
is concluded, for one fare.
Gorham friends a fine chance to see “After

Dark.”
Mr. Alfred

Wiggin, well known among the
“Doctor,” is the only member of
Cumberland engine No. 3 who belonged to the
eleven years
company when it was organized,
firemen

as

ago.

Yesterday was one of the most uncomfortable days of the season. The sky was clear but
the wind blew a gale all day.
There will be a union temperance meeting at
Reformed
the Allen Mission this evening.
the
men and others will be present to address
invited.
are
who
cordially
public,
Mr. Isaac P. Greenleaf (an inspirational
lecture
speaker of Boston) will give the fourth
of the course before the Spiritualist Fraternity,
at Arcana Hall, on Sunday, at 3 and 7 o clock
p.

m.

have had
at
more patients suffering from accidents than
the present time.
One of the billiard tables at the Falmouth
has been taken out and a pool table is to be put
The doctors say that

they

never

in.__
A

special

yesteruay arternoou to
take some action in regard to the death of the
late Councilman Thurston. The two boards
convention and Councilman Whitmet in
was

Hem

joiDt
ten offered the following resolutions of respect
to Councilman Thurston:
Whereas it has pleased God since tbe last meeting
oi tbe City Couucfl to remove from our midst one ot

our members, therefore
Resolved, That while the death of a good man evhearts made
er carries its saddening Influence to the
desolate by the bereavement, It cannot fail to have its
with him in
associated
those
eftect
upon
appropriate
other relations of life, and that as members of the
and useful
valued
was
a
he
which
of
City Council
Edmember, we cunnot but recognize the death of
Council.
to
the
loss
as
a
City
ward Thurston
great
l
The memory of such a man must bo respected by al
who regard integrity of purpose, honesty of life and
atteetan impartial and liberal judgment in matters
best elements of
ing bis fellows as constituting the
true manhood.
Resolved, That the City Council will attend his
funeral; and that these resolves shall he entered upto his
on the city records, and a copy be transmitted
sorrowing family.
At the conclusion of the reading of the resolutions Alderman Sampson arose and spoke in
the worth of the dea very feeling manner of
ceased. He said that he knew him well, and in

big death thia community would lose a valued
citizen and an honest man. He had known
him for years and always knew him to be perfectly upright iu all his dealings.

Tbe resolutions were unanimously passed
Tbe funeral will take place at two o’clock
this afternoon from tbe late residence of tbe
deceased. The members of tbe City Council
will meet at the City Building at 2\ o clock to
attend tbe funeral.

state in the Union, Canada, England and
They date from 1785 to 1847, and tbe
majority are bound in twenty-five books. Some
of these papers are in nearly complete files for
With this lot came also
a number of years.
the different British Quarterlies, complete for

every

India.

several years, also a variety of large atlases.
Mr. William A. Quincy also sent to tbe libranumber of our local
ry a few days ago a large
are always acceptable for
tbe-e
for
1870;
papers
files. Hon. J. H. Drummond has

completiug

different times lately, a variety
of southern newspapers ot recent date, making
a desirable addition to tbe‘ collection already

jntributed

--1

because he was better aud wiser and stronger
than his fellows, as every man of great parts is
to
a debtor to his associates, that is, bound
commuuicate out of love to God and man his
goodness and wisdom and strength. Proceedto a further consideration of the text, the

ing

preacher declared that no man can preach
Christ unless Christ is in him. This was what
Paul meant; this was what Paul had; this was
Above all eloquence,
the secret of his power.
above all learning, above all rhetorical beauty,
is this love of Christ. No preacher who has it
Hot in his heart can kindle a sacred flame in
the hearts of his congregation. The preacher
must learn the fundamental law of Christ’s
kingdom, humility. Christ is the very deification of love, of self-sacrifice, of humility. The
which
speaker then mentioned the antagonisms
The great obstacle of
a minister had to meet.
the day is not malignant skepticism, but hon'
The advanced leaders of philosophy
est doubt.
of
and science are doubters, doubters perhaps
the very existence of a God. This leads to the
words of Paul, “I am not ashamed to preach
Christ.” So let us not be ashamed to preach
Christ, though learning tells us it is foolish.
We have seen nothing, because there can be
in the researches of science to shake

nothing,

Our duty is to hold fast to those
our faith.
The fact that man is
are true.
which
things
wicked cannot be reasoned away, and Christ
If we
presents the only cure for wickedness.
do away with the gospel, with the church, with
offtheology, with Christianity, we are worse
We still have the disease, but have thrown the
of the
away. Several other teachings
dwelt upon. The speaker closed with
few words of advice to pastor and congrega-

remedy

text were
a

tion.
The installation prayer was made by the Rev.
W. J. Twort of Buxton. The charge was made
He
by the Rev. H. Whicher of Saccarappa.
enjoined upon the pastor a life of true piety
and genuine faith, and of diligence in the service of God. He charged him to ever maintain
both gloom
a cheerful, loving spirit, free from
He charged him to take care what
and
doctrines he preached, and to cling to the
truths of the gospel. He charged him to
preach to convict sinners and not to please
in the spirit
men, and to prepare his sermons
of the Holy Ghost. He charged him to visit
tii v,;a .1 wV thp timr ns well as the rich, the
He charged
ignocant as well as the cultured.
him to remember that thdugh he was a Free
he was still more a Christian. He

Baptist,

charged him to guard his health, so that he
might long be a laborer in the field.
The hand of fellowship was given by the
Rev. J. Burnham Davis of West Buxton, and
earnest, afa few warm,
was

accompanied by

fectionate words, well ebosen and appropriate.
He welcomed the pastor to share the joys and
of the consorrows, the burdens and blessings
the
gregation, and in conclusion pronounced
and people in the name of Christ.
two

pastor

The address to the church was delivered by
It was brief
the Rev. J. M. Bailey of Saco.
and pointed, and consisted of sensible advice to
the congregation upon their duties as church
members, as hearers and occupiers of pews.
The address of welcome on behalf of the
was delivered by the Rev. W. H.

city pastors,

Fenn of this city. He spoke of his pleasure
in welcoming the new pastor, and trusted that
the custom, so pleasantly begun, would be
continued. The intercourse of clergymen was
beneficial because the collision of mind with
mind sharpens a man’s perceptions, enlarges
his sympathy and increases nis usefulness.
This intercouse is one great benefit attending a
city pastorate. The strict lines of sectarianism

slackening, and people are beginning to
realize that there is in reality but one church,
The cordial relations
the church of Christ.
sustained by the ministry of the city with the
predecessors of the new pastor were spoken
of, and he was welcomed to their place in the

at

commenced.

circle.
The exercises closed with the

doxology.

A few
to know how to get rid of them.
and
of I/ale’s Honey of Horehound and far,
to
continue
Why
they are gone.
prestol
CrittennnVi
*.
ciire at hand.
druggists.
ton’s, 7 6th Avenue. Sold by all in
1 minute.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure
fel>4 d&wlw
m.

A Fragrant breath and pearly teeth are
to avail
easily attained, and those who fail
themselves of the means, should not complain,
IhoSU^Uwhen accused of gross neglect.
ot a
DONT w ill speedily eradicate the cause
preserving the
fouf breath, beautifying and fbl
d&wlw
teeth to the oldest age.
of .lob
Job Printing.—Every description
at the lowest
Printing executed promptly, a,ud
Erin ting House, 09
prices, St the Daily Press
M. Marks.
St

Exchange

__Wm.

Does Advertising Pay?—There
of
stance on record of a well sustained system
of success
judicious advertising failing
in ad
“My success is owing to my liberality
is

no

in-

productions and made money.” —Nicholas Longworth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
slioula
•1 advertised my

...

“He who investsone dollar in business
invest one dollar in advertising that business
A. T. Stewart.
com“Advertising has furnished me with a
petence.”—Amo* Lawrenee.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. 1 have
Adthe most-complete faith in printer s ink.
vertising is the royal road to business.—Car—

Mb. Totman’s Condition.—We are informed
in the
by Dr. Tewksbury—one in consultation
case of Totman—that the lower portion of the
thigh bone was broken into fifteen pieces
and the fracture extending' into the cavity of
the knee joint—a circumstance of rare occurthe injury being so
rence from a single fall,
extensive that no treatment could be adopted
but amputation of the leg. We learn he was
of being taken into the
offered the

privilege

Maine General Hospital, but his friends preferred to have him at home, yet he is a poor
man and hardly able to incur the expenses of
sickness. We are glad, however, to hear that
funds have been raised among his friends for
his assistance, .and that his situation and condition last evening was as favorable
be reasonab.y anticipated.

ton: Edward A. Amelen, larceny, two years;
Augutus A, Black, abuse of his step-daughter,

twenty years; Jeremiah Regan, common thief,
four years; Henry Green, cheating by false
pretences, five years; George H, Dennison, larceny, two years. Sheriff Pennell must feel relieved that he has got them off his hands.
Arrivai, of a Steamer.—The Allan mail
steamer Prussian, Capt. Ritchie, arrived at
port early yesterday morning. She left Liverpool the 21st ult.. and had a very pleasant winter passage. She brings 15 cabin and 45 steerage passengers and a full cargo. The captain
reports that he arrived outside at five o’clock
Wednesday night, but owing to the weather lit

did not attempt to

come

in.

could

Directors’ Meeting.—The directors of the
Maiue Central held their regular monthly meet,
jng at the Falmouth last night. President Morrill, Superintendent Lincoln and all of the directors except Mr. Lothrop of Boston, were
present. It was voted to change the Pullman
trains so that they would both leave here at or
about midnight. The train now leaving here at
eight o’clock in the evening f< r the east will
The change will be made on or
leave at five.
about the middle of March. It was voted to
the change to
leave the exact time of making
Other matters were disthe Superintendent.
cussed but nothing decided upon.

num_
Departure of Jaii. Birds.—Deputy Warden Rice of the State Prison, was in town yesterday and left at noon with the following
somewhat noted characters, who are to sjieud a
season at the lesideoce of Mr. Rice at Thomas*

as

Peep

O’Day.—Music Hall

was

crowded last

audience who were anxious
entitled “Peep
to see the pleasing drama
seat was sold early in
reserved
Every
O'Day.”
tickets were
the day, and during the eiening
evening by a large

The play was
sold for standing room only.
and loud apwell put on and called forth often
Union will realize a
Catholic
The
plause.
a few of its
handsome sum from the efforts of
It
entertaioineut.
this
members in getting up
be given to full
seems as though the play could
Inuses the remainder of the week.
I. O. G. T.—The following officers of Mystic
Lodge I. O. G. T., were installed last evening:
J. E. Conway, W. C. T.; Edith Waite, W. V.
T ; C. W. Cloudman, W. S.; W. W. Wallace,
T. W. Burnham, W.T.; 0. A. MaxW. F.

8.;
well, W. M.; Nellie Emery, W. D. M.; John
F. St. John, W. C.; John Cox. W. 1. G.; B. FBand, W. O. G.; Lottie Scully, W. K. H. S ;
Florence Page, W. L. H. S.

singing

of the

to this city with the reputation of being
faithful, energetic and amiable minister.

comes

Personal.

The Boston Advertiser says the trustees of
Tufts College held a meeting on Tuesday last

and appointed a committee to wait upon the
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., LL. D., and offer
him the presidency of the college. That comthe Rev. Dr. A. A. Miner and Mr.

mittee,
Pone, tendered the offer to Mr. Washburn today. Mr. Washburn will take the matter under advisement”
We understand that it is true that the presidency of Tufts College was tendered to Mr.
VTf

LI___ l.«....

nfnlni)

lull

U'O

rill llrtf

1111-

derstand that he gave any encouragement to
the committee that he would accept the posi
tion, or that ho is likely to do so.
Among the arrivals at the Preble yesterday,
Chancellor S. S. Davis of
we notice Supreme
and several members of the
Maine Lodge of Knights of Pythias; Charles
Smead of the Sherman House, Boston, and
James Fisk of New York, father of the late
illustrious “Jim Fisk, Jr.’’
Leave of absence for the Spring term has
been granted to Prof. MeiCher of Colby Unithat lie may continue in charge of
New

they have any report to make,
offer, by which action can he

or

snggestions

by this
the money appropriated by

to

taken

Board to secure
now unexthe United States government, but
harbor.
pended for the improvement of the

Adjourned.

session of
Knights or Pythias.—The annual
of Pythias of
the
Knights
of
Grand
the
Lodge
The attendance
Maine was held yesterday.
and tbe business of an importan
was large
the consticharacter. The recent revision of
it necessary
tution of the Supreme Lodge made
and subto make radical changes in the grand
entire day
ordinate lodge constitutions, and the
of
and evening were occupied in the discussion
subthe provisions of the several consititutions
mitted for adoption. The presence of Supreme
enthusiChancellor S. S. Davis, added to the
and adde
and interest which

prevailed,

asm

of the
much in harmonizing the new legislation
of the
Grand Lodge with the Supreme Law
of the lodge show a rapidly
order. The

reports

financial
increasing membership and sound
on the
condition. Pitting memorial resolutions
decease of P. C, Edwin A. True, were adopted.

formation of new
Several petitions
the indications
lodges have been received, and
in the
that the order will be established
are
state during the year.
of
the
towns
principal
and
The following grand officers were elected
HenG.
C.,
F.
Tarr;
James
G.
P.
installed:
C.,
for

tbe

H. DrumPeabody: G. V. C,Josiah
G. K. of Rmond; G. P., Calvin C. Whitney;
Wil& S., R. H. Ingersoll; G. M. E„ RobiDson
Cbas.
L
G.
G-,
C.
Hinds;
C.
M.
G.
A.,
liams;
NaC. Donovan; G, O. G., Joseph T. Davis.
b. Bragg
thaniel G. Cuminings aud Charles
were elected Past Graud Chancellors.
are

Sundays

3. Besides lard, the fat of any kind of meat
in
may be used in preparing food on any day to
Lent. This dispensation is also extended
fast
throughand
days
the days of abstinence
out the year.
4. A collation, not exceeding the fonith part
of an ordinary meal, is allowed in the evening,
milk
at which eggs, fish, butter, cheese and
may be used.
same
5. The use of flesh meat and fish at the
meal is not allowed.
6. The following persons are exempted from
the obligations of fasting: All under twentyoce years of age and those of advanced age,
the sick, those who cannot fast without grave
pregnaninjury to their health, women during
and all those whose
cy or while nursing infants,
duties are of a very laborious or exhausting naare
ture. Those who are excused from fasting
abnot thereby freed from the obligation of
from flesh meat, except in cases of

staining

the like.
During the holy season of Lent, whiclyiegins
this year on the 10th of February, fTistbe
devotions,
bishop’s desire that some special
such as the Way of the Cross, or the Rosary of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, or Benediction of the
Blissed Sacrament, with an occasional sermon,
should be provided for the faithful. Every
is
means should be used to remind them that it
unless
a time of penance and prayer, and that
the heart is free from sin and the soul sanctified by the worthy reception of the sacraments,
it will profit them little to keep the fast of
sickness

or

Lent.__
The Museum.—The Museum was packed
last evening with an enthusiastic audience.
“After Dark” proves a great card. A very enin
tertaining feature has just been introduced
the shape of a song by Mr. Arnold, in the third
act. But three more opportunities are left to
see

the play.
India

at

very pleasing en
tertainment, consisting of the plays “That
Rascal Pat” and “Enlisted for the War.” Let
street church there will be

a

there by a large attendance.

Business Motes.

gentlemen

A company of Farmington

proin a slate quarry
pose to commence operations
at Waterville about the first of June. The
Waterville
company will be known as the
Slate Company, and is composed as follows:—
W. <4 Junes. S. C. Belcher, Samuel Belcher,
L. B. Pillsbury, E. F. Pillsbury, Edwin Smi-

ley, Richard Griffith. Capital stock $200,008.
David Hammond of Alfred is doing a large
business at his shook mill the present winter.
hauled
Large quantities of stave wood is beiog
bids fair to spread over
on the premises and
Large numbers of teams are
acres of ground.
He has
kept at work drawing the lumber.
about a dozen men in his employ. This mill is
and was built in the fall of 1873,
by
opposite Lewis’ Landing, on the road from AlThe people find a ready
fred to Springvale.
market for their hard growth at this mill.
steam

run

Large quanties of ship timber
upon the cars at the
and elsewhere.

also loaded
seut to Bath

are

Landing and

STATE NEWS.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The officers of Knox Post, No. 9 G. A. B.,
of Lewiston, lately elected, are N. Lougee,
Post Com.; M. Emery, Sen. Vico Com.; D.
Fitzgerald, .Tun. Vice Com.; N. Howard,
Chap.; B. Litchfield, Quar. Serg’t; G. Daniels,
Quarter Master; J. Donovan, Officer of the
Day; J. Blake, O. G.; C. Gilpatrick, Asst.
Quar. Master; D. Eliot, A. A. Agt.
Levi Mathews, the father of the Rev. G. P
Mathews of Auburn, died on Monday, at the
age of 80 years.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Last Monday, when the wood train was approaching the station at North Jay, a boy 15
years of age was near the track with a yoke of
oxen. "Seeing the train comiDg, he attempted
to drive the oxen away from the track. Instead,
however, the oxen turned toward the track,
throwing the boy down so that his legs were on
the track. The engine’s front was boxed up
with boards, so that when the boy was struck
lie was shoved along on bis face through the
snow some fifteen or twenty rods, tearing bis

KNOX COUNTY.

The bark Walter Armiogton, Jr., wli’ch is
missing, sailed from Rockland on Friday noon,
January 15, nineteen days ago, in ballast, and
has not been seen or heard of since. Capt,
Hooper bad with him his wife and family, the
latter consisting of his little daughter, aud the
It
son of his brother, whom lie had adopted.
is known to be impossible that the bark reported lying off Butter Island could ishave been
felt that
the W. Armiogton, Jr. Some hope
the bark has been blown off and will yet be
heard from.
rENOBSCOT COUNTY.

On Sunday morning last a store in Easton,
belonging to C. H. Tebbets, together with the
stock it contained, was destroyed by fire. The
loss is stated at $8,000, with half that amount
of insurance.
The spring term of the State College at
Orono oneued Tuesday, with a large attendance
of students.
WALDO

the Will

estate

of

Lucy Stone
A

J

SfcJVARD

w

to the

is hereby given that I shall apply
NOTICE
Board of Mayor and Aldermen at their next
old and erect
for

meeting

permission to

wooden

new

"Wonderful Sierras."

nHir

Portland, Feb. 4,

of Belfast for the detection of any
person setting an incen liary fire.
On Saturday, Mary, daughter of Geo. D. McCrillis of Belfast, was accidentally injured with
a pitchfork in the hands of her brother, while
the latter was feeding cattle. Tbe.fork entered
the cheek about an inch in front of the ear.

It was
juey

stated that Gen. Thom had

unexpended

for the

a

sum

improvement

of

of the

SMALL.

FARMERS—NOTICE.

—

Cucumbers for pickles

Sw3m6

8 Market Street,

Portland,

Me.

stands
Apply at
feb5dtl‘

running

Thanking our many friends for the liberal patronage bestowed on u sin the past, would solicit a continuance of the same, and trust by close attention to
business, and strict integrity in all its branches to
merrit.and receive a liberal share in the future. We
have many Goods adapted to the coming season that
will be closed out very low.

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT

ADDITIONAL

BETWEEN

Good8 always guaranteed

THE

New number 547

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA AND THE POSTAL AD-

febl

For the purpose of providing additional facilities
of mail-communication between the United States
Of America and Switzerland, it is hereby mutually
at any
agreed that United States postal cards mailed
post-office in the United States and addressed to
Switzerland, and Swiss postal cards mailed at any
to the
post-office in Switzerland and addressed
United States, the postage on which shall have been
at
the
ratesjhereinafter
to
destination,
fully prepaid
stated, can henceforth be exchanged between the inhabitants of the United States and of Switzerland.
But unpaid or insufficiently paid postal cards will
not be forwarded in the mails between the two countries.
Article II.

cards
of such direct steamer as shall from time to
be employed in the transportation of the direct
German-American mails between New York and
Bremen or Hamburg. Each of the two post depaitments shall pay the entire expenses of (the intermediate sea and territorial transport of the postal
cards which are sent from its territory.
Article III.

The

regulations

and instructions

governing

BLACK

the

and treatment of postal cards iu the domestic
mail oi the United States and of Switzerland respectively, shall apply equally to the postal cards
mailed in either country and addressed .to the other
country.
Article V.
This agreement shall go into effect on the 1st of
have equal duration with the
and
shall
1874,
May,
postal convention of the 11th of October, 1867, and
and with the additional conventions concluded thereto.
Done In
21st April,

1774,

hundred and

shall sell

Dry

HOLIDAY_

Plain Silk Ties, full length,
quality silk at

feb2

Silk at

_

a* fjt. mua,

VARNISHES
AND

And Dealer in

SPERM, LARD,
BURNING, AND WOOL

OIL S.

our very large stock of
show.1_..Cnn
mnnf tn >111X7
1

nr

STREET.

FORE

dCm

oetl8

found in

TOMATOES !

per Dozen.

nnf

No. 46, and

over

the

Come

acuuoi suujfs.

We will

supply

JR.,

AIXEX,

is3w

WHOLESALE
Paper Collar Warehouse

42 & 44

WHITE SHIRTS,

dec8eod2m

Gray’s Norwich Moulded Collars,
Elmwood and Warwick Collars,
Headquarter*

EMERSON,

for the arrest and conviction of the person or j»erson
who committed the robbery on the night of the 30th
ot December 1874.
SMITH BARBER,
County
)
EDWIN C. TOW NSEND,}
WTLL1AM SMALL,
) Commissioners,

copiKx

Municipal Securities Negotiated.

Loans made on improved Indianapolis real estate, first mortgage,
at 10 per cent, interest net, payable semi-annually, at bank designated by loaner.
,wi»
ja30

BONDS

plain

or

in

fancy cakes that can’t be beat.
own and Boston manufacture,

9M EXCHANGE ST.

iitf

pigs.

NIKS.

B.

K.

has opened

«»

*,*
}t
£’*
8 a

Bangor
Lewiston
Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

*

...

Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,

7’a
7’s
7’s
7’s
8’a

■

•

•

•

Maine Central It. R.
E. & K. American R. R. Gold

SWAM &

SALE

BY

an

87

sep2f

leiodbl

turns.

we

{^-Those desiring FURNITURE wiU find it
to their advantage to inspect these goods before making a purchase.
|al3d2awFM3m

We have with
lected and have

that
For

Vermont

Butter.

FOB SALE

BY

'*

D, B. RICKER A CO.,
IN.? FORK STREET.

can

decs

utt

se-

are

mined for Winter

Cooking Stoves

and

use.

Ranges, try oor

Co^ls!

Furnaces, the

Harleigh Lehigh Coal
NEVER FAILS TO SUIT.

Randall & McAllister

o

Nearly Opp. New Custom House
tt
decll

_

Your Turn Next.
Baker & Johnson,
JAMES H. BAKER,
Have filled their principal ordere tor

COAL,
and

"waiting

are now

33

gracious”

to

old and

new

COAL,
PRICES !

CURRENT

UHUI. BAKE Knar he feud
Old Stand

to

at

the

caaaael easterners.

COMKEBCIAL ST.,
_*3w

—

IH

—

WALL STREET.

SALE

invested in Puts. Calls and double Priv-

BY

H. M. PAYSON &

CO.f

Exchange St., Portland.
_eodtf

my27

to be

friends who wish the best

ROAD TO FORTUNE

a*

FOR

ST.,

60 COMMERCIAL

ileges has paid from 50 to 150 per cent prollt
MONEY
amounts pay proporthe
month. Small
or

past

large

The Welthiest Operators protect themselves with these contracts, and also use them as
Capital to buy and sell stocks againat. Pamphlet
Gold
giving lull information sent on application.
and Stock bought on three per cent margin.
Address

tionately.

REMOVAL !

DAWAflH, BRIDGEMAX * CO.,

We take this opportunity to iuform our friends and
the public that we have

BANKERS & BROKERS,
S!| Jk SC Hreadway Jk 7 Exchange Cent,
P. O. Bex SMC, NEW YORK.

REMOVED
TO

—

STORE 181 MIDDLE ST.,

Formerly occupied by E. D. Cross Sc Co.
and will be pleased to see all old customers and as
many new ones. And will sell

AUSTIN

<&T~tfcKENNEY,

OLD NO. 81 9I1DDLR MT.

NEW NO. 181 MIDDLE
feb3

ST.

iftlw.

H. W.SIMONTON

de4d3mis

Hearing before Railroad Committee.
railroad

petitions
following
tinued for hearing to Feb. 3rd,
THE
PM*

have been conat two o'clock

An act to extend the time tor building the Penobscot Bay & River Railroad.
Petition of A. F. Wright and others for amendment of the law lor protection of baggage on railroad.
Petition of James Wood and others for charter for
a railroad from Lewiston to Augusta.
Continued to Feb. 10th, 1875, at two o’clock P. M.
Petition of John Alien and others tor charter for
railroad trom Presque Isle to east line of the state.
An act additional to an act empowering the BanRailroad Company to congor & Calais Shore Line
struct a bridge over the Penobscot River at Verona.
I
JOHN HALL,
WM. McGILVERY.J Chairmen.

ja29dtf

Valuable Property on Commercial
Street to be Let.
the first of January next, the very deairANNUAL CASH SALE AFTER
able lot at the head of r*MerrilTs Wharf.” ta
of which Is
W. E.
A

CONGRESS STREET.

large assortment

of

Fancy Hood., While
tYnrdrobes. Howled Embroideries, elc., etc
at

ja30

reduced rates, for ten days only, commencing
lw
MONDAY, Feb. 1st. 18T5.

portion

now

lie EXCHANGE STREET.
100,000 Heok. without regard la coal.
I. ood Clack., Wnlchea and Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and Cleaning well done and
Warranted.

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
Publisher* and Bookaellora,

agStt

offered

occupied by

Dennison,

on a lease ot one or more yeara.
say 350 feet, of solid earth work. Tha
property being located near the center of Commercia
street, anti conveniently reached by rail and navigation, otters special inducements to
engaged in
If dethe coal; lumber or any extensive business.
sired, lots facing on Commercial Street oan be obtained tor mei can tile or mechanical business.
For infoimation, please apply at either the office Of
DANA & CO.
the Wharfinger, or
distf
decl

Ksq.) will be
The lot is 75

by,

parties

ICE.

Cheapest Book Store in the World.

85 TIBS

a great deal of care ami expense,
on hand a large stock ot the

Head ol Richardson’s Wharf.

LADIES’ UNDER GARMENTS,

Ja22eodtf

furnished.

take this method to dispose of

greatly

198

Portland 6’s.
Bangor 6’s.
Bath 6’s.
Cincinnati 7’s
Chicago 7’s.
Cleveland 7’s.

BUTLER
Ofbce at

10 Brls. Mew Orleans Molasses,

lw

Which

well picked and screened, at

BARRETT,

lOO MIDDLE STREET.

NO. 505

next to city building, where she is prepared to furnish good hell! at short notice. Those wanting good
girls to do general housework or work'in hotels will
please give me a call. None but good help will be

Choice

A.~TAYL0K,

received those nice pigs. Parties in want
have their pork put up lor tkmily use.

Ja30

manufacture at

OFFICE.

EMPLOYMENT

—

has

our

S. A. ULNER A SON.
06‘4 Congress Street*

al43m

FREE STREET MARKET,

ADAMS,

hours notice.

No. 13 Cahoou Block,

U. P. BURNHAM,
J.deciBeodly

In quantities at len price.

two

Druggists’ Chocolate Drops of
Wholesale and Retail.

colors.

hade.

FURNITURE.

SUCCESSOR* OF

$’•
#’s

■

Portland
Bath
Belfast

and

Hot Biscuit furnished at

Extraordinary Rate* offered to Clubs.

W.

are

—

the very best manner,

PARLOR,

We give special attention to the preparation at oor
Coals, and will sell at the lowest cash prices.

IND.

Indiana

CAKE.

plain
warCandy of our
ranted pure.
Oysters served at all hours of day and evening.

|

MARKET SQUARE,
All Sizes, from Card to Life,
finished in

d3m

prepared to furnish the very heat quality
of Wedding Cake in small or large quantities
shortest possible notice.

WE

at the
Also

_

Rooms,

CHAMBER,

John’s and Hickory

CLOTHING CHEAPER THAN EVER.

^WEDDIHfG

dollars

jaltf

Boalon.

nolB

a

VERY BEST COALS

sent, post-paid, for retail price.

—

LELAND & CO.

17 Bo. latou Street,

hereby offered for the recovery of the Money and
Bonds stolen from the Safe of the County Treasurer’
Office, and

IN

Full of the sweetest

INDIANAPOLIS,

goods.

GENTS’ NECK WEAR.

of

is

—

Tor all the above

Manufacturer* of

of the Wholesale
heavy stock, consist-

general depression

of

76 East Washington Street,

Beat, Cheapen!, uud the Bent Fitting
in the Market.

The

f

1874.

the

have accumulated

200

BROKER,

PABKIt

AND HAWS

BI UMK K'X

31st,

we

We will warrant them to give satisfaction: they am
durable and tree from slates. For parlor Stoves and

price.

11 EXCHANGE STREET.

pleasure

PORTLAND.

Dec.

Owing to

and

C. KNEFLER,

if yon want any

nt once

is limited at this

WM.

Exchange Street.

wav,

&

35 cts.

..v/jiii

few

a

feb3

38, 40,

Haymarket Square, Boston

jal8

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.

TICKETS, 'dressed

ROLLINS, LORING

4.5

FOR

day. the Portlaad*
Packing Company’s Fre»lt Tomatoes, fall
3 pound cans, for 15 cent* per can, ^l.T5
I will sell for

as

largest

•

Organ music.

.,

purchasing.
wilfdo well to call on us before
Furniture with

AND —

Organs

<ltf

ja14

Our stock is immense, as our Ware Rooms occupy
nearly three entire blocks, onr aim is not to sell the
and sell
cheapest Furniture, but to sell a good article
will sell the same quality ot
as low as any other firm
as our facibe
undersold
to
is
not
motto
Our
goods.
no
lities for manufacturing and buying, are such that
less
firm in Maine can undersell us unless they sell
not
manufacture
than cost. What Furniture we do
And as we carry the largest stock
we buy for Cash.
and always
in the State, we bay in large quantities
bottom
prices.
get
Work
ot all
Upholstering, Painting and Cabinet
kinds d ne to order in the very best manner. We
of
Parlor
Suits, and
have on hand a very large stock
Walnut Chamber Sets, which we will sell at great
Furniture
kinds
of
fir
any
bargains. Parties looking

$2.50,
tebl

Quality

Washington St. Extension

Cor.

practice,

RIVER of LIFE. NewEdiof Sabbath
All books

CONGRESS ST., COR. BROWN.

store.

furniture

BEAL & H00PER

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON <S CO., 711 Rro-ulway. N. V.
d&w2w
ja27

OWEN &MOORE,

208

OF PRODUCTION.

COST

Method in point ofr
sale, is enlarged, improved, and in every way ke^ps
Price
its
$2.50.
high reputation.
up

I

Uloves closing out LESS THAN COST.

Wall Pockets, Slipper Backs and
Slipper Pockets. Fancy Towel
Hacks, music Stands. Work
Tables and Desks, Foldinn and Reception
Chairs, Pedestals,
Bents* Smoking Chairs, Patent
Rocking; Chairs, Brackets.
great variety.

BEST

CLARKE’S NEW METHOD
For Reed

25 Cents.

—

In fact every thing to be
a first class

AT

HISTORY OF

RITTER’S

Geo. A. Whitney & Co. MACHINERY,
SUCH AS

mm

TO CONSUMERS,

ing

_eodlm*

Splendid bargains in Job Lots of Winter Hosiery, Mittens, Scarfs, Nubias and

TRADE.

Photograph

eo<12w

Nlcchauic*’ Building,

e

If TTQjri 2 vors. Each $1.50. Condensed
ill. U Civ* from 500books, and is terse.complete.
interesting and a most useful book of reference In
musical families.

and first

DOZEN

Second

BY THE

MANUFACTURERS

Photograph Gallery,

ORGAN AT HOME

37 X-a Cents.

l

—

FURNITURE
—

best collection of popular Reed
pieces; large pages, well filled.

Parties looking for Holiday goods for Christmas
Presents, can find a large assortment

in

-OF—

dlw

collection of popular pieces. Most
and most entertaining to play.

US!

BOZO

25

“SALT

And other First-Clasae

“\IXK TIES.”
5 0

auldtl

Hale.
M. & D. are agents lor the Rale of “Herring St Farrel’s champion Safes “Wiegands” Patent Soctioual
Steam Boiler, “Haskins” Steam Engines, “Blake*
Patent Steam Pumps, and “Little Giant” Cbencloai
Fire Engine.

ft»

CO.’S

PIANO AT HOME.excellent

Manufacturer of

BURK HAM’S

Congress St.
good either

ft. ftl.ift

THE

dtf

and New Years
at

—

Tukesbury & Co.
BOSTON

'*0

jalo

MIDDLE STREET.

FOB THE

five hundred

—

Wholesale Prices.

537

Aft

ufeual.

qualities.

febl

FURNITURE

A Reward

Fancy Goods
AT

ftiU

JOHN. M. PECK.

SEE

AND

the

our

ENTIRE STOCK

&

ft

1 have purchased of Mr. Geo. E. Collins all of his
interest in the Photograph Rooms which be has occupied lor the past five years, including bis Negatives. I hav3 made a great addition to the light,
I now
which gives me the finest light in the city.
have facilities lor doing Photography in all its various branches.
My rooms will be open MONDAY,
.January 18th. I now invite my filends and customers, also those who have patronized Mr. Collins, to
call and see for themselves what 1 can do in the line
of Photography. Pictures madefrom Carte de Visites
All negato life size and finished in Ink and colors.
tives neatly retouched, by which all imperfections
of the skin are removed in the picture.
Copying of
ail descriptions done with neatness and despatch.
Extra inducements offered to clubs. I shall keep in
stock a goood assortment ot Frames, Matts and
Cases.
Ferreotyping will receive my attention as

RINES BROTHERS

FIVE HUNDHED DOLLARS,

op

CENTO

—

of all widths and all

sixty-eight,

f

IMMENSE

DOWN.
90

518 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,

BAYS

30

COME

I

MORGAN,
DYER.

COTT.OUS Home Music Books.

seventeenth of .July anno Domini eighteen hundred and fifty-eight tliat “the present treaty
in
force
be
shall
during ten years from the date of
the exchange of the ratifications, at d until the exmonths after either of the high
twelve
of
piration
contracting parties shall have announced to the othits
intention
|to terminate the opeialion thereof,
er
each party reserving to itself the right of making
to the other at the end ot the ten
declaration
such
after
years above mentioned, and it is agreed that,
the twelve months prolongation
of
the expiration
accorded on both sides, this treaty and all its stipulations shall cease to be in forceand
Whereas, it is no longer for the interest of the
United States to continue the said treaty in force:
Therefore,
Resol red by the Senate and House of Reptesentatires qfthe United States of America in Conbe given of the tergress assembled, That notice
mination of said treaty according to the provisions
thereof for such terarticle
seventeenth
of the said
mination, and the President of the United States is
such notice to
to
communicate
hereby authorized
the government of the Kingdom of Belgium.
Approved, June 17,li74.
on

WAY

AT

New

Manufacturers’ Prices

entitled “A resolution limiting contracts for stationery and other supplies in the Executive Departments to one year,” shall not be held, or conconBtrued, to apply to or Include, mail-bags, mail
locks and keys, poBtal cards, postage stamps, newspaper wrappers, or stamped envelopes.
Approved, March 24,1874.
[Resolution of General Nature—No. 3.]
JOINT RESOLUTION providing for the termination
of the treaty between the United States and his
Majesty the King of the Belgians, concluded at
Washington, July seventeenth, eighteen hundred
and fifty-eight.
Whereas, it is provided by the seventeenth article of the treaty between the United States of Amerof
ica, on the one part, and His Majesty the King
ton

B.

—

-AT

EUGENE NORD,
The Federal Post Department.
I hereby approve the aforegoing additional articles
and in testimonv thereof I have caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.
U. S. GRANT.
By the President:
HAMILTON FISH,
Secretary of State.
Washington, April 21, 1874.
[Resolution of General Nature—No. 2.]
JOINT RESOLUTION explanatory of resolution
approved January 31, 1868, entitled “A resolution
limiting contracts for stationery and other supplies
in the executive departments to one year.”
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in ConJangress assembled, That the resolution approved

thirty-first, eighteen

B.

Trade

[SEAL.]

uary

GLOVES !

duplicate

[seal.]-

—

Commission Merchants.

J. M, PECK S

We propose to sell

FOB

AND

SPECIAL_NOTICE«

SILKS,

and signed in Washington the
and in Berne the 31st March, 1874.
JNO. A, J. CRESWELL,
Postmaster General of the U. S.

Goods

of

ja30

BLACK CASHMERES,
BLACK ALPACAS,
DRESS GOODS, and
TABLE LINEN.

use

AUCTIONEERS

A. M.

LOT

Directly Opposi
IS

tf

!

GRAND ANNUAL SALE.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
—

i

DAYI8~&

Monday, Feb. 1st,

postage on postal cards sent in each direction
is fixed as follows:
1. At 2 cents when sent from the United States of
America.
2. At 10 centimes when sent from Switzerland.
Each department shall retain to its exclusive use
the postage which it collects at the prescribed rates
on the postal cards sent lrom its territory
Article IV.

oc20

No. 18 Exchange St., Portland.

1

time

The

Stock

MARKED

that we have one of the finest and the
best lighted Salesrooms In Portland.
We shall open

Cumberland, ss.

—

GLOVES

—

By your liberal patronage we have
been encouraged to extend our store, and
have now the pleasure of announcing

means

Every Department

Whole

Our

Portland & Vicinity.

shall be forwarded exclusively by

Postal

OF

—

Street, Portland, Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

MORGAN k DYER.

otter in all kinds of Hose

marked for this Sale.

nniFN

Article I.

Co.,

At Private

deod2w

THE TWO COUNTRIES.

dt n/iir

ifliUCJk.

&

AUCTIONEERS,
Horse and Carriage Mart,
Plum

Bergmann’s best ZeiUipr, the best Made.

BROOKS.

E. P.

S

WORSTEDS !

recommeuded.

as

Congress St.

0. BAILEY

F.

—

in

Bargains

MINISTRATION OF SWITZERLAND FOR AN
EXCHANGE OF POSTAL CARDS BETWEEN

Portland,

we

See I lie BARGAINS we
for Ladies and Children.

CARD.

No. 227 CUMBERLAND ST.

d3t

HOSIERY FllOSIERY!

P. B KOOKS.

E.
That underMachine.

Sewing

Howe

a

Ac.

ON

CLAPP’S

Gents’MerinoDrawers 50c.
I

SALE,

—

SATURDAY NEXT, at 10 o’clock, at Saleroom 176 Fore St., we .hall ull a
large lot iof
New Crockerr, New and Scond band Furniture,
Stoves, Carpets, one Counter, one Piano, 4c.
V. O. BAII.E1 Sc Ca, Aorii.aeer*.

—

JO

T*"*

—

NEW NUMBER 547.

Wanted.
WOMEN tD do plain Sewing.

A

AT THE

Old Number 333 Congress Street,

at

DaVlS & Co.

Gents’ Merino Vests
25«.

Dry Goods Business

wishing
will address
FARMERS
PETTINGILL & LITTLEJOHN.

—

75e.

OF

fcb4

SALE

;

feb5d3t

Portland, Jan, 25th, 1875._

ANNUAL.

Ladies’MerinoVests

oc3dtl

FURNITURE,

AT THE GRAND

Ladies Merino Vests

the

C. W. ALLEN.

SATURDAYS

our

CO.

IS_&

Merino
Vests 25c.

THE

A

O. BAILEY.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street, com-

for themselves.

see

Children's

firm of O. M. & E. P. Brooks, of twenty
years Standing has been dissolved by the
death of O. M. Brooks. All indebted to the late
tirm are requested to make immediate settlement;
all debts of the late firm properly belonging to the
Store will be paid by E. P. Brooks, who will continue

CO-PARTNERSHIP is thisday formed between
Arthur B. Morrison and William 51. Whittier
for the purpose of carrying on the Cottee a'm S(mx
business under the firm name of 510KRIS0N &
MORRISON,
A. B
WHITTIER.
W. 51. WHITTIER.

to raise

V

DISSOLUTION.

feb5*3t

1875.

County Commissioners* Office, )

present by

men.

C. D.

(Office 15 Exchange Street.)
F.

—

ithdrawn their interest from the business.
JOHN N. LORD,
MERRILL E. HASKELL,
WILLIAM H. NEAL.
feb4*3w
Portland, Feb. 3 1875.

....

Reward.
For One Month $1000

were

J. Anderson it was
Voted, That the Treasurer have authority to
sell the United States bends in his possession,
and invest the proceeds in such city bonds
as be may, in his judgment, thing most expedient.
Mr. Edwin Clement remarked that the head
be removed at
money tax would not probably
the Board of Mayor and Aider-

Street, 20x65, two

Green

Copartnership Notice.

<vnir.

eminent

Board of Trade.

proposed for membership.
A proposition made to the Board by Hon.
W. W. Thomas on January 7th.viz., to sell the
United States bonds held by the Treasurer of
the hoard and invest the proceeds in city of
Portland bonds, issued for the benefit of railroads, was taken up, and on motion of Gen. S.

remove an

on

stories with brick basement.

invite, ami ask all to visit

Me

store and

A

hw TI.a

d .“Art

—

The regular monthly meeting of the Managers of the Board of Trade was held yesterday
moruiug, President Woodman in the chair.
Messrs. Albro E. Chase and J. S. White

building

a

shall otter, but

Salesroom 176 Fore Street,

mencing at 9 o’clock A. M.
Consignments solicited.

BARGAINS
wo

Commission Merchant

A net ion errs and

Our customers ami tlic public are familiar with our
sales in tue past at thiH season of the year. Thin year
we shall try and otter inducements uiirnrallulrd
It will be impossible tor us to enumerate the

NOTICE.

NOTICE.

F. O. BAILEY & tO.,

10th

Grand Annual Sale !

flTHE business heretofore carried on under the tirm
JL name of LORD, HASKELL, NEAL A CO., for
the manufacture and jobbing of Moccasins, will be
continued under the same style as before by Lord,
Haskell A Neal, G. and L. P. WARREN having

1875._

is to lecture in Belfast

,.C

annexed

TEMTH

10th

milE copartnership heretofore existing between
1
Wm. H. Neal anil G. anil L. P. Warren of Saccarappa, under the style of W. if. NEAL A CO. is
this day dissolved by mutual leonsent by the withdrawal of G. & L. P. Warren. The affairs of the late
tirm will be settled by Wm. If. Neal.
feb3*3w
February 2nd, 1875.

TITCOMB, late of North Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persona having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are cilled upon to make payment to
JEREMIAH K. MORSE, ot Powual,
Administrator with the Will annexed.
w3w6*
North Yarmouth, Feb. 2,

Hampshire,

Honlton Academy. Mr. Horace \V. Stewart of
will perform the
Bangor, of the class of 1874,
college duties of Prof. Melcher in his absence.
Mrs. Abba Goold Wooison will lecture in tl e
State House, Augusta, this evening, on the

has

COUNTY.

versity,

M

is

ry C.

Regulations for lent.—The following
tbe regulations for Lent:
1. All the days of Lent, except Sundays, are
fast days of obligation.
is
2. By dispensation, the use^f flesh meat
allowed, once a day only, on Mondays, Tuesand
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, tbe secoud
The use of meat on
last Saturdays excepted
is not limited as to the number oi

Dissolution of f'oparliii'rsliip.

hereby given that the subscriber
been
the
NOTICE
duly appointed and taken upon himself
trust of Administrator with
of the

AUCTION SALKS!

MISCELLANEOU S._

COPARTNERSHIP.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

_

clothing somewhat, but, singularly enough,
escaped any apparent injury.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

The Rev. Charles S. Perkins, the new pastor
at Casco street chuicb, is a native of Maine,
He
and was born at Auburn, Oct. 25, 1835.
graduated at Bowdoin College in 1860, and at
The
Bangor Theological Seminary in 1801.
first year of his pastorate was in New York
city. He was settled over a church in Providence, R. I., seven years, and over a church in
Greenville, R. I., two and a half years. He
a

tbe gronnd he bad taken.
t e
on
It was voted that tbe President call
see if
and
barbor
on
committee
improvements

on

Entertainment.—This evening

OTHER EXERCISES.

MlNCELUANEOim NOTICES.
Colds are Flying About in the air thicker
is
than flakes in a snow storm. Everybody
catching them, but everybody knows or ought
doses

debtor

_it-

xi..

are

The Public Libbabv.—Tbe Public Library
books
are daily in receipt of new and valuable
and papers.
They have just received from
Dr. J. C. and Mr. Charles B. Merrill over two
hundred different newspapers printed in almost

c

text,

he was the repository of that divine knowledge
which was wanting to the earth. He discharged
the debt by diffusing the knowledge, by makand
ing known to the world the divine nature

levity.

City Affair*.
meeting of both boards of the city

government

The installation sermon was preached by the
Rev. C. F. Penney of Augusta, who selected
as his text Rom. i., 14, 15, 16: “I am debtor
both to the Greeks and to the Barbarians,
of
etc. The speaker spoke of the great value
the Pauline writings, and of the exact stateHe then
ments in doctrine set forth in them.
of the meaning
consideration
the
to
proceeded
and said Paul was debtor because
of the

to expend
harbor, which he does uot propose
end
until tbe ends of the wharves at the upper
He said that the
of the city were cut off.
him
United States government would uphold

CARGOES OF

PURE

I C E
:FnnbM aad Skipped ky
IV. O CBAM.
defcUetf

,

POETRY._
May aud October.
I»Y HENRY

C.

LEONARD.

contended that he could not testify because it
was involved
was a case where his wife’s honor
aud no hushaud either by the common law or by
the statutes of New York could be a witness
against his wife. The prosecution coutendde
that modern doctrines have modified the com-

THAT

CURE

_____

law and that Mr. Tilton was competent.
The point was argued at great length by Mr.
Evarts for defence and Messrs. Pryor and
Beach. The Judge held that Mr. Tilton should
be allowed to testify but not to confessions of
his wife. Mr. Tilton was then called aud is

(As

we

two walked

together

morning tasks) why spring-time gay
Mora charming is than autumn gray:
To

She, glad and bright* like blooming May:
I, frosty, like October’s day.

CHIMES

“It

aud

Gossip and Gleanings.

contemporary

a

grammar smasher.”

“journeyman

car

was

dragged

nearly

Self-gratification is the high-pressure powthat keeps a man going, and Duty is only
the doukey-engine that it works at intervals.

er

When a St. Louis man loses $50 on the
street he offers $45 reward for it. He knows
what St. Louis human nature ia.—Detroit
Free. Press.
Even a Pennsylvania hangman may show
what is conventionally known as “taste,” in
his profession. He smooths the pathway of
the condemned wretch to the grave by decorating the noosfe with a bine silk ribbon.

Lady Teacher—“You must recollect that
telling yon happened one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-four years ago !’>
Sally—“Lor’, Miss! How the time do slip
ail I am

away I”

An American eagle was recently whipped
by a Canadian rooster at Hamilton. At least
that’s what they say, but we wouldn’t be surprised to hear that it was a Canadian eagle
whipped by an American rooster.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

at Piedmont, N. H., held at Haverhill,
testimony was introduced to show the inoffensive character of Sawyer, and the husband of
the deceased related the circumstances attend-

This is the song that the Indianapolis
The moon, it shines along the snow,
The sky Is a crimson ban ner;

Oh, wilt thou with me a sleighing
My lovely red-haired Hanner?

go,

|

History
The

news

of Seven

Days.

week ending Wednesday
Night. Feb. 3.

for the

the Senate bill to pay interest
the 3.G5 bonds of the District of

Thursday.— In
on

v/uiuiuuik

jjagjkji-va,

n uo

troduced and

•

icouiuuiuu

n

instructiog Judiciary

leferred

expediency

of re-

Compiittee to inquire into

tbe

pealing the

subsidy to the Pacif

act

granting

a

ic Mail Company. The Senate then proceeded
to the consideration of the Louisiana resolution. The House did nothing but call the roll
oudilatory motions.
Friday.—Mr. Conkling addressed the Senate
on the Louisiana question and there was no
other business. The House concluded its fifty
hours session, having done nothing but call tbe

roll.
Saturday-—The Senate was not in session.
The House spent the day reading the journal of the day before.
Monday.—In the Senate adverse report was
made on Senate bill granting pensions to certain toldiers and sailors of tbe Mexican war
aud widows of deceased soldiers. Honse bill
to pay interest on District of Columbia bonds
Bill to amend the
was amended and passed.
national bank act was passed. Mr. Sehurz’s
Tbe Honse
resolution was- then discussed.

spent the day considering resolutions offered
Mr. Hale, calculated to prevent dilatory motions but resolution did not pass.
Tuesday.—In the Senate a memorial from
James Brooks claiming that he is Governor of
Arkansas but deprived of the right was presented and referred,
Mr. Washburn of Massachusetts, introduced
a bill to amend the law creating a court of Albania claims commissioners.
It provides for
the adjudication and payment of all claims of
insurance companies and insurers or their assignees, and also of all claims lor damage caused by the cruisers Boston, Chickainauga, Georgia, Nashville, Retribution, Bailie, Sumter and
Tallahassee, and by tbe Shenandoah previous
to February 18,1865. Referred to the J udicia-

*fft

fail

a
ary Committee.
'Tf\
Bill authorizing the Seneca Indians to lease
certain lauds was- passed. The House spent

rule offered by Mr. Garfield which
was finally passed after an exciting discussiou.
•* «It is as follows.
Whenever a question is pending before the
the day

^

on a

House the Speaker shall not eutertaiu any motion of a dilatory character, exoept one motion
to adjourn and omrtfo fhr the day to which the
House shall adjourn, but tbe previous question
on the engrossment and the third reading
of
_u:n

—-i__w.

__

_

dered during-the first day of its oousideration,
unless three-fourths of the members present
shall second the demand. Provided, this rale
shall not apply to House resolutions, and, provided further, that itahall not apply to any

proposition appropriate the money, credit or
other property of the United States, except the
regular annual appropriation bills.
Wednesday.—In the Senate a bill was introto

duced

authorizing

the retirement of Gen. W.
H. Emory.
The President was requested to
transmit papers relating te Arkansas affairs.
Bill appropriating §25,000 to defray expenses
of King Kalakaua, also a large number of bills
reported, by the Cpmmittee on Pensions, were
passed. A rnfl regutafing the transportation of
Senator Morrill of
mail matter was referred.
Vermont, spoke in opposition to the reciprocity

treaty. The House spent the day on the civil
rights bill, but accomplished nothing.
NATIONAL CAPITAL.

The chief interest
has centered in the

in

Washington this week

proceedings

of the House,
The fight began over Butler's motion to take
The Democrats imup the civil rights hill.
mediately commenced filibustering and the Re-

publicans determined

to sit it out.
The monotonous proceeding of calling the roll proceeded for 52 consecutive hours when both sides
were tired of it and the House adjourned, the
Republicans having failed to carry their point.

Saturday the House again met and dragged out
the hours in reading the journal of the previous
52 hours proceedings, the Democrats looking
over the clerk’s shoulder to see that he omitted
nothing. Monday was spent in a fruitless attempt
pass rule checking dilatory motions,
bat Tuesday it was adopted, as will be seen in
the congressional proceedings.
It is probable the Arkansas committee will
to

a

report in favor of sustaining the existing state
government.
Excitement over Louisiana has somewhat
died out, awaiting the report of the Congressional committee now investigating at New
Orleans. Meantime, it is said, McEnery and
Kellogg are endeavoring to compromise.
A messenger in the Navy Department has
been arrested on suspicion of setting the recent
fires in that building, he having when younger been detected in incendiarism, which was a
monomania with him.
The Secretary has issued a call for the

re-

demption of $15,000,000 5.20 bonds of 1882, to
be paid the first of May, at the United States
which date interest will cease. Of
the amount thus called to $12,000,000 are coupen bonds, and the remainder are regular

Secretary,

There is intense exoitement in New Brunswick over the school tax. Mr. Robert Young, a
member of the legislature, who favored the tax,
has been attacked by an anti-school mob. The
opposition desire sectarian schools.
Carlyle declines the order of Bath, and the
Telegraph believes that Tennyson will not ac"
cept a barcnetcy. Edward Snyder, Baron St.

Leonards, formerly Lord Chancellor of England, died Friday, aged 94.
The annexation of Fiji to the British Empire was celebrated on the 15th of December in

Sydney by

a

BRIEF MENTION.

Rev. Samuel Clark, brother of Bishop Clark
of Rhode Island, is dead.-Judge Durfee
has beeu elected Chief Justice of Rhode Ishas reland.-Gen. Sherman’s daughter
ceived her diamonds, presented by the Khedive
of Egypt-Prof. Chandler has resigued from
the directorship of the American Institute on
the ground that the directors give medals to
unworthy persous.-The Dominion government has commuted the sentence of Sepime to
two years imprisonment and forfeiture of all

political rights.-The

Tom

Paine memorial

building in Boston was dedicated Friday.The police think they have a clue to Charlie
Ross’s whereabouts.-A son of Prof. Sterne
pf Yalo College has been arrested in New York
for swindling Steinway & Sons.—Wages on the
N. Y. Central R. R. ate reduced 10 per cent.Thurlow Weed says Andy Johnson in the Senate will probably be a watch-dog over the
Treasury.-The Cuban insurgents claim that

they have been successful iu'a recent engagement.-Jay Gould is reported to have cleared
$1,000,000 by the raid on Pacific Mail.-A
number of representative colored men of the
South have applied to Congress for farther protection for their race.-Clara Ellen George.
the missing Concord girl, has been found at

-The members of the Pennsylvania House
have had a fight over an attempt on the part
of the Sergeant-at-arms to eject a member.
Pistols were flourished but nobody was hurt.
-Great Britain has declined to send a representative to the international peace code Congress at St. Petersburg.-Fire losses in New

England during January foot up $1,023,475.
-Nebraska calls again for fool for 1300
starving people.
IN

subsidy

or

send his

resignation

as

a

Represent,

ative to Congress.
The N. Y. Sun prints five columns of documents, showing that stuck and money was
paid to several members of Congress by Fremont and his friends interested in bis El Paso
The amount used to
and Pacific Railroad.
bribe Congress was $11,000,000.
Among the

The dead lock in the Wisconsin Legislature
broken Wednesday, and Angus Cameron
of La Crosse, was elected by a vote of 08 to 59
for Carpenter. Cameron was born in New
York, hut emigrated to Wisconsin, where he
lias served iu the legislature and been Speaker
of the House. His election was the result of a
was

bolting Republi-

coalition of Democrats aud
cans.

Tilton’s cross examination has begun.
The Pope is said to have advised Don Carlos
to give up the contest against Alfonso.
Bowdoiu College alumni held their annual
reuhion iu Boston last uight.

Portland Daily Press

Job

Printing

OFFICE,

TKIAL.

M

1ST

Q E H

Posters, Hand Hills, Bill Heads,

admissibility bf

notice.

at short

iTHeciicai.

G. A. CLARK would respectfully inform his
friends and patrons that he has returned home
and may be consulted professionally at his office, Gor.
Park and Congress Streets.Office hours from 2 to 4 p.m.
jalOtf
Portland, Jan. 15, J875.

DR.

Restored.
A victim of vouthfnl imprudence, causing premature decay, nervous debility, etc., having tiied in
vain every known remedy, has found a simple selfcure, which he will send free to his fellow sufferers.
Address J. H.REEVES, 78 Nassau street New York
d&w3m
feb2
v

Tin u lio oil

VEGETINE

Catarrh killed them.
And it yon doubt the (act, look
back and call to mind how it was
first a cold, then Catarrh, and last

Consumption.

sufler when

Why
by the

will

people

use

ot

the

remedy,

RiEDER’S

GERMAN

SNUFF,

this horrid complaint can be
cured. It may not be generally
known, but most ot our binding
Physicians are prescribing this
wonderlul remedy, well knowing
that its results are so certain that
Kmr

lie

RICA

tlin

norsan

brought back to perfect
An old Doctor says:

will
Iw
health.

RAIDER'S

perfect cure, and I know of
nothing better .for Catarrh.” An-

Is a

othe’■ well-known NT. D. writes as

follows: "When one complains to
me ot a bad Cold or a Heavy Head.
1 at once advise them to procure a

supply

Vegetine is made exclusively from the juices of
caretully-selected barks, roots and herbs, and so
strongly concentrated, that it will cffectneUy eradicate from the system every laint of Wcrofula,
Scrofulous Humor, Tumor*, Cancer, Cancerou* Humor, Fry*ipelo*, Walt Rheum,
Syphilitic Di*ea*e*, Canker, Fainfne** t*t
the Wtomach, and ail diseases that arise from imWcintico, Inflammatory and
pure blood.
Chronic Rhcumalhra, Weuraleia. Gout
and Spinal Complaint*, can only be effectually
cured through the blood.
For Ulcer* and Eruptive Hi*ea*es of the
Wkin, Pu«»nlea, Pimple*. Blolche*, Roil*,
Tetter, Wcaldhcad and Bingworm, VEGETINE has never failed to effect a permanent cure.
For Paiu* in the Back, Kidney Complaint*, Dsopsy, Female Weakue**, Leu.
con hua. arising from internal
ulceraiion, and
uterine diseases and General Debility Vegeof these comthe
causes
tine acts directly upon
plaints. It invigorates and sirengthens the who.e
the
scretive
organs, allays in flam
system, acts upon

ot

.iWratioTI ami rPCflllatPS thfi

nervous

system.

The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine have
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we
know to prescribe and use it in their own tamilies.
In fact. Vegetine is the best remedy yet discovered for the above diseases, and is the only reliable
KliOOli f'l'KIFlEK yet placed before the
PREPARED

GERMAN SNUFF.
for in a practice of near twenty
years I have daily been pleased
with its results.” A Doctor whose
word is authority on sill medical
questions, says: ‘‘I call the compound known to the world as

RADER’S

SNUFF

a blessing to mankind, lor its low
price of 35 cents places it within
the reach of all.” We might bring

forward hundreds ol testimonials

but of what avail 2 Its proud record is enough, aud the thousands
ol people who have been by the
use

of

RADER'S

SNUFF

GERMAN
saved
are

as

it

were

from the grave,

living witnesses ot its great vir-

tue. At this season of the year,
when people, by undue exposure
and the sudden changes in the
weather, are liable to catch cold,
we advise them to carry in the
pocket a box of

RADER'S

SNUFF

GERMAN

when they suddenly take cold
and teel all the organs of flic nose
and head stopped up. they can
promptly take a remedy to at once
loosen the mucous, which if allowed to stay becom es
so

BY

SI. R. STEVENS Boston, Mass,
Wnat is Vegetine?—It is a compound extracted from t arks, roots aud herbs. It is Nature’s Remedy. It is perfectly harmless from any bad effect upir is nourishing and strengthening.
on the syslem.
It acts directly upon the blood. It quiets the nervIt gives you good, sweet sleep at night
ous Hystem.
It is a great panacea for our aged fathers aud mothers; lor it gives them strength, quiets their nerves,
and gives them Nature’s sweet sleep,—as has been
\t is the great
proved by many an aged person.
Blood Puritier. It is a soothing remedy for our chilIt is
dren. It has cured and relieved thousands.
very pleasant to take; every child likes it. It relieves
and cures all diseases originating from impure blood.
Try the Vegetine. Give it fair trial f your comp’aints; then you will say to your friend, neighbor
and acquaintance, “Try it; it has cured me.”

Vegetine for the complaints for which it is-recommended, is having a larger sale throughout the United States than auy other one medicine. Why? Vegetinc will cure these Complaints.

INFORMATION.

VALUABLE

Boston, Dec. 12,1869.
Gentlemen—My only object in giving you this testimony is to spread valuable information. Having
been badly .afflicted with Salt Rheum, and the whole
surface of my skin being covered with pimples and
eruptions, many of which Caused me great nain and

annoyance, and knowing it to be a blood disease. I
took many of the advenised blood preparations,
ot Sarsaparilla, withamong which was any
out obtaining any benefit until I commenced taking
the Vegetine, and before I bail complete,! the first
bottle I saw that I had got the right medicine. Consequently, I followed on with it until l had taken
seven bottles,wheu I was pronounced a well man,and
my skin is smooth and entirely free from Pimples aud
eruptions. I have never enjoyed so good health before,
To
and I attribute it all to the use of Vegetine.
beuefit those afflicted with Rheumatism, I will make
mention also of the Vegetine’s wonderful power of
curing me of this acute complaint, ot which I have
suffered so intensely.
C. H. TUCKER, Pas. Ag’t Mich. C. R. R.,
69 Washington Street, Boston.

quantity

is sold

Vegetine

by

all

Druggists.
dim

ja30

Somethin? New and Important to Ladies.

MRS. DR. PALFREY’S
World Renowned Remedy for ail weak*
ucmnch incident to Females.
the only medicine known that will, without
local treatment, effect a cure in all cases of Ulceration, Leucorrhcea, Dropsy, Enlargment, Prolapris,
This is

LIQUID

Inflammation and Weakness. It has
saved thousands to whom life was almost a burden.
Many who have been suffering for years, with no
prospects of relief, have been cured by this wonderful medicine. Also Cancer, Humor and Piles cured.

Congestion,

POISON

OFFICE

IN THE

13

TEMPLE

Hours 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.

HE AO,

and passing to the lungs and stomach, siaiply adds that which time

may never remove, for the system
has become poisoned, and all because the individual did not take
proper care at the commencement.
How often do we Wear people say,
“Hy head is thick and I cannot
think.’* Don’t yon know wliat is
You have Catarrh ;
the trouble I
it has just commenced to take possession of your body. Now, if you
take a few
are wise, you will
pinches of the

GERMAN

MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD AND
NERVOUS DISEASES.
A

Book for
the

substantial muslin, price $2.
Either of the above books are sent, by mail to any
part of the world, closeiy sealed, postage paid on receipt of price. Or all three books sent to one address
Here is ofat I he same time on receipt of onlv $4.
fered over eight hundred and fifty pages of the ablest
and
bound
best
medical
and
popular
printed
Jscience
and literature, on subjects of vital importance to all,
It
for only $4—barely enough to pay for mailing.
should be borne in mind that these great Medical
Works are published by the Peabody Medical

honored institution, established with
large funds for the sole purpose of doing good.
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraordinary works on Physiology ever published. T here
is nothing whatever than the Mamed or Single of
either sex can either require or wish to know, but
What is fully explained, and many matters ot the
most important and interesting character are introduced, to which no allusion evep can lie found in any
other works in our language. All the New Discovwhose experience is such as proberies of the
ably never betore tell to the lot of any man, are given
in full. No person should be without these valuable
book's. The press throughout the country, the clergy
and the medical faculty generally highly extol these
extraordinary and uselul works. The most fastidious may read them.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4
Bulfinch St. {opposite Revere House), Boston, Muss.
N. B. The author and consulting physicians ftin be
consulted on all ol the above named diseases, and all
diseases requiring skill and experience.
no2
eodly

Price 35 Cents.

city Bend 50 cents to the
return mail.
General
Agents pud receive a box by
ior the United States, SMITH, DOOLITTLE
are

remote from the

Agents

20 Tremont street,
& SMITH, Wholesale Druggists,
Boston.
ocW

C,n,a

an

author,

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

BLED AT THE LUNGS,
and couqlied fright fti'ly, had night sweats and was
tearfully reduced. She left Boston tor her country

ENTIRELY

sent
enfta-

and

JOH^I CAPEN.

AGENCIES
C. J. WHEEL Elf,
ADVERTISING AGENT

No. 5 Washington Building,

GEORGE P. ROWELL Sc CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

jm

Franconia

—

S. m. PEfTENGILL A CO.’S

Clyde’s

AGENDA

AND

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
in the Uniied States and British Prov-

Newspapers

DODD’S
AGENCY,
WAS my G TON s TREE 7, BOS TON.
ADVERTISING

receinefl for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
Advertisements

Iron Line of Steamers

AXLAjs[

T. C. EVANS,

Montreal

WAREHOUSE,

UNDER

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Healer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds oi
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
pajier in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
owest prices. Send for estimates._
100

Newspaper
84

iV

LOCKE,

A<1 verti*iuy

Amenta,

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

D. R. Locke, o Locke &
J. II. Bates, late of
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send lor list of iOO choice newspapers.
S. IS.

NILES,

ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers oi
cities and towns of the United States, Canada
ud British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremout Street, Boston.

all

For

Ocean

CONTRACT FOR

Steamship
CONVEYANCE OF

Canadians and United States

For
1

THOMAS LOZANO,
Spanish Consul

se2dtf

DUNCAN, SHERMAN & CO.

4

»AH NASSAU ST., NEW YORK

I

received.

JaTeodly

JURUBEBA

.

ARE YOU

Will leave this

port for Liverpool

on

No. 3 India Street.

Portland, Nov. 15, 1874.

Weak, Nervous,
Are

yon

quires more
making?

or

Debilitated?

Ijanguid that anv exertion reof an ettort than you feel capable of
«o

Then try JVRt BE BA, the wonderful tonic
on the
and iuTigorntor, which acts so
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital
forces.
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a
short time, on.y to let the sufferer fall to a low r
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting directly on the liver and spleen.
It regulate* the Bowel*, quiets the nerves,
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system a*
to soon make the invalid feel like a new j>erson.
It* operation i* not violent, but is characterized by grear-geutlcness; the patient experiences
no sudden change, no marked results, but gradually
his troubles
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs,
And silently steal
Thi* i* no new and untried discovery, but has
been long used with wonderful remedial results, and
is pronounced by the highest medical authorities,
“the most powerful tonic and alterative known”.
Ask your druggist tor it.

beneficially

away.”

C'o 11*11 in piive Cured.—When death was
hourly exnccted from Cou*umpiion, all remedies
having failed, and Dr. H, James was experimentot INDIAN
ing, he accidentally made a
HEMP which cured his only
and now gives
this recipe free on receipt of two stamps to pay expenses. HEMP also cures night sweats, nausea at
the stomach, and will break a fresh cold in 24 hours.
Address Craddock & Co., 1,032 Race St., Philadeljal914w
phia, naming this paper.

preparation
child,

SOMETHING FORF. I>.YOU.
HURST,
Send stamp and get it. Address,
Nassau Street New York.

75 and 77

jal7dlwt

I-ndie. Couilo Agents.
X AXi Xi bination Neetlle Book, witli ChroSend stamp. F P. Gluck, New Bedford,
jat9t4w
Mass.

171? UP SAMPLE

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

SATURDAY, February 6th, 1875.
Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the pre
viousdavfrom Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool. Cabin (according to acccommodation*).870 to 880
Payable in Gold or its eonivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H & A ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outwasd, and for
Sight Drafts ou England for small amounts, a**ply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
no!7dtf

u

—

BETWEEN

AND

—

WORCESTER.

of Trainn commencing
41, 1*71.

Dee.

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;
7.50 A, HI. For Rochester, Nashua and Worcester, connecting at, Rochester with Eastern, and
Boston & Maine Trams lor Boston, also with trains
for Alton Bay and Wollboro, comie< ting at Nashua
with Express Train for la>we!l and Boston, eonnectin3 at Ayer Junction with tiains for Mas* n Village
and Fitchburg, arriving in Worcester at 2.10 p, m..
connecting with trains for Providence, Norwich, and
Norwich line Steamers for New York, and with
Boston & Albany trains for Albany and New York.
1.45 I*. HI. For Rocltester and way Stations.
3.15 P. HI. Express tor Rochester. Nashua and
Worcester, connecting at Epping with trains for
Manchester and Concord, arriving in Wor* ester at
9.15 p. in., connecting with Night Train tur New
York.

•

Leave Portland for Gorham 6.20 p.

m.

x-

FOR

Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
Return Tickets
granted at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship
HAMA KIT AN, Uapt. Aird,

Mo Transfer! No Change ol Cars

Arrangement

Certifying Manifest.$7.00
BUI of Health.. 4.00—$11.0

Co
THE

R. R.

Portland to tbe South and West.

Vessels without Cargo:

mos.

Mails.

Portland & Rochester

PORTLAND

Certifying Manifest. $15.00
Bill of Health...
4.00—$19.0

A MAY OF A THOUSAND.

LINE.

CHARLES F. BATCH,
General Manager.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern Railroad. Portland, Me.
dtf

Vessels with Cargo*

A

HORACE DODD.

ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT-

Pa«seDger trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunexcepted) at *1.00 t9.10 A. M.#

ot

jal6t4w

Providence
ami Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
to ana
direct communication
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
to
rates
are
Through
given
Philadelphia and bevond.
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn.
all
to
and
R.
R’*.,
Central ami the Phil. & Reading
toe principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
^Hiarfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Fall imlormatiou given by D. D. C. MINK,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portlaud.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
anil ty

inces.

BATES

hereby notified that on and after the first
September, 1874. the new regulations
the Government of the Republic ot
by
prescribed
Spam in regard to Consular tees will take effect.
The fees for clearance of vessels are as follows:
are

YOUday

For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,Boston, Mass.

Running between

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,

ERS’

Proprieto

HAVE YOU TRIED

PHILADELPHIA.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

TRAL RAILROAD.
COMMENCING MOV. 23, 1*74.

—FROM—

Chesapeake

ocl___dtf
POUT L A.ISTD

Healers in Printing Materials of every description
Jype, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New
York.__

121

_

__

lawdW&lamwl7t48

EASTERN & .MAINE CEN-

To Merchants and Shipmasters.

^SATURDAY,

Proprietors, Boston.
Eor sole by Apoiliecnrie<« generally

ADVERTISING

#

LETTERS OF
Issue CIRCULAR NOTES a.»l
CREDIT for TRAVELERS IN EUROPE AND THE
EAST, available in all the principal cities; al«o for
TELEuse in the United States, West Indies, &c.
GRAPHIC TRANSFERS to LONDON, PARIS,
JAHAVANA.
MEXICO,
CHINA,
CALIFORNIA,
4»_
4 _Dmibo
Uunlruru on/l nfliorc

"Will until further notice leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland every
ami
MONDAY, THURSDAY
at 5 P. M., and
New
Cleave Pier 38 Fast River,
York,everv MON DAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY at 4 'P. M.
The Eleanora i« a new steamer, just built tor this
route, and both she and the Frauconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York ami Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer
months on their passage te and from New York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
flrriF*Freight taken at the lowest rales.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
Until further notice there will be no Steame
leave here Saturday or New York Wednesday.
JIENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.

many imitations, he careful to get the
genuine. Price In large bottles, which are much the
cheaner, $1.00; small bottles, old style, 50 cents.
CUTLER BROS. & CO,. Wholesale Druggists.

NEWSPAPER

CO.

«

are

Alton Bay. (via Dover) at 9.10 a. m., 3.15 p. m.
A train will also leave Portland for Kciinr*
bank and Way Mtationa at 5.15 p. m. Hemming, leave Kninebauk at 7.30 a. ni., arriving at
Portland at 8.35a.ro.
Passengers from auy point on tbe Ulniin*
Central Knilroarf will change cars at, and have
llniur
their baggage checked via Kostou A
Transfer Miatiou.
trains
Portland
on
Parlor Cars
3.15, Bosleaving
ton 8.00,
JAS T. FURBBR, Gen. Superintendent.
S. H! STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
tf
no21

tFast Express.

BANKERS

vnnu:

ELeauora,

Steamers

Boston at 8.00, a. m., 12, m. 3.15, p. m. arriving
at Portland at 12.45. 4.45‘ 7.45, p.m.
For liowell (via Lowell Junction) at 6.15, 9.10
a. m., 3.15 p. m.
New
For C'ourord and Manchester (via
Market Junc tion) 6.15 a. m., 3.15 p, m., (via Lawrence at) 9.10 a. m.
For Great Falla at 6.15, 9.10 a. m., 3.15, p. in.
For PortMiuontta (via Dover) at 6.15 ». no.
For Koc-hfxirr, and
Farmington, via

Shortest anti Most Direct Route

«»

WELL

no25

ww

xv

jm.

and is living now, which fact fs to l>e ascribed mainly
to the use of the VEGETA RLE PULMONARY RALSAM.
Very truly vours,
As there

ivi;w

nrA

con-

Passenger trains will leave l‘«n-

—

f“!land for Bo«lon, at 6.15, 9.10 a. m.
15- p. in., arriving at Boston at 10.50
ITl'
■^-a. ro., 2.00, 8.00, p. m. Keturning, le »ve

CONSULATE OF SPAIN.

N«,

TRI-WEEKLY LINE

I

On and after December 30, 1S74,

—“-“*23.15

_

WILTON.
Wilton House. II. N. Green.

and SATURDAY.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places iu
the South, W. B. C’ark, Agent, basement Old State
House, Boston
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad ami Atlantic Coast Line.
G. H. Keitb, Agent, 7t> Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R
C. A. Cbipley, Agent. 87 Wasnington street,
Boston. And Chesapeake & Ohio R. K., W. B. Clark,
Agent, basement Old State House, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence. K. I
no2dtt

lady;ac-

She

etor.

—

BLACRSTONE.
KENNEDY.
and McClellan.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY

secured.

Rorl thp

AND

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

p

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Propri-

WM.

IRRITATION

to die.

Proprietor.

First Clans Steamship
WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
WM. LAWRENCE.
TUESDAY
direct
From Boston
every
anil SATURDAY.

IMMEDIATE

RAILROAD.

ietors._

LINK

week.

JOHNS HOPKINS.

and recovery rarid. She is now over 82 years old,
and inactive and well.
Whenever she gets a severe
cold, which happens once in a while, she takes thirty
to sixty drons, according to the violence of the cough,
widen has always yielded in a day or two by taking
the Balsam only on retiring at night. With it the
is at once subdued, and a good night’s sleep
1 will mention another case, that of a young
quaiutance, who
m

a

MAIN E

&

BOSTON

_

Washington

STEAMSHIP

assure

annn

l.liYK

diy

Four times

_T-2H

_

Tickets procured at depots of Boston «fe Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., anti W. D. Little & Co., i9\ Exchange St.
1). S. BABCoCK.
L. W. FILK iNS.
President.
Gen. Pasen^er Ag’t. New York.

In all these

July 21.1874.

P. M.
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,
(Sundays excepted), at tO.10 a. m. aud 23.15 p. m.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bo*i ton at28.00 A. M., *5.45 P. M.
LOVELL.
Leave Bostou for Portsmouth and Portland at 8.00
A. M.f3.15, *12.00 midnight.
Kezer Valley House, C. H. Harris, ProLeave Boston for Portsmouth, Poitland. Bangor,
prietor.
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *12.00 midnight.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
MACHIAS.
»nd St. John 28.00 A. M.
Eastern Hotel.—K. E. Stoddard, Prop.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland aW.40,
7.50, 10.50 a m. and 5.00 p. m.
NAPLES*
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at 210.27 A. M..
15.45 P.M., *2.25 A. M.
Elm nonse, Nathan Church ft Sons, ProLeave Portsmouth ior Portland, Bangor. Houlton,
prietors.
Calais and St. John at *2.25 A. M.
NORIUDGEWOCK.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, aod by Freight
) Avgusta, and Waterville, at 27.00 A.
Trains to Ba
Danlorth House, D. Dnnforth. Proprietor
M.
Portland
Leave
(via Danville) for Lewiston, FarNORTH STRATFORD N. F.
mington, W'aterville and Skowbegan at 11.05 P. M.
Willard House, C' S. Bailey tfc Co. P
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Auprietors.
gusta. Skowbegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
21.10 P. M.
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, ami for
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Be’fast and Dexter (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at *5.00 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 18.00 P. M.
PARIS HILL.
For Lewiston via Danville at 17.55 P. M.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprielo
Leave Biddeford for Portland at t8.00 A. M., learning at 5.00 P. M
PITTSFIELD.
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
Lsncy Houte—Fletcher & Gale, Propriemake close connections to New York by one or
tors.
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketrniiiiiirs.
ed through bv either route.
'T'l.
ft in
A
VI
l.nln
ft lift
Hobbiuson,
Barden House, Adams Sc
P. M. in season to connect with the train for
Proprietors
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamt>oat) trains tor New York via Fall River,
PORTLAND.
Stonington anti Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
Adams House, Temple Nt. Charles Adam
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
Proprietor.
for New York via Springtield at 9 P. M and 9.30 P.
Albion House, 117 FederalNi.J.G Perry
M. train via Shore Line.
The 9.10 A. HI. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
Proprietor.
American House, India nt. E. Gray, Pro
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and
prietor.
Conway Railroad.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
The 8.00 A. M. train from Boston arrives in PortJ. K. Alar tin, Proprietor.
land in season for passengers to take the cars of tba
Preble House, Congress Sit. Gibson Sc Co.,
P. «& O. Railroad.
Proprietors.
The 8.00 A. M. train fro’n Boston connec ts with
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Jfliddleand Plum
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
all Darts of Canada East.
U. H. Hotel, Junction of Congress and FedThrough tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
eral Mis. K. Cram Sc Co., Proprietor.
checked through to Houiton, Calais, St. John, HalCommercial uonse-L. O. Sanborn Sc Co.,
ifax, Dover, Foxcroft. Rockland, &c.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
Pi'opi
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
•Pullman sleeping car express Tram. N. B.
HIJ11NCANE ISLAND.
This
train on Satarday night runs to PortlaLd only.
Calderwood House.— E. A. Calderwood,
t Accommodation train

checked through.

Baltimore &

RAILROAD.

CHARLES F. HATCH. Gcu. Manager.

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, ■■ L. Thayer, Proprietor.

Digby

Monday,

—

EASTERN

Proprietor

LINCOLN VILLE.
Beach House—F. E. Phillips, Proprielo

Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & 1 rovidence R. R. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with tlie entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stcnington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, airiving in New York always iu ndvnace of all other line*. Baggag

Noifolk,

all

—OF TOE—

_

DeWitt House,H. B. Wing,

OTHERS.

A',l

OF

RAILROAD.
on

THROUGH TRAINS

LEWISTON.

This is (lie only insole route Avoiding Point Judith.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
it lias not failed in a single instance in my own case
to give the desired relief; and I will say the same in
regard to my mother, whose
LIFE WAS SAVED
by it as I cannot but think. Hers was a ca«e of Congestion of the Luujs, and although attended by a
most skilful Physician, she seemed to tail constantly,
so that we despaired of her recovery, when an old
friend and neighbor persuaded her to try this Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. The result was most grat-

Everybody*

The Peabody Institute has also lust published a
book treating exclusively of NERVOUS AND
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound n

new

IiiMtilufr.

if you

Every Woman,

PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,
AND HER DISEASES; or, Woman treated of Physiologically and Pathologically, in health and disease, from Infancy to Old Aae. 350 pages, bound in
beautiful French cloth. With the very best prescriptions forjprevailing diseases. Price $2.00.
Book for

AHEAD

I should line to till you what 1 know about it in order that others may have the benefit of m
EXPERIENCE.
Since this Balsam first came to my notice, in 1848,
I have kept it constantly in the house, never allow-

supposed

prietor.

YTOW YORK.

FOR

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,

as we
R-ilaam ami

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,-Hiram Bastou, Pro

While the steamer Belle Brown is under repairs
all freight between Eastport, St. Andrews, Robin
stou ami Calais will go by sailing vessel.
A. H. STUBBS. Agent.
dec28is5dostf

one of Boston’s most estimable citizens.]
No. 5 Worcester SqM Boston, March 14, 1873.
Messrs. Cutler Bros. & Co.
In ordering another small lot of your invaluable

NTftnr

HART LAND.

House—R. L. Williams, Prop.

Park

Digbv, AnnapoS., Shediac, AmFioderickton.
Pictou,
herst,
SP^Freiglit received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.

ST0ArtN«T0If

_

HALLOWELL.
Hitllowell House—H. Q. BLAEE, Pro

for passengers.
Connections made at St. .Tohu for
lis, Windsor, Kentvillc, Halifax, N.

years.

hoUlo rvf

prietor.

On and after MONDAY. Jan.
4th, the Steamer New Brnnawick. CAPT. S. H. PIKE, will
leave Railroad Wharf fjot of State
Street, every MONDAY at6 P. M.
for'Eastport and St. John. Returning will leave St.
John and Eastport every THURSDAY.
A stage coach will for the present run in connection with the steamer between Eastport and Calais

[From

home 150 miles away,

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange. P. HI. Jeffords, Pro-

ONE TRIP PER WEEK!

THE WORLD.”

faction to lieaf that she was much better.
tinued taking it for a while and got

uu uo

WINTER ARRANCLEMENTS.

LFrom one of tbe Oldest and very best Houses in
America.]
Messrs. Cutler Bros. & Co.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 13, 1872.
Please send ns Ten gross small and Five gross
1 hi* ■*
large “Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam
(loubtleSN tiie b«*sl Congb Medicine in ihc
ALLEN
t!fc CO.
world.
(Signed)
P. S.—These parties have sold this Balsam for over

en-

mam
how lost, how regained and how perpetuand cure of Exhausted Vitality, 1mpotency, Premature Decline in Man, Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diurnal),
Nervous and Physical Debility,
Hypochondria,
Gloomy forebodings. Mental Depression, Loss of Energy. Haggard Countenance, Confusion of Mind and
Loss of Memory, Impure State ot the Blood, and all
diseases arising from the errors of youth, or the
indiscretions or excesses of mature years.
Jt is, indeed, a book for every man, young and
middle-aged men in particular. 30t) pages, bound in

A

and
John,
Windsor and Halifax.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

manhood,
ated, cause

Book for

Eaatpert, €a>al«

BEST COUGH MEDICINE

you.
RELIEF WAS

iniua

juiuuiyui

Office on the Wharf,
CLARK & SEAMAN,

or

“DOITHTI.ESS* THE

I

nuer

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins * Sou-, Props

jy28tt80 West street. New York.
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Suffice it to say that I have used it very persistently
till the nresent time, and 1 now find it nearly
removed, and think it will shortly disappear entuely.
From this trial of vour remedy I cheerfully recommend its use to any one who has a horse or horses
afflicted in this way. I would further say that, while
using It for the above, the same horse started another bunch on the ott'lrg; the Liniment was apbuDch Ms disappeared.
1nlied immediately, and the
,J. H. HATHORSE,
Proprietor of Citizens* Line ( oaches.
GEO. C. GOODWIN At CO, Agents, Boston. Mass
W. F. PHILLIPS A; CO., Agents, Portland, Me
eod&wGm
de!2

)ipp

tor new vrieaus uuu

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’* Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

Wednesday P. M.
merchant, and manufacturers
will please remember that the
rales of freight by this line are the
same as by any other direct line,
whether special or regular
For freight or passage apply to
J. N. MAGNA, Agent.

Boston, Sept. 14, 1874.
Dear Sir—
Mr. William M. Giles, Chemist:
S.
Frazey, called on me early
Your Agent. Mr. Guy
in July last to introduce your Liniment Iodide of
Ammonia. Being a skeptic in legard to the great
variety ol articles patent for the cure of all soits of
diseases, I had no faith in your Iodide, tut, after a
long discussion with your agent, it occurred to me
that 1 had a horse 1 was using for private that had a
1 told him if he
shoe bile on his near forward leg.
thought it would remove that bunch, I would try il.

ifying

CALAIS.

HoTel, W. D. Simpson,
Proprietor._

International

South and South-west.
Freight taken at low rates.
Passenger accommdations are unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50.
Steerage passage,(meals and births included),$3.50.
Until further notice the “GEORGECROMWELL”
Leavwill be the only steamer sailing in this line.
ing Portland every Saturday and New York every

York, June lst.

night.

etor.

“GEO.
and “GEO.
mOO tons each,

—

r

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

will torm a semi-weekly line,leav'
ing Boston & Maine R. R. Wharf
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M.
and leaving Pier 9 North 'River, New York, every
Wednesday and Sat unlay at 4 P M.
Tliis line will connect at Portland with the prin2ipal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior and
the east, and at New-York with Cromweb Steamship

L. B. WOODS,
Bamum’s Hippodrome.

over

_

Steamships,

OROMWFLL,”

Mr. Wm. M. Giles:—In the match between the
of Philadelphia and the Boston club,
play d July 13th, 1874, at Boston, I fell and displaced
Your agent fortunately happened
mv left kneecap.
to be present. He instantly applied your Liniment,
and with instant relief.
HARRY C. SHAFER, Boston Base Ball Club.

to be out of it

AND

Proprietor.

GF Tll«

Will be taken

Si.-Chapin

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,

P. A- K.

WASHINGTON*’

Athletics

ing myself

Treuiont IIoumc, Tremont
Guruey A Co. Proprietor*.

—

The first class

line

—

BOSTON & MAINE

etor.

oct1H74

_

Boston, July 13, 1874.

thirty

Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker Ac
Co., Proprietors.
St. Jame* Hotel— J. R. Crocker, Propri-

NEW YORK.

Mr. Wm. M. Giles, Chemist: Sir—Your new discovery, Liniment Iodide of Amvonla. surpasses
anything for splints, strains, lameness in the limbs or
shoulders, &c., wind galls and hard bony swellings on
the joints. It Is truly marvelous.
RALPH OGLE.
Yours very truly,
Veterinary Surgeon, 330 TVesc 25tk St.

IN

BOSTON.

usual.

as

—

found

never

Bak

tor*.

PORTLAND

Bruises, wounds stidness, lameness, pains in
the muscles, swellings immediately disappear. It is
just what we long wanted, and we now use nothing
else. In thirty years’ experience in Europe%nd
America I have never met anything like it.

Medical Institute;

a new

taken

It. COVER, JR..Geueral Agent.

July 22, 1871, and until

Red and the Yellow Tickets

BELFAST.
American Hou*e. Clark Rro’*, Proprie*

CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE.

the greatest possible benefit, in lour days I was able
to sit up, and am now ready to commence work. My
aged mother also used the Liniment for rheumatism
JOHN GAFFNEY.
which it cured.

Every Man.

by
Peabody
eoition ot the celebrated medical work
JUST published
titled SELF-PRESERVATION.
It treats

A

and rid your nose aed head of that
Do
which in lime wrill kill you.
you doubt it i Well, suffer away.
Lse up three or lour handkerchiefs
a day ; go round a walking mass
of rottenness, with HEAVY HEAD.
DIILL EYES BAD BKEATII, and
OE
SPIRITS, a
DEPRESSION
curse to yourself and a nuisance to
all who come in contact with you,
if you must be so obstinate as to
not pnrchase one box of

Freight

J.

“NOTICE.

TO AND FROM BOSTON,

State St. Harrison

BATH.
Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

Bath

Daily, at T o’clock P. M., and INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 5 P. M
(Sunday* excepted).
Passengers by this Line are reminded that they procure a comfoi table night’s rest and avoid the expense and iuconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low iate9.

In stiffness and soreness of the muscles and joints,
rheumatic pains, 1 have experienced immediate relief
Giles’ Liniment Iodide of ammonia.
THOMAS BAKER, Wattack'8 Theatre.
For headache, neuralgia, sore throat, inflamed
Liniment, Iodide of
joints of the feet, Giles’ relief.
Ammonia gave immediate
MAGONIGLE.
Booth's Theatre.
I. HENRY
Mr. Wm. M. Giles, Chemist, 451 Sixth Avenue:—
I suffered with rheumatic pains ia my limbs and
joints, anrl found no relief until I tried your Liniment Iodide of Ammonia, with immediate relief.
ROBERT H. SMITH,
Am now cured.
Head Pantryman on board Steamer Jesse Hoyt.
Giles Liniment Iodide of Ammonia is a sure
cure lor ague in the breast, and removes all swellings
A NURSING MOTHER.
and hard lumps.
New Haven, Aug. 7, 1874.
on
duty a? fireman on engine
Dr. Giles:—While
47. about ten miles from this city, on Shore Line
ofi against a rock,
thrown
accident
illy
Road, was
train under full head, about tbiity-tive miles an
Your agent was on
bruised.
Was
hour.
very badly
board. He furnished ine with two bottles of Linifrom
which I receive!
of
Ammonia,
ment Iodide

lm*

Entitled. SEXUAL

SNUEF

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

Consultation tree.

beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only $1.

KOPEC'S

JOHN BROOK*,
FORF*T CITY
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:
Leaving

nol4dtf

MOgsfgggjgfMfurther Notice, the

BANGOB.
Franklin Houtw,-Harlow St., McLaughAc
lin
Dari*, Proprietor*.

Superior Sea Going Steamers
AND

from

STREET.

ja6d3p>
•

The

J. HAMILTON, SrPT.

On and alter

__„

tor*.

TESTIMONIAL*.

public.

RADER'S

GERMAN

bftCTfdtf.

For CaUirrli, Dysprpwin, Habitual CofttiveneMA. Palpitation of the Heart, Headand
t»en*-ral
ache. Piles, Nervous new
Prostration of the Nervous System, no medicine lias ever given such perfect satisfaction as the
Vegetine. It parities the blood, cieanses all of the
organs, and possesses a controlling power over the

SPECIA1L

Cony House, G. A. A' H. Cony. Proprie

of every nature, in which the effects of
extenal applications are almost magical, and in
which its internal administration is found to be most
efficacious. Physicians prescribe it for tlieir patients
and accord it their unhesitating approval as an invaluable discovery.
The LINIMENT IODIDE OF AMMONIA is an
essential appointment, in all well-regulated stables,
and wrhere large numbers of horse* are provided for,
and where there is a liability to the visitations of a
class of epidemic diseases for which this preparation
is a recognized remedy. No stable should be without it, for no stable can really be deemed safe that is
not supplied w ith it.
We append a few ot the many testimonals bearing
testimony to the universal favor with which this
mediciue* has been received by the public.

New

AND DIURETIC.

Portland, Nov. 13, 1874.

which,

AUGUSTA.

Wound*

Veterinary Surgeon,

ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT

niiraa

Embracing the leading Hotel? in the State, at
the Daily Press may always be found.

Augn*tn Hou*e,
rr, Proprietor.

:

at 8,45 a. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland and intermediate stations at 7.15 a. in.
7.30 a. m. from Portland and 9.15 a. m. from Bern is
will be mixed trains,
4|-,
Stage connections with 2.00 p. m. from Portland for
Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Freedom, Denmark,
Brklgton, Lovell, Stone and Chatham.
Trains arrive at and depart from Eastern and
Maine Central Railroad Passenger Station in Portland.

Proprietor*.

WThen a Temed.v is productive of such relief as to
excel all other remedies in its curative results, it is
This
a dutv to make it know n as general as possible.
consideration lias actuated the proprietor WM. M.
GILES, to bring before the public bis LINIMENT
IODIDE AMMONIA.
Tne remarkable cures it has effected classes it as
and valuable remedies
one of the most important
in any
ever discovered for the cure and relief of pain
Face Ache, RheuNeuralgia.
form. It cures
matism. Lout) Frouted Feet, Chilblain**,
Rriiioe* and
8ore Throat, Ery-ipola*,

are

follows

Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30 a. m.
Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 2 p.m.
Keturning.
Leave Demis for Portland and intermediate stations

Eastern Railroad.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

Suffering.

anytbing|eMual to Giles’Liniment Iodide of Ammo-

System.

Medical Propertied

Its

maltnn

“GERMAN SNUFF

A Message to the

Barium’s Hippodrome.—We have

Purifies the Blood, Benorates and Invig-

as

AUBURN
Elm Hon*e, Court. Hi. W. H. Ac A. Young,

nia.

orates the whole

For sale by all Druggists.

Cards, Tags, Ac., printed

Defendant

BE

Yes, (lie medical records show
plainly that in nine cases out ot
ten the disease known as Catarrh
was the forerunner of Consumption. which, when fastened on a
the grasp ot the
person, is like
hideous anaconda. There is no
eseape until death relieves them
tiom its torture and they are laid
in the grave. Friends may say
they died ol Consumption. ’T1S
FALSE.

WM. M. MARKS,

The prominent
tje Beecher trial
this week l^as beeu^the, legal tig^t between
ounsel for' plaintiff and defendant over the
Tilton as witness.

32-page pamplet, containing a treatise on Iron
as a medical agent and other valuable papers, testimonials from distinguished physicians, clergyman
aud others, will be sent free to any address. SETH
W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86 Harrison
Avenue. Boston.
ja!8deod<£weowly
A

GERMAN SNUFF.

bonds.

fqg£ireyj}

arrhoea. Nervous Affactions, Boils, Humors, Diseases of the
Kidneys and BladCom*
der. Female
plaints, Ac.
Thousands Lave been changed by the use of this
remedy from weak, sickly, sutiering creatures, to
strong, healthy, hanpy men ami women; and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
Camion.—Besure vou get the “PEBIWIAN
8YR' P”(uot Peruvian Bark.) Sold by dealers

DOOM !

YOUR

Donnelly.
Florida, West Virginia, Minnesota and Wisconsin legislatures are still balloting for Senators but with no immediate prospect of an elecTHE LATEST.

Blood.

Enriches the blood, Tones
np the System, Builds up
the Broken-down, Cures
j
Dysoepsin. Debility, i
Drop*), Uliill* anu
Fevers. Chronic Di-

.

W 11,1,

persons given shares were W. Scott Smith, 400
M. L. Hunter, 8000, B. C. McCormick, 4000,
Frank Fuller, 400, Gen. Heintzelman, 400, and
a transfer of $200,000 worth of shares and cash
to the amount of $50,000 were paid to Ignatius

tion.

the

in

Iron

generally.

GENERAL.

The Minnesota legislature has adopted a resolution requesting Wm. S. King to appear and
testify before the Congressional committee as
to his alleged connection with the Pacific Mail

P. HI.

Portland Jan. 4,1875.

DEATH

Waltham, Mass., a case of seduction.-The
new postal arrangement with Canada has gone
into effect. Letter postage is now three cents.

at

THE

OR

public banquet.

The German Federal Council ha3 empowered
Bismarck to conclude au extradition treaty
with the United States.

8

ja2 dt

SNUFF!

adopted.

CONGRESS.

due Feb 1

Forster are prominently nara^d in connection
with the vacancy.
The Veutavon bill is still before the French
Assembly, under debate. That clause of it
which provides for two chambers has been

to

•Va-'-wrand

HOTELS.

Only 50 Cents.

Fare

GILES’

b

FREE

8 A. HI.

9ds

monia.

circular*.

Kee

TO I

For farther information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
oct2Kdtf

Wharf. Ho>ion.

oi

Tllte PERUVIAN
SYRUP Vitalizes aud

in two hours.
A fire at Sumpter, S. C., Tfiursaay, causeu a
loss of $70,000; insurance $49,000. Strenuous
efforts alone saved the business portion from

FOREIGN.

“Is it true that since the introduction of
lady-operators on your lines, there isn’t so
much vulgar talking over the wires?” asked
a female suffragist of a W. U. official.
“Yes,
ma’am,” he answered, “but the convSrsation makes up iu length what it lacks in
breadth.”

CONSULTATION

GERMAN

arrested.
Mrs Mary Fellows, wife of Col. John Fellows, of Boston, was so severely burned Sunday by her clothes catching fire, that she died

There has been but little of interest in foreign affairs this week. The accession of Alfonso has not quieted the Carli9ts, and Spain is
still torn by civil war.
The English Liberals have not yet decided
Lord Huntington and Mr.
upon a leader.

For

'Ns^-

RETURNING wll. leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
No freight receive<l after 10 A. M. on day of 8ail-

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage, apply to
E. B. M.lMPSON, Agent,

Liniment Iodide of Am-

Inhaler.

Vaporizing

was

ing house.

1840.

half the rate

one

FOR BOSTON.

Catarrh, AKthmn, Bronchitis,
of Consumption that cannot

OflSce hours from

him.
Thomas Burns was thrown off a New York
horse car Sunday night and killed. The driver

It is rumored that the cashier of the People’s
Savings Institution of St. Louis has absconded
with a large sum. The bank closed its doors
Monday, and was in debt $62,000 at the clear-

Since

TRADE MARK

BY —

On nil diseases.

secured some six or seven dollars for their
trouble.
G. P. Harrisou of Annapolis has stolen
about 8150,000 worth of property entrusted to

su ranee.

youths sing:

For any case of
the incipient stage
cured by his

RAEDER’S

ing the tragedy.
Burglars blew out one side of the Greenwich
Conn., Savings bank, Sunday morning, aud

Greenfield and Hartford companies.
Irwin’s woolen mill at Nanayank, Pa., was
burned Saturday morning. Loss heavy. Some
300 hands were thrown out of employment.
The machine shops of the Memphis Railroad at Argenta, opposite Little Rock, Ark.,
Loss $30,000; no in
were burned Saturday.

Insurance

Boihe

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sout
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

All diseases of the feet treated
in the most skilful manner without pain.
B3P“Examination of the feet
delOeodtf
free.

Jn23-lv

DONALDSON,

DR. N. I.

WITH

a

utter destruction.
Canton’s saw rniil at Cape St. Paul, P. Q.
Loss $15,000.
was burned Friday night.
Riley & Maynard’s tobacco barn at South
Deerfield, Mass., with sixty cases of tobacco
was destroyed by an incendiary fire Friday
uight. Loss $60,000; fully insured in the

BOSTON

NO. 52 FREE STREET.
—

son

“Tom Collins” has been sold himself, at
last. He was a horse, and brought $500.
A St. Louis editor calls a

CATARRH

between the platform
hundred feet, receiving inhour.
juries from which she died in half an
She was about 50 years of age.
In the inquest on the murder of Mrs. Emerand

noon

IN—

and alter MONDAY, NOV. 16,1874,
until further notice train* will run

On

nss— yg*sri

^direct,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 iv.rn
From Fiuo Street Wharf, Phi la
delphia, at 10 a. m.

the

WUTCU ARRANGEMENT.

The Steamship “CHASE” will
leave Portland every SATURDAY at 4 p. m. tor HALIFAX,
v
making connections with
intercolonial Railway, for
and Ptcton, and
New
Glasgow
Truro.
Windsor,
at New
steamers for Prince Edward Island; also
for Cape
Stages
with
Lindsey’s
N.
S.,
Glasgow,
St.
Johns
for
Rreton.aud at Halifax with steamers

Wharfage.

Mo

second Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,Saturday
in each mouth.
on

Will be pnl<l at

depot

And then I laughed, as Autumn may
At what the flattering Spring doth say;
But while 1 laughed, 1 said: “I pray
For youthful heart and mind alway.”

TIIE

II O T E L*

S.

Scotia,

-y;,h ronnedionx to Prin« Kdwnrd lx.
land, Dupe Hrdon and Ml. Johnx, N. P.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

"$500 REWARD.

But one of the crew escaped.
Mrs. Abby B. Emerson of Martin’s Ferry,
fell while getting upon a train in motion in
at Concord, N. H., Saturday forethe

she answered niively,
“You’re not so near to going,
But just in summer brafrely
The seeds of wisdom sow ing.”

U.

LOCATED

sole proprietor of these Medicines, has removed
to his splendid parlors at the Union House, and either Dr. Wood, a most competent physician, or himself can he consulted every day upon all diseases,
free of charge. Cures warranted.
eodtf
dec9

the department building.
The brig James Birney was attacked by the
savages off the Sfolomon Islands, and captured.

“Oh, no!”

—AT

Chiropodists

PORTLAND & OGDEN8BURG R.R

DIRECT I

Steamship Line.

PORTLAND

VISITS

TO

Halifax Nova

PBIEADEEPllIA

Sons, 57
St., and

& Noun,

the

three of the inmates.
A messenger in the Navy Department has
been arrested on suspicion of setting fire ;to

Your life is one with flowers and May;
But mine is one with Autumn gray.
Your heart is cheered by spring’s fair day;
But mine a voice hears: ‘Come away.’

Dr. IV. Keinftoii

DR. S. Edwards of Boston,

Tha Beaufort Female Lunatic Asylum in
Quebec was burned Friday, together with

is no wonder
You like the year’s fair morning:
For then all things heaven under
Respond to your life’s dawning.

said,

I

Dr. .1. Clawson Kelley’s medicines
Aio the ouly remedies that will positively cure
these complaints. Call ami see the evidences ot
cures in Maine.

AND CASUALITIES.

from Dr. N. Kenison &
PI., 37 Tremont
23 Winter St., Boston,

LNIG

HAIL

—AND—

CHIROPODIST,

|Temple

Kidneys,

evidence being similar to

still testifying, his
his statements.

I

•

Have you Disease of tlie Lungs, Heart,
Liver or Spleen. Have you Scrofula, Cancer, Piles
Sait Rheum, Nervous Debility, St. Vitus Dauce, or
any other subborn disease. Mercury makes them
worse.

mon

We talked about the reason;
Of past and present weather;
She, telling me the reason

Stop Taking Mercury
If You Would Live.

KKNIMOIV,

UK.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS._
"boston

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL

MEDICAL.

AND ALL THItOAT DISEASES,
USE

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
PUT UP ONLY IN BIjUS BOXES.

A TRU’D AND MI RE REMEDY.
Sold bv Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mass.
d4wt
feb2
F.TIPIjOYNIB^T—At home.
w arranted.
a
No
valuable sample
capital required.
with
0
cent
return
Address
sent free.
stamp, C.
ft*b2t4w
ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y.
week
Female, $30
J Male
CIONSTANT
Particulars and
or

connecting with Norwich Steamboat train fiom New
York, arriving in Portland at 1.15 p. in.
Expreaif Train leaves Worcester at 4.40 p. iu.,
connecting witti Express trains .caving Albany at
10 a. m., and New York at 10.00 a. m. arriving in
Portland at 10.45 p. ni.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua, Manchester. Concord,
lx well, Worcester, New York by Norwich line, and
Springfield Route, and to all important points South
and West.
Tickets to all the above points for sale bv ROLLINS & ADAMS, 22 Exchange Street, and at tha
Depot
WM. H. TURNER Supt.
no23
dtf

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.
ALTERATION
WINTER

TRAINN.

On and after Monday, September 21st,
will run as follows:
a m. for Montreal and Quebec,
Auburn, and Lewiston.
Passenger train for Auburn and Lewiston at 9.30

13—P

0BP?5R|l874, trains
Express trsin 7.00

a. m.

Mail train at 1.20 p. in., for Auburn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.45 p ra.
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and

West at 8.40

a. m.

Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50a. ra.
Quebec, Montreal and West, l^ewiston

Express from
Mail from

and Auburn at 2.35 i>. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5,45 p. m.
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.15 p. m.

Passenger

Offices*
74 EXCHANGE ST.
—

AND

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1

To Canada, Drmli, Chicago, .VIilwHn
her. Cincinnati, at. l.ouin,
Onmha,
Magiuaw, Mt. Paul, Mall I.ahc City,
EBenvcr. Man Erutiw.,
and all

points In the

Northwest, West and SomhueM
J C.FURNIYAL
Agt.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY la In
splendid
condition |9 well
equipped with taUclaa, rollliut
Block, and is making the best connections and oiiiok
est time of any route from Portland to the West
OTPVLLMAN PALACE DRAWING lino V
AND SLEEPING CARS are attache! to
the
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.30 p m
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom Hocee

r^tn

exarni™

The Company are not
responsible tor hunn
any amount exceeding #50 m valoe(aud thru
all unless notice Is given, and
paid tor at th<
one passenger tor every #500
additional value

i/twt
rmteL

"fetfecssasrseVtittf

M
Portland,
September 19.1S74.

\ TVT1? V easily ma le by selling TE \S at
luUll VJ X I MPORTERS’ PRICES, or getIf £

ting up clubs in towns ami country for the oldest Tea
Company in America. Greatest inducements. Send
for circular. CANTON TEA CO., 148 Chambers St.,
N. Y.
teb&Uwt

INI

_A.IiR A.N GEMENT.

Peed for Cattle.
fee<l for Cattle and Hoga at Cose,,
LOTS
ery, opposite Portland Co.’s Work, p .,^5'
of

r,„„

p-

me’

te

McGLI.NcdY Pmp’

